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Temperature — November 29|| 
'42.2 (max.), 23.3 (min.).
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FORECAST
Sunny this afternoon. Skies 
clouding over Sunday afternoon. 
Winds increasing to southerly 20 
Sunday afternoon. Low tonight, 
high Sunday at Penticton 28 and 
42. ■
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28 SCIENTISTS ON BOARD
S h i p  H i t s
S i n k i n g  i n  A n t c n c t i c
LONDON (CP)— A British sci­
entific research ship with about 
58 persons aboard struck an ice­
berg and may be sinking today 
in lonely Antarctic waters. Near­
est rescue , ships were hundreds 
of miles away.
The last messages from the re-
House Session 
To Spill Over 
Into Next Year
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment now figures that the cur­
rent session of Parliament will 
spill over into 1958, it was learned 
today.
. But, it likely will be over-by 
private' - a‘r. r a n g e m e n't be­
tween the Progressive Conserva­
tives, and the Liberals — in time 
for the Jan. 14 opening of the 
Liberal l e a d e r s h i p  conven­
tion here.
Earlier expectations had been 
that the session w'ould wind up 
in December. __________,
R a^ g  Bush 
Fires Halted
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
*— Raging bush fires which threat­
ened to engulf the northern Syd­
ney V suburb of Hornsby were 
■ halte dtoday by a change ■ of 
Avind.
Two homes, parts of a school, 
a scout hall and a lumber yard 
were destroyed and the fire 
reached the outskirts of the main 
shopping centre. before the wind 
shifted.
search ship Shackleton said shel The ship also carried supplies 
was in* the area of the South for seven of the 11 British bases 
Orkneys and was headed for a and technicians and a crew of 
cove for beaching. But she saidl in the Antarctic vvhich can be
water was rising between her 
decks and boats were slung out 
ready to abandon ship.
Capt. Norman Brown, 28-year- 
old master of the 1,100-ton vessel 
messaged that he had ordered 
her cargo dumped overboard.
The ship carried 28 scientists 
about 30. They were en route to 
relieve British scientists and
reached by sea only during the 
short summer of the ice world. 
She left -Englahd Oct. 1
Two ships were steaming to 
her aid from distances 200 and 
more miles away. The Shackle 
ton was beyond the range of naval 
helicopters in the south Atlantic.
The last word from the vesse
workers in the Antarctic for two 1 was a message’ shying 
years. . 'stand by.”
‘please
In Grey Cup Final
Warehouse Razed
In $700,000 Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) — A three-.taken to hospital after a falling 
alarm fire destroyed half-block-timber struck him on the back, 
long'tire manufacturing ware- He was not severely injured
house in Vancouver’s F a l s e  
Creek industrial section last 
night.
Fire Chief Hugh Bird declared 
the blaze out shortly before 7 
p.m., 90 minutes after the fire 
broke out at Borne and Weir 
Limited. The flames also de­
stroyed a portion of C. H. Brawn 
Paint Company’s warehouse.
Clouds of smoke billowed from 
the huge warehouse as flames 
ate through 5,000 tires.
Owner Fred Weir estimated 
the damage to tires, machinery 
and building at about $700,000.
A spark from an electric mo­
tor apparently started the blaze, 
fought by'a number of off-duty 
firemen.
An unidentified fireman was
World Alerted for 
Plunge of Rocket
r VANCOUVER (QP) — Groundiin 89.2; minutes, speeding v up 
observer co^s , personnel ( »  the about ai >half itdnute a day as it 
west «(^8t ^ d  .iii;the:Arctic,wiU faUs vlower ,.â  has a shorter 
go'oh the'alert this afternoon to course around the world. . ; ^
watch for. the falling rocket ve- When the period drops to about 
hide which accompanied Sputnik 87.6 minutes. Dr. Whipple said,
I  on .'the first -space flight. The the rocket may be in such dense 
watch was ordered by RCAF’ air atmosphere it will start to glow 
defence command. from friction and its death will be
■ , imminent.
At the same time, world-wide 
alert. is expected today towatch 
alert is expected today to watch 
for the deatli plunge of Russia’s 
rocket satellite. Scientists say it 
may plunge to earth Sunday.
Canada, Kansas and Iowa were 
the favorite spots picked by three 
Smithsonian staffers yesterday in 
mi office pool on the possible 
landing place of the satellite.
Dr. J. Allen Hynkek, assocl 
ate director, chose Kansas, Dr.
John White, in charge of public 
relations, chose Iowa ai)d Dr.
John S. Rinehart, an assistant 
director, went so far as to pin­
point the place as Whitehorse,
Yukon Territory.
All admitted they had no in 
side knowledge to back up their 
predictions.
' New computations indicate the 




MADRID (Reuters) -  Mor 
0000 today aoouied Spain of air 
and land attacks on Moroooan 
territory outside the Spanish en­
clave of Ifni on the Atlantic 
coast,
The aoouiation came as Span
ish forces wore reported cngagedl t'ng of brandy” was presented 
in ' 'fierce battles” with Moroo-1 to Sir Winston Churohlll today
as the British wartime leader 
oolobratod his 83rd birthday. 
Thousands of messagos of greet­
ings and presents flowed Into 





VANCOUVER (CPV — Forty 
prospective candidates for Van­
couver’s civic elections Dec. 11 
were ruled out because they 
hadn’t the necessary property 
qualifications.I  .
The city charter requires that 
candidates. have had title < for six 
months to property on which the 
assessed value is at least $500.
Luckiest was the candidate who 
sold one’ property and bought an­
other last summer. He registered 
lis transactions together. Fortu­
nately for him, the registrar 
picked up the purchase papers 
and put them through the time 
stamp a mmute before the sale 
documents. ,If the sale papers 
had been stamped first, the can­
didate would have been disquali- 
ied by the. one minute in which 
le would legaUy- have owned no 
prop^ . ...
T i C o t s  D e f e a t  
B o m b e r s ,  3 2 - 7
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VARSITY STADIUM, Toronto (CP) —  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats regained the (jrey Cup for the East today 
with a clear-cut 32-7 triumph oyer Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers before a crowd of more than 27,00() persons, 
including Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
STUDENT FUND GETS DOUBLE BOOST
Two donations to the Penticton Student Loan 
Fund bring a smile of satisfaction to Mrs. Vera - 
MacKenzie, centre,' secretary of the Student 
Loan Society (School, District 15). Mrs. MacKen­
zie reports tiiat up to now contributions have been- 
slow. The fund, its goal set at'$10,000, will enable
• The Tiger-Cf̂ ts, who last won 
the classic in 1953 with a tight- 
fitting 12-6 verdict over the 
Bombers, made no mistake today 
as they charged to a 13-0 first- 
quarter lead. The scoreboard re­
mained at this reading until the 
final quarter when the powerful 
Cats rambled over for three 
touchdowns before the Bombers 
got their six-pointer.
Cookie Gilchrist, 21 - year-old 
import' backfielder who never 
played American', college or', pro 
football, led the Hamilton assault 
with two touchdowns. The other 
Ticat touchdowns were scored by 
Ray Bibbles'. Bawel, Gerry, Mc- 
Dougall and quarterback Bemie 
Faloney.
Steve Oneschuk made-the con­
vert good on two,
Winnipeg’s t ouch d o w n was 
'scored by Dennis Mendyk; a late 
arrival import from New York
students to borrow in order to complete their I 
educations. Mrs; K. Davenport, secretary of the PLOEN INJURED 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter I.O.D.E., offers a Quarterback Kenny Ploen, who 
cheque for $50 and E. w; A. Coopqr, secretary of was injured in the third quarter 
Penticton Kiwanis, one for $200. _ . . _ ^
i
'M
V,^COUVER (CP)—Conserve-.form last night when he .told an 
tive John Taylor, member of | unemployment rally that, al-
parliament for Vancouver-Buy-
Austialiaa Board 
Wants to Import 
(kmadian Wheat
MELBOURNE (Reuters)—The 
Australian Wheat Board has ask-|rard, was booed from the plat- 
ed federal government permission 
to Import Canadian wheat, it was 
reported here last night.
Board chairman Sir John Teas- 
dale said the shipments would go 
to New South Wales and Queens­
land, whose own wheat crops had 
been hit by drought.
Teasdale said Canadian wheat 
could be shipped to* New South 
WalM and Queensland at about BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -r- Un 
the same price as western Aus- Red Nations,,. Secretary-General 
tarllan wheat could be trans- pag Hammarskjold was flying to 
oorted to those states. Beirut today op the first leg bf
*^^nlesB something is done Aus- a Middle East peace mission, 
tralia ia in great danger of losing He left New York last night to 
her overseas wheat market,” he begin a weel  ̂of on-the-spot con-
versations designed to ease ten- 
elons that have flared up in re­
cent weeks along Israel’s Arab 
borders.
He plans to leave Beirut Sun­
day for Amman, capital of Jor­
dan, and to go to Jerusalem 
Tuesday and possibly Damascus,






A IS-pound cake with a sin- 
gla candle and "a liberal help-
can irregular troops In KnI.
In a itatoment tisusd here, the I 
Moroccan e m b a a a y said the 
Spanish army and air force had 




though there now are, more job- 
ess people, there are also more 
people working than at this time 
'ast year.
‘ ‘Don’t tell us that,” some of 
the. more than 1,000 persons at­
tending the meeting yelled. “Give 
us jobs.”
The meeting was sponsored by 
the-Vancouver Labor Council and 
ended with' a spate of resolutions 
calling for increased public and 
private spending to create more
jObSS;- rr''. ---■
Soon after Mr. Taylor began to 
speak there were calls of ‘‘sit 
down” and ”we want jobs.” 
Council President Lloyd Whe­
lan restored order. Then, as Mr, 
Taylor described federal govern­
ment moves to put money Into 
the economy, the shouting be­
came more insistent and dozens 
of persons began to move out into 
tho lobby of tho auditorium where 
the rally was held.
” I see that I must sit down,” 
said Mr, Taylor as Mr. Whalen
and showed- only|briefiŷ ^̂  
remainder of tl)e’, garaei' ;kicked 
the convert. His.f spot 
nalrĈ Uhg :i^s; ta^ 
brewi-^r ;̂%ROT
fou™^ua'rter' ^  
fah bn; the sidelines tripod Ham­
ilton’s touchdown - bound Bawel 
as he raced down thesidelines. 
Bawel haid intercepted a pass at 
, .the Hamilton 40 and was sent
spoke to himi He left the platform sprawling by the fan. standing 
soon after,. amidst Bomber players on the
Civic and union officials told touchlines ' near ' the Winnipeg 
the rally, that, more than 300,000 bench at the Bomber 42. 
Caniadians ,are out of work and Officials, after a short confer- 
the situation is the worst since Lnce,'gave the Tiger-Cats posses- 
the ‘‘hungry ’30s.” On eout of 10Ljon on the -Winnipeg 21. This 
workers, 500,000 men, will be job- was the first time in tho 49-year 
less before spring, speakers said, history of the cup that a fan had
GERRY’ McDOUGALL 
I * , sparks Tiger-Cats
interfered with;:play. •
As it tumedvbut, Tiger - Gata ; 
didn’t suffer by-it. They went on ( 
to score inrtwo jplays, Gilchrist ' 
going; around the ;end .for ■ 1̂ :, sec-;, 
ojid''touchdowiv:36f •. tha’ 'altctfhobls'̂  
from the 16-yafd line. That, with 
thef convert, made it 32-0.
British Columbia Liberal leader 
Arthur'Laing said in deference'to 
unemployment Insurance that 
‘‘Only a job'will fill the needii of 
those without a job."
The rally’s resolution also 
called for Increased trade, par- MEMPHIS, Tenn. 
tlcualarly ..with Asian̂ .cpuntirjes Johnny Johnson, 31,
ROOSTER caiasER 
TIRED, NOT DRUNK
(AP) -  
changed
and further expansion of the fed­
eral housing scheme, particularly 
for low-cost, homes.
Representatives of CCP, Social 
Credit, Conservative and Liberal
parties were on hand, and there, ~ j * „
were telegrams from others re- but I \yas just tuckered out 




Constructlo nCompany was de
atroyed by fire today at Savona,
30 mllei west of Kamloops.• ■
The 85 men living In the main I
T-shaped bunkhouie were lining . „  _ « *  « « . «  i • «  • ̂ Grenades Hurled at Indonesian Leader
JAKARTA — (AP) — President Sukarno of Indonesia nar-̂  
rowiy escaped death when unknown assniiiins throw four hand 
grenades at him, a government communique said' today. Suk­
arno was unhurt. The grenades were thrown ot a school pvty 
attended by the Indonesian head of state and his children. Sov. 
erol persons wore injured sovoroly and taken to hospital.
ADVICE FOR HOUSEWIVES
K e e p  F i t ,  S c r u b  F l o o r
1 CALGArY — (CP) a fitness 
export has this advice for house- 
1' wives who aim at top physical 
condition •— get down on hands 
and knees and scrub the kitchen 
floor.
This advice comes from Dr. 
Doris Plowes, fitness consultant 
for tho federal health and wel­
fare department, now on a cross- 
Canada tour testing physical fit­
ness of Canadians. She is dis­
appointed that more nduUi, por- 
tlculorly women, don't take the 
fitness tests.
Many women who take exer­
cise courses in clinics could 
achieve tlic same result by do­
ing their own housework.
“ Some ot the best exerciiei for
women are done on the hands 
end knees, and utilize floor-scrub- 
blng motions,” she soys.
RASIS OF OIIAIIM 
Physical fitness is the basis of 
ciiarm, Dr. PIcwos strossos. Her 
own hair is white, but her youth 
ful enthusiasm and trim figure 
ore proof that she practices wliat 
she preaches about being flt---not 
fat. ' f
And physical fitness is impor­
tant in everyone’s life, she said.
"Take n mother for instance. 
She is the shock absorber for the 
whole family. A physically-fit 
woman will absorb oil the prob 
lems and crisis of the day and 
remain relatively ealm and st
flames foiled as the fire swept 
through the bunk house, kltohon 
and shower trailers.
Some personal belongings were 
saved from the plywooa struo-| 
lures.
The Dutton-Willlams Company
has been'installing a compressor I M m ,, mi , . n  ■
house for Iniend Natural Qas E a t l  M O U ntbA ttO ll Th tO atO n S  tO RO SlQ ll
iiKiit I  L i ?  of i l S  I-ONON (REUTERS) -  Tho Dally Herald soys'Enrl Mounl- 
rcmnlnlng tooompK the bolton, first lord of the admiralty, threatens to resign if the gov
ommont closes tho submarine building dock at Cliatham, Eng­
land. An admiralty spokosmon said "to  the best of our know­
ledge It Is not true.,”
.Strike Ties Up Municipal Services
COLOMBO, Ceylon —• (AP) Another of the sporndlo Btrlkop 
which have been plaguing tho government hit today, this time 
lying up municipal services of tills capital city. Nearly 8,000 
workers of the Colombo Municipal Council went on strike for 
higher wages, Simllor strikes have hit Ceylon's railways, docks 
and otlier facilities.
with drunkenness, told the 
court Friday, he had been chas­
ing his rooster when police ar­
rested him In front of the small 
downtown hotel where he lives. 
“ I might have looked drunk.
ent personally.
Restricted Home 
Rule for Algeria 
Rejected by Rebels
PARIS (AP) ~  The French! 
National Assembly last night 
approved plans for restricted 
homo rule In wnr-tom Algeria 
but tho plans had already been 
rejected by rebel leaders as in­
sufficient to stop the thrcc-ycar| 
war,
was hard to catch,” .
The' judge pondere'd. “That's 
the most outlandish alibi I've 
ever heard,” ho said finally. 
“ It’s so outlandish I'm letting 




ROME (Reuters) -  ̂Beniamino 
Gigli, son of an Italian shoe­
maker who became a world- 
famous- operatic and concert 
singer died.at his villa here to- 
day-of pneumonia. He was 67̂.
Gigli retired, two years ago be­
cause, he said. He could no longer 
stand the strain of concerts, 
many of which he gaye in Can-̂  
ada.
For 30 years, Gigli appeared 
on stages acclaimed by music 
lovers as the greatest tenor since 
fellow-Italian Enrico Caruso.
Gigli first became known to 
tho world .through his phono­
graph records of his golden 
voice. Later, he was seen by 
millions on the ptage, screen and 
television, .
HAMMOND,  B.C. (CP) — 
Swift-spreading fire destroyed tho 
20-yoar-old Baptist church' here 
last night. '
Two bills wore passed on voles government in New Zoa-
of confldonco in Premier Felix land’s Bonoral olectlons and w l 
Gatllard’s government after the rolurn to Power after on an- 
young premier had rejected a jonco of eight years, final unof- 
Moroccnn-Tunlslan offer to me- Hdal returns show,
The figures gave Labor 41 seats 
In the 80-seat Parliament to 38 
for the National party of Prime 
Minister Keith Holyonko. Anoth­
er seat will bo contested In Jonu-
reno. One who doesn't keep tit 
will bo tense and brittle-temper 
ed although she may bo mental 
ly efficient. Her tonsuness will 
tronsmit itself to tho rest of the 
family,”
"Women,”  she says, "seem to 
be reticent about letting people 
know wliat they can do. I don’t 
know why. Women can and do 
develop ns high a quality of phys­
ical efficiency as men but not ns 
great a quantity.
"That's why girls who try to 
net like men are licked before 
they start. The tact that a wo­
man can't throw as far or run ns 
fast doesn't mean that the qual­
ity of her physical fitness isn’t 
Just as high as that ot a man.”
Fire Races Tbiough Business Block
NORTH BAY, Ont. — (CP) -  Fire early today raced 
through a corner block in tho main business section of Norlli 
Bay, destroying a restaurant, a drug store and several offices.
Inquiry Set Into Burned Shack Deaths
HOPE, B.C, — (CP) A cTorner's inquiry will bo held next 
week into tho deaths of four men whoso bodies were found in 
tho charred ruins of a shack east of hero yesterday. Royal- 
Canadian Mounted Police speculated tho four, all believed in 
their 60s, had oi party, (ell asleep and were burned when the 
shaclc caught fire. ,
Labor Party Defeats 
New Zealand Gov't
WELLINGTON, New Zeoland 
(CP) ~  Labor unseated tho Na
diato the Algerian rebellion.
Woman Refuses 
To Quit During 
3SI7 MUe Hike.
ary.
Walter Nash heads tho Labor 
party, in power in New Zealand 
from 1935 to 1949.
Proxy votes remain to be 
m icounlcd, but most political qunr-
ANGLETON, Tex, (AP)—Mrs. tej-g believe they will favor Labor, 
Munucla Garroon says tlioro'll bo
lought of giving up Itor 87- VOTE COUNT ,
mile hllce along tho Texas coast Tho preliminary count showed 
in fulfilment of a religious vow. that Labor polled 508,981 votes to
theh National piu'ly's 458,801. The
Tlio 46-yoar-old Texas City,
Tox„ motlior repeated that firm, _  _ i  ’
resolve yesterday, at tho same I l iJ A M A I IA F T lA lA 'I fQ  
lime declining reporters' offers IJLUcIlaliCfJL l/ C lt ty f l l
to buy replacements for her foam ■ V 1Visit to London
She is plodding from Gnlvos- BONN (AP) — West Germon 
ton, Tex,, to give thanks at Our Chnnoeljor Konrad Adenauer has 
Lady of San Juan mission, near postponed an official visit to Lon- 
the southern tip of tho state, be- don planned .for next week be­
cause her longshoreman son was cause ho has infiueivzu, it was 
freed of a murder charge. Her announced hero today, 
long walk started Wotlncsdny. Tho 81-yoaiMild ohonoollor was 
Her route to Anplelon covered a to begin a three-day visit to Lon 
Attic more man &D miles* Uoir Wediuudny.
'
Social Credit League got 75,135 
votes, •
Labor wonjnost support in the 
cities and b i g g e r  provincial 
towns. National parly candidates 
hold tho country areas.
Four  Communist oandidotos 
polled only 526 votes among them.
In tho outgoing Parliament, the 





LONDON (Reuters) — British 
government ministers and In- 
dusli'lallsW rubbed their hands 
eagerly today at tho prospects bC 
a big boom In trade with Canada 
and Communist China.
Tho big smiles in board rooms 
have como from optimistic re­
ports on visits now being made 
by top-lcvol missions from tlie 
two countries.
A 50-man Canadian trade mis­
sion today completed its first 
week ol talks and factory visits 
on a 1,500 mile swing through 
tho country. A group of 20 Chin­
ese scientists and tcohnleliuis lias 
spent fiye wcclcs in Britain.
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ister A. J. Brooks says .he has 
found no waste or extravagance 
ini his department and doesn’t ex­
pect to find dny; .
’ He made the statement iii the 
Commons yesterday a min­
utes before the House approv­
ed his department’s $259,690,000 
spending ’ program ? for> the. fiscal 
year ending next March 31. 
i The spending estimates were 
debated for one hour in the morn­
ing and 2V2 hours in the after­
noon. Mr. Brooks spoke for about 
five minutes replying to questions 








BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
the game is underway.
The winner can be decided by 
being first to score a given num­
ber of goals, or a lime liihit can 
be set with the player who has 
the highest score, when time is 
up, declared the winner.
To provide the board with a 
slippery surface, a good idea is 
to give the playing area a heavy 
coat of shellac and sand it lightly 
when. dry. A coat of wax will 
then provide an excellent -surface 
for the game.
Arizona's Most 
Wanted Man Is 
Arrested in B.C.
BLISTER ON; FLAT JROOF 
QUESnON f Lqtqiast summer,
I went up on the roof of the apart­
ment housq'I ;ftake'care of. At 
that tfbitf, lt‘ iwked OK. But re­
cently Went- up, â ain to make 
a routine inspectiori, 'and found a 
big blister-shft^  ̂' buige and split 
roofing pappr,'̂  How can I fix 
this so the-roof 'won’t leak, and 
” also prevent ijnore blisters from 
forming, j  i: ./ -• v-5.''. ' '
ANSWER:: ;Silice;,:‘this blister 
has already split, insert roofing 
ceme^rErough the^lit and, un­
der stKie loosened area, and press 
the Proofing paper back into place, 
weighing it down. To preserve 
and protect ,̂ Ee .;resjt;:of the roof,
I suggest covering ft with roofing 
cement. If the tentmts are ac­
customed to using'the,’roof, it 
would be wise to give the roof 
a more durable covering -'Ean 
roofing paper, or at least pro­
vide wooden walkways of the 
•‘boardwalk” - typS- OEe;^ 
you will probdb '̂i1fi*ive to re­
place the-<«)ofEg- every or 
.three ;:yearfc-%:i'«-el:;:;';;t®;,-;̂ ^̂^
LOSS OF BOlEiER WATER 
QUESTIONH-hfave a one-pipe 
tubular steahi b̂biKr; I ’ve gone 
over the entire ŷî tom — valves, 
packing, nuts and vent vales 
tightened everything possible, 
and still hayo. tO-.jPdd water every 
day. I  also fihve ‘used two cans 
of a well-known “ leak stopper' 
Thetq^are no - visible signs, near 
thel ,b5ffisr'̂ i“ aix>uhd- and connec­
tion. Can you givO*ie *“*7 
as Ito wharis wrong?
ANSWER: There is a possibili­
ty of a leak in the boiler water 
retftntpipeTffiderihe cellar floor. 
Such a.aleaki wquld not be ap­
parent! iassunie you have check­
ed the boiler, tubes;
BLISTERS IN MNOLEirai 
QUESTION ; We bad the neigh- 
borhpQd:.,.ĵ an̂ yî :̂  1̂  ̂ linoleum 
in our kftcheh aind back .entry. He 
did what looked-liko »  good, neat 
job, i but how are several
places êrq-;.tbiev̂  linoleum has 
come loose fio)h-,the floor. These 
areas look likq'blS blisters. Since 
the mah">yti6!.did:this job has left 
the "■vTclhity, jit looks as though it 
will bo uip'to'tis to fix this our- 
selvest'is; a; fepiir 'difficult?
ANSWER): No,'it’s not a diffi­
cult repair  ̂to' make (although,
' there's, HQ guaranteeing that other 
blUMnat-Won’t crop:up somewhere 
els ;̂|'With a sharp knife, and a 
linQt^^ knife is mnich preferred, 
mak(S:,tP slit acrĉ s each bulge. 
Therr,-mslng, a, ,}cing, thin blade—
' such Air' nlrrb r̂vspatula kit­
chen knife—work linoleum ce­
ment through the alit, getting ft 
on the und^siae ot the linoleum 
and on'the.-vfloor>OF'felt underlay 
ment. Press the- loose linoleum 
back into place ,Vand weigh it 
heavily. Hevsure to wipe up any 
comcKt' wbIch; boras on through 
the liltC; .'this must, be done 
promptly — if-'the cement is al- 
lowed,,.to. dry,-ft -̂wlll be almos ; 
impbSslIble' to “ remove without 
damaging the Unpleum itself. 
STUCK GLASS STOPPER 
QtteSTIONI W«bavo a nice old 
glass deckhtef'which hasn't been 
used for several years, Last week 
I tried to remove the stopper, 
but It seems to be firmly stuok, 
I'm afraid'to use force, because 
I don't want to .risk breaking the 
glass. Can you advise me about 
what to do? '"' V '
ANSWER; The first thing you 
might try is putting a few drops 
of light oil'•w' glycerin around 
the edgq, of, theV stopper an4 let­
ting It stay there a few days,' In 
the hope "it* may-work down In­
side and act as a lubricant. If 
you . have no luck with this Weat- 
mont liold the neck of the decan­
ter un̂ qr fairly-warm Vrator, 
keeping the stopper out of the 
way, t-Tlfts .'■gentle heat may be 
enough to expand the neck so 
you cap; drqw. out the stopper, If 
the decamer'ls valuable, as you 
Imply, I suggest that the next 
step wouldbp to take it to a pro­
fessional .accuiitbmed to handling 
antiquM,, artd let, him take over. 
REMdVWOfT^ltTBWABlI 
QUilfS’nONt' Hbw can we re­
move the whitewash from our cel­
lar walls? Wo,Want to coat the 
walls wjll) a, waterproof palnt.
AN.wER's Scrape off as much 
of the whitewash as possible with 
a wire bnish., Then soak down 
with a solution of washing soda, 
using about a cupful in each pall 
of hot water;,-After a few min- 
tifr.i, scrub with more of the solu­
tion; then rinse'welt with clear 
wnter,, , , ■
LAYING ft^AOBTONE WALK 
(QUESTION:'We plan to lay a 
flagstone walk at the aide o( eur
OTTAWA (CP)—'The (XF has 
taken another belt at the prac­
tice of Parliament providing di- 
ouse. 'What it the best p r o c c -  vorces for Quebec and Newfound- 
ur® to follow  ̂ * 1 land. »■
ANSWER: If earth is sandy and Charges of collusion and cor-
has dralnage .quaUties. '.the stone ruptlon in the obtainhig of dl-
can be laid directly on the soil, vorce bills >yere made in the 
Each piece must be set on a solid, Goinmons yesterday by C. H.
S 'S ' l J l f ' t o W  ol
Fun for the Christmas party or 
for any other family get-together 
can be found in a new game 
played like. hockey.
Best about the game is that 
materials for making the board 
are already on hand in most 
basement workshops.
The board' is easy to assemble.
The playing surface as .indicated 
here is a, piece of fir plywood 
36x18 inches. It could be larger 
or smaller depending on indivi­
dual preference. This “rink” is 
fenced in' with two lengths of 
heavy rope attached so that open­
ings or “goals” are located at 
each end of the boâ d.
Sticks” for playing the game 
consist of dowel handles 4 inches 
long and a piece of flexible piano' 
wire to which is attached a slice 
off a dowel as illustrated. The
puck is an ordinary checker. i DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP)— 
Object of the game is to push hp̂ o RCMP officers at DaWson 
the puck down the rink with the (preek yesterday arrested a 37- 
stick and into the opponent’s goal, year-qjid butcher listed as the 
Two players take part at one most, wanted man In Arizona, 
time and an exhilerating game Police said the man gave up 
ensues. It is hilariously difficult without a struggle and admitted 
to manoeuver the puck at the he was Billy Clyde Davenport, 
end̂  of the highly flexible piano wanted for armed robberv by po- 
wire. lice in Arizona State, Phoenix,
Rules are almost non-existant. Prescott and Las Vegas.
The players, however, must al- He is being held in prison for 
ways stand'behind the goal when j alleg­
ed illegal entry to Canada. Po-
Commumcatibhs 
Inquiry Suggested
OTTAWA (CP) — A parliament­
ary investigation into all. forms 
of communication in Canada was 
suggested in the Commons yester­
day'by Harold Winch, CCF mem­
ber for Vancouver East.
“ It is high time, that. a thor? 
ough examination was made, of 
all the intricacies and manipula­
tions of all the corhniuriications 
companies,” he said.
' “We want to see that the peo­
ple of. Canada are not being 
rooked, as I believe they are.” 
Mir. Winch was speaking on a 
bill to increase the capitalization 
of the B r i t i sh  ([Columbia Tele- 
phorie Company from $75,000,000 
to $250,000,000. The bill eventu­
ally got-Commons approval. ..
Hiito Makers 





' TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
three biggest car manufacturers, 
hit by dropping sales and public 
uncertainty' over t h e  govern­
ment’s execise tax policy, begin 
wide-scale layoffs, next week.
General Motors of Canada Ltd. 
and the Chrysler Corp. of Canada 
Ltd.j announced scheduled pro­
duction'slow-downs Friday. Ford 
Motor Company of'C anada had 
announced last week 2,400 'em­
ployees would be laid, off .in De­
cember.
Chrysler. President Ron W. 
Todgham, in his statement from. 
Windsor, said “widely-circulated 
but unsubstantiated rumors stated 
that a reduc1;ion in the excise tax 
on-cars is. imminent The effect 
of this report has" been to bring 
a complete halt to the' shipment 
of cars-from Canadian manufac­
turers to the dealers.”
DEADLY PRACTICE . ,
Crossing, a street between Ifttejv 
sections is the deadliest .pedes­
trian practice warns the; Cana­
dian Highway Safety Conference.
WATCH SIGNALS 
_ Traffic signals and signs are 
lor pedestrians as well as motor­
ists and must be obeyed, says the 
Canadian Highway Safety Con-* 
ference. , - ■ '




O BcHldentlal A Oommerclel Wlrtag.
%■ Gai Control Speel'allits ' .
10 yearn experience in Uia Alberta, gaa , 
control neld.
: M norm 8EBVI0B ; ' : 
Phone eosi ' ‘ Pentteton, ,8.0.
S,? S S S ?  wh.re,Iaw*t.:P«t « thslr
'*!>»“ *  acc6uht»S0 (or .havtag a
level. The joints are then filled' 
with loam and seeded with grass.
discolored hot water
QUESTION: Our hot water gets 
a reddish color. Is there any way 
to prevent this?
ANSWER: To prevent hot iwat 
er from becoming discolored-, a 
magnesium .rod is . generally • in-,
serted in the’ storage tank. Most . .
plumbing, supply-houses, stock it.;;: ^ OTTAWA:; (CP) l t t . ^ .  :a ^
,-at-vjsence of Defence ;MJni8ter-G.-R* 
SEALING.nPTBERB'flfARD v 'S '̂iT’earkes, defen  ̂ department of- 
question * Our' walls are; an:«cials yesterday-,were- unable, to 
a fiberb6ard:*'̂ tcb:'Contracts jand̂  ̂ŝ  whethfr ,.,.aqy Un̂ ited- 
expands, ■:.catf8Wg';the ‘ j o i n t s . h a v e ;-flown -over Cana- 
open. Is. there any vfUler we can dian territory;with-nuclear-yveap̂  
use?'; ,, ■ ■ ■ ons.




4” wide and full length of each 
joint . by,{. nibbihg, ..witii,::fairlj  ̂
coarse .'ssmdpaper.rr-This, -.receiss 
should be about ‘ 1-16” deep. Into 
'^is space, spread Swedish putty, 
and then naU on a 4” wide , strip 
of .wire screening, embedding ft 
into :the Swedish putty,. -Apply 
moYe of the putty over the vrire.
Insurance on 
Hbî ehold to 
Increase Soon
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — R. H. 
Campion,-London men\ber of the 
Dominion Board of Fire Under­
writers, says insurance premiums 
on certain types of .household 
coverage will double in Ontario 
and Quebec, starting next Jan. 1,.| 
He said fire insurance
lice said he had beenaworking in 
a Dawson C»’<»ftk butcher shop 
1 for,some months.
Police in Phoenix-said the man- 
I ager of the J. J. Newberry chain 
store there identified. a picture 
of Daven'port as. one of two men 
who robbed him of more than 
$8,000 Nov. 6; 1956.
EDMONTON ( CP) -  A long 
step forward has been taken in 
the hoped-for control of the war­
ble fly, scourge of livestock pro­
ducers.
This is the introduction of a 
medicine that • can be given in­
ternally, to replace the long-time 
system of spraying cattle.
At preseht the control that can 
36 given internally, called a sys­
temic, is the form of a pill 
that can be administered to each 
animal. Researchers now are 
seeing a systemic that can be 
mixed with' food, removing the 









or’s office .said yesterday some 
Vancouver laridioras have already 
raised their .rqnts $9 to,.c6ire‘s- 
pond vWtK a hew increase !h f^- 
erhl old-age pensidhs.' ““ '
Charles: rSatiieriand;’. 'secretai^ 
to Mayor Fred Hume, aaid he has 
received at least a dqzen com­
plaints ' from -■ -pensî ^̂  ̂ --saying 
landlorijs topk .all 'ot'a 3̂  inorease 
granted jlavt i?uiy .and,otth«.Jatwt 
$9 increase. *!'>< .-v 
The newest increase is expec­
ted to be included - in ’ pension 
cheques received next JSatunJayv 
Federal pensions then will bcr$55 
a month,. ■ ;
Said ‘Ralph , Colesi president of 
the Old Age Pensioners Organ­
ization: "We have had many dls 
cusslons. with the government 
about these landlords, but appar 
ently nothing can be done,”
cial told a repeater that no U.S 
planes have--flqvm̂  eyer.TCanada 
carrying nucleaif̂ w'eapohs bib bpr 
erations in connection with joint 
defence of the . continent. . , v ; 
iThe officials; were;., commenting 
on;, an " Ottawa " Journal story 
yesterday, quoting Mr. Pearkes ,as 
saying in an interview that U.S. 
aircraft, now can fly over Cana- 
diab territory cariMijgr puclear 
weapons after fiirsb? '^cceiring 
Canada’s permission for such 
flights.
VICTORIA CeP) — The widow 
0*̂1 and family of a Vancouver Is- 
households - will not increase, but land Indian chief were awardee 
the -rate for wind storms, falling damage.*?. totalling : $19,500 in. Su 
airpyaft and similar hazards us- preme Court here yesterday.
bS i;
Veraoni property
had received ;no assistance from 
the Department ■ of Indian Affairs 
land that proceeds from her hus­
band’s estate on the reserve had 
been exhausted. -
coverage; - premium cost also! 
would be about doubled.
Bandit Grabs 








Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Inatoli A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
“ Treat Your Plumbing W ith 
Respect”
CHAMPION OF FREEDOM
W. L, Mackenzie King’s famous 
grandfather, William Lyon Mac­
kenzie, had an interesting and 
varied career. Bom in Dundee, 
Scotland, in 1795, he came to 
Canada in 1820 and within a few 
years founded The Ctolonial Gaz­
ette, regarded as one of the lead­
ing newspapers of Upper Canada. 
Then he bedame a. leader of the 
reform movement and suffered 
many ups and downs; in the prô  
cess, culminating in his escape to 
the United-States after the abor­
tive Rebellion of 1837. It was not 
until 1849 that he received a free 
pardon from the Crown and re­
turned to Canada to enjoy com­
fort and acclaim: after his years 
of exile and poverty. His name 
will always be honored as that of 
a great champion of freedom.
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
1 want to go and order our range 
at « . •
Mr. Justice Harry J. Sullivan 
IhfiaiJe the: award , under the Fam­
ilies Compehsatibh' Act . ''^ter 
hearing argument as to the mon­
etary value of the chief to his 
|family.“ "'
____ Defendants were Peter Bell arid
VICTORIA (CP)—-One of Vic-1 Lawrence Oliva 
toria’s top* architectural firms.
Clack : and Clayton, went put of I 
busin̂ .sr,yesterday be'eause there | 
is'“no future” in Victoria;
.. The firm has won more design I 
awards in recent years than any 
other firm in the city. It started 
in business here four years ago, |
Its professional practice is be­
ing.-transferred to Charles E;|
Craig.
Roderick Clack gave the reaspn 1 
or disbanding as: “There is no| 
future in Victoria.”
MAKE SURE : _ /
Even .if you wear white cloth­
ing at night while walking in traf­
fic, make sure you live-by getting 
well away from the trifle, ad­
vises the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference.
' 416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.








Famous last wo|rds: “ He ' wbnt 
hit me. It’s hlegal to -run .down 
a pedestrian!”
“ JANITROL JOE’* says;
FOR FREE ESTTMA’TES ON
M affat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
 ̂ dhd q : Complete Plumbing Service see . .«
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  An un­
armed man. yesterday snatched a 
satchel containing: an .̂ estimated 
$7,0(k) from ii hotel employee os 
he was retupilng from a nearby 
bank and fled in 'a. waiting auto-*
mobile. ....... .
Police sai  ̂ r̂yina Doherty; 45; 
assistant manager and head-.bar­
tender of the Stock Exchange 
Hoteli was waiting-for .tri\Jflc b^ 
fore crossing an intersection to 
the hotel, when the. thug struck 
at about" 2:30 p.m. CST,
Doherty had picked up the 
money from' a 'branch Vof the 
Bonk of Montreal, ohe-half block 
from the hotel In northwestern 
tWlnnipeg. .m
PLAN OHDblT GROUP 
NANAIMO (CP)-Credtt Man­
agers here decided at a meeting 
last night .to consider the possi­
bility of settlha; up a Credit As|o- 
clation In Nanaimo.
SEEKS TlilRD TERM 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)~Ald- 
erman Norman Beilis ahnouAces 
he will 'rieek a' third tarm on eltĵ  
counoll, Aldermin P,'J. Lester 
was nomihated to run fok>' mayor 
against Mayor George E, Hills.'
NEW PARK ROAD
VANCOUVER . (Cp), ~  . Labor 
Ministei; Lyle Wicks says a road 
is almost completed into south 
Garlbaldl'Park, He said-'cahiplng 
sites will be constructed alng the 
new road and predicted tHe paifk 
will become “a magnet for tour­
ists.” , .
McKAY ft STRETTON LTD.
Domestic »  Commercial ft Industrial Heating ft Plumbing
Lower Mainland a second link 
with the 248,000 horsepower gen­
erating station at Bridge Rlvqr.
S lM U pnFire  
Strikes Hangars
FOR'T. WILLIAM (CP) — Close 
:o .':'$1,000,000 damage resulted 
!rom a fire which destroyed two 
hangars- and damaged the ad­
ministration bu i l d i n g  at the 
Lakehead Airport on tho out­
skirts of Fort William last night.
F. J. Ginter, chief controller 
for the transport department at 
the airport, gave the damage 
estimate after fireman controlled 
the blaze.
Mr. Ginter' said flames de­
stroyed hangers built during the 
Second World War and occupied 
by the Thunder Bay Plying Club 
and Superior Airways Limited, 
the only commercial firm oper­
ating out of the lokchead. .
113 Main St.' Nest to City Hall Phone Sit7
Screen Gravel
Sanft











Commercior & Home Build­
ers.. Alterations & Repairs. 
Concrete work. Kitchen Cab­
inets, Counters, $howcases> 
etc. See us fo r N.H.A. iow 
cost homes. Drop in a t our 
> cabinet shop on Rosetown 
Ave. for free estimates.
2 *5 *4 k  A V  I
IS  Y O U R  C H IM N E Y  




PULP aiRIKl ATPISAIJ 
PORT ALBERNl (CP)-.L>lnr 
Minister .iLyla Wicks has been 
asked by the .Albefni District Sô  
cial Credit . Constituency Asaqcia- 
tlon to attempt to effect a re­
opening of' negotiations in the 
pulp and paper. strike. The re­
quest wns contained, in a leilcr 
to Mr, Wicks signed by asioda- 
tlon president W. - J, Morrliqlte,'
p o w e r ’ L IN E .,C O M P LE r is  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  BX3. 
Electric announces, It has com­
pleted an au}r.liary $15,000,000 
power line througir the' Harriion 
Lake area. The Itne gives the
)
BRIDGE FUHEB BTiOW
ALBION (CP)~Trafflo over the 
Louglicod Highway was detoured 
to the south side of the Fraser 
River for nearly two hours yes­
terday when blown fuses left the 
swing span of tho now Pltt-Moad- 
ows bridge portly open, Bridge 
crows wore not able to close tho 
span until fuses had been re­
placed.
$2,000 FOR Ft̂ ND 
VANCOUVER- (CP)~Moro than 
60 tons of herring sold from fish 
docks here and ot New West­
minster earned $2,000 for the 
Qilldrep’s Hospital airlstmas 
fund. Two boats, the ''WcBtcm 
Producer” and the ’’Weitem 
Ocean” , brought In tlio catch 
from Gulf- Isinrid griiunds. The 





Check your chimney now (or good draft 
and year round safety. I f ' 
have trouble, here's what 
this prefabricated chlm n^. Eliminate fire 
hazard. Save on fuel. G e t the
r fl o i /  
ou tnink you'll /  
to do. (nstall / /
IN8ULATKD OHIMNBY
 ̂WlA
(Sm II «Mri ihiri Wiikaul H*uiIm
• Sulubla for all lucli,—-wood, coal, ell or jai.
• Vou can Initall It youritif.
• Immediate delivery from your 
nearest lumber and bulldins
I supply dealer.
• No brieks—no mortar—no 
foundation needed.
• Crick design housing above roof 
available In 3 colors, red, buff, 
grey.
SELKIRK METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
Kamlô i - Winnipeg • Toronto 
Quebec • Brockvlllc
Pa ImS’ 9, 'ISfMiPlMilklMMilil U l l l l  ML % « u i ip u |i |M lSupply
444 Main S». Ph. 2941
RUG SHAMPOO 
EQUIPMENT
Everything you need to ihampoo 
your rugs and carpets quickly 
and easily. Clarke Shampoo 
Equipment and magle aanitiilng 




Next to Inland G a i Co. 
178 Main St. Phon* 4146
LONG’S
See lu for a 
fhorongh Job 
In masonry 




let complete plans from your 
■ough sketch designed to meet 
f.L.A. or N.H.A. approvaL
FROM
lOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phono 5638 . . .
Flraplacet • Chlmnoys
Rfe aro experta In any kind ofW e








R a M f
GAS mm
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
Ffftft fcnrvoy 
g I m U y m m h
JOHN LAWSON Lid.
'Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Weilmlnstar Avo. W o il 
PHONES 
DAY -  27 26  
For Bmsrgency Call 3319
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
27 4  W innipeg Street Phono 41366
GL/IRKE’S
Building Supplies Ltd.
51 Nanaimo Ave. Phene 4334
W o have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
• Interior.
M o r a a n ' s
Plumbing ond Heating Co. ttd, 
4 1 9  M ain St, •  Phono 4010
Call In and cbooso from  
eur fu ll stock.
With Bapco Happy
Coloura
Motn I f . Phono S®**
C C F






The Department of Transport , has awarded a contract to 
City Construction Company, Limited, Vancouver, for resurfac­
ing the runway at Penticton Airport, it was announced today by 
T. G. How, District Director, Air Services. The amount of the 
contract is 572,360 and the completion date is October 31, 1958. 
Work is to be under the supervision of Mr. G.. T. Chillcott, 
District Conijtruction Engineer, Department of Transport.
Robert Straihani lifeader of the 
Opposition, and stormy petrel of, 
B.C.: politics, will be in Eentictop; 
Tuesday to- attend the annual 
meeting and dinner of the Okana 
gan Boundaiy':;CCF' Constituency 
Association.
Food for a buffet dinner is 
ooirig brought from every corner 
o£ the constituency—hot dishes 
from Penticton, desserts from 
Kelowna, With people expected 
from fuch widely, separated, 
points , as Grand Forks and 
Princeton.
The first week of December has 
been set aside by the CCF as the 
week in which to hold birthday 
celebrations all across the coun­
try in honor of the birth of the 
CCF twenty-five years ago.
The dinner on Tuesday, which 
has been, arreinged'.by the Con­
stituency Association, will b& fol 
lowed on Saturday by a local 
birthday party at which long-time
Special lectures to mark the 1 ties of Warsaw and Cracow. He
Naramata Man to 
Lecture at UBC
LEARNING SAFETY FOR RARY SITTERS
Pcnllclon high school students lourncd hw to be dont  ̂ 10 "durtacTei? iSaUh'Md I d ir 'tr t team EngllS until hi
centenary of the birth of author 
Joseph Conrad will be given at 
the University of B.C. Dec. 3 to 
5.
Dr. W. J. Rose, honorary lec­
turer in the Department, of Slav­
onic Studies, will give a public 
lecture on Conrad at 8:30 p.m 
Dec. 3 in Bropk Hall.
Conrad was born in 1857. He
was director of tlie School of Sla-1 Details are to be announced, 
vonic Studies at the University of 
London from 1939 to 1947. Dr.
Rose is the author of several 
books and articles on Poland.
A. E. Sawyer of the Depart­
ment of English will give three 
noon hour lectures on Conrad for 
students and the public Dec. 3 
to 5 in the University auditor­
ium.
With the noon, Monday,. Dec. 2 
deadline for filing of nomination
papers only..a weekend away,
Penticton has five, candidates to 
contest three, aldermanic vacan­
cies on city couricilvand t^o. vying 
for the mayoralty,
V Elections' Will be.'hejd Thurs­
day, Dec. 12 in-V the-''Jermyn 
Ayeriue Scout hall from. 8 a.m 
to 8 p.m. A." T. ■ Loiig'more. is 
returning officer. , ■ .
.vCity council terms expiring at 
the end of December are those 
of Mayor Charles E.’Oliver, Aid, 
A. C. Kendrick, Aid. J. G .Harris 
and Aid. S. R. Hawkins. All are 
running again except Aid. Harris 
. Second candidate for the may­
oralty is Maurice Finnerty, man­
aging. director of Radio Station 
OKOK and former Liberal MLA.
Aldermanic candidates, along 
with Aid. Kendrick .and'Aid. Haw­
kins, are Mrs. Elsie MaiiCleave. 
a former alderm'an;.d. DriDoug i 
Southworth, also a former alder­
man; and Paul E. Pauls, retir­
ing chairman . of j the Penticton
For school trustee only one
candidate is know so f t h e  
three vacancies. Tefm^iexpiiing 
are those of MfJs'^^efij^^gsley, 
j.  ̂Rowlandv^nd . Ty-
hurst. OnlyVMiaiTyhuf^ de­
cided to , runt^in.. other
two have annSldt^d 
be candidates: ;
WALK SAFE ’ '
Safe-Driving' WTeek' .is -a Safe- 
Walking Week," too, from Ipec. 
1 to 7. Always walk sensibly and 
safely. ’




♦nn“ PHN“arraneed in co-ooera'tion vvith the Pen- topics’as what a baby sitter should do in caseirine as a young ipan. He began
most English writers of the 20th 
century. He died in 1924.
Dr. Rose who now lives in Nar- 
T k  amata, B.C. is a native of Mdni
l l f i s o l l l l f i  SJ©C- toll teba and graduated from the un- 
■ ' iversity there. As a Rhodes Schol-
Applications for enrolment in Uj. he attended. Orford University 
Youth Training School, adminis-jana jgter studied at the universi- 
tered by the University Extension 
A well-attended gathering at i for the past 25 years, spoke on Department, must be received by 
the high school Thursday night the work the ,John Howard December 20.
dieard thred speakers on three [Society is doing in tte  rehabilita-j The school, to be held from Jan- 
different subjects.
•H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
the high school, explained to 
members of the High School 
P.T.A.'the system presently used 
in'marking report cards.
, Mrs. Fergus Cullen outlined 
■̂ lans for the setting up of a Child­
ren’s Book Exchange, and Mrs.
Eileen Wilson agreed to act as 
high school P.T.A. representative 
en the committee which is organ­
izing the project.
Rev. Ernest Rands, who has in- 
'terested himself in prison reform
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday, November 30 ,1957  THE PENTICTON HERALD
TOO LATE
It’s too late to look right and 
left after you’re off the sidewalk. 
Walk safely always, advises the 
Canadian Highway Safety Con­
ference.
FAST STOPPING 
A pedestrian can start and stop 
a lot faster than a vehicle. He 
should try it — and live, says 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference.
Civic Noimnee& 
To Speak to 
Board of Trade
R. A. Keith of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines is to outline "A Decade 
of Air Progress” at,, the monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Board
tion of men released from prison. juaj.y 5 to March 1 , is designed 
He stated that in 1956, 9,000 Uq' give further vocational train­
men and women were relcas^ jng m the fields of agriculture, 
from B.C. prisoners, and within j fisheries, forestry 'and homemak-j 
six months several hundred of jng to rural young people 
them were back again—because!between the -ages of 16 and 30. 
nobody would accept them, asl Applications, accompanied by 
employees, or friends, or neigh- two letters of-recommendation, bi" I: 
bors. It is the function of the John eluding one from a cbmmunityy ̂ e»r_ Hoyember ̂ mê ^̂  whm 
Howard Society to help them find orkanization, should be made to Pat Martin, game biJogisLfro^ 
a useful place in society. Mr. 6 . A. Drew, Department of Kamloops was “ J
Mrs. Ruth Bonin won the. door Extension, University of B.C., to toe meeting on game conditions 
prize of theatre tickets for'^a'Vancouver 8, B.C. m the district,
family of four. \ ' Total expense for toe two-month Local sportsmen were pleased
The next high school P.T. A. J period is $ 3 5  which includes ac- to hear-that-nine California, big 
meeting will be held in January, commodation at Youth Training'horn rams from the Riske Creek
Centre as well as transportation, hand ©n the Fraser had been
~ ' released at Vaseaux. It iS: hoped
Oliver Club Hears 
Game Biologist
South Okanagan Sportsmen’s this banquet on alternate years 
Association; met last night forj The club discussed their plans
PASSING PARADEI Comnuttee Plan
To Attract New«ioo-FINE la power failure, Peachland had
‘ Patrick Andrew Jules of toe been without electricity for two 
Kamloops Indian Reserve aPHfonsecutivc evenmgs.̂  The meê  ̂
Seared before Magistrate R. E. tog recommended to the coracW
Meadows last; night; in Oliver on that they press the B.C. Power 
a S w g e '^  driving while his|Commission for an , alternative |
that this new blood; will: help to 
strengthen the MacIntyre band.
Mr. Martin reported that less 
hunters had passed , through the 
Cache Creek' checktog station this 
year but' that the' quantity of 
game - taken .was •, up from last 
year. . . • .
NO'PHEASANTS"
-The department has decided
for toe big turkey shoot to be 
held Sunday, December 8th. 'This 
event is expected to be toe best 
ever held by the club and 100 
turkeys and 50 hams have been 
ordered. In past years the shwt 
has attracted contestants- from 
as far as Vernon; and Okanagan 
Lucky shoots will* be featured to 
give the inexperienced ; a fair 
chance.
Plans to be 
Aired Monday
SUMMERLAND — 'Work , on 
Summerland’s health centre anc 
library building will be startec 
in January of next year if ef­
forts of Municipal Councillor 
Norman Holmes are successful.
Councillor Holmes, municipal 
health representative, has called 
a meeting for Monday, Dec. 2 at 
which • all facetsof toe plan are 
expected to. be thresh^ out. 
Representatives of vandiis or­
ganizations have been - invited' to, 
attend this important ̂ meeting.
The commutoty building will 
be constructed on property ad­
joining Summerland’s Memorial 
Park.
of Trade next Thursday in the 
Hotel Prince Chai’les.
Candidates for Penticton’s may­
oralty and aldermanic -elections 
next month, will also be. present 
to briefly outline their, platforms.
As in former years, toe Jun­
ior. Chamber of . Commerce will 
participate in this, the board’s 
j 'toal meeting of toe year. - 
This meeting £ is a very im- 
portEBit one and ■ warrants full 
attendance-of toe membership, 
George Lang, r president.
PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
BAPTISICHURCHf
Now Meeting At 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS^HALli 
400 Block, Main 
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 2069
Sunday School - 9:45 h.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00-a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 





Dial 4780 Sdmmerttto'd ”
9:45 a.m. — SpT»d?ty. afihQoL£ . .
Grace GD^pe} : Church
11:00 a.m. — Subject . - 
“Personal Evangelism” . 
Series , to the ^ook of Acts. 
7:30 — Subject, V.Tho-,Great 
Judgment Day* ? , . ... ....
ALL WEl/C05£E . '
OUR MESSAGE 
] Crucified 





- , „ ... . . 9:45 a.m.




VWHY IS THIS NEW NATO 
CONFERENCE SO URGENT?’^
; All the tbp[ leaders of our nations are being 
sum'nioned 'for this big conference to Euiope.< 
Despite .any ‘sickness or any? absence of mem- 
bprs .;it must go on. Are we -about; to , see toe 
revival: of ■ the: old Roman Empire' or a ‘ mia- 
sile war?
licence was suspended.. On c^^i dependent on toe cable night when of pheasants to B.C. but
carrying power across toe lake, Boarfw h e n  i t  n e e d s  r e p a i r s  i t  i s - a  long dustnaVReseâ ^̂ ^̂ ^
drawn out affair. ' Iment held their first, meeting,
viction he was fined $100
costs of $10 or 60 days. , it eeds repairs it is-a lo g Ipossibility of a habitant improve-
OFFICERS NAMED drawn out affair. nw Lvfor^he atoacting oLnew^”^̂ ^
All officers and directors of toe NOMINATION in d S  S  presented toclud- This will bê conducted as
Oliver Red Cross Society- were Reeve • Hawksley has ™ S ^ a K rv e y  directed-to op-an epnment and if satiŝ ^̂ ^
re-elected at the annual meetmg. nomination for iri the more highly to- ^ILbe expanded to nclud^other
They were Rev. S. Pike, Pr®si-Lĵ  gj îng year of (Councillor aiĵ as to Canada in view
dent; Lucy Hack,_ secretarŷ  Jackson  ̂ term, while Mr.lJ“®Sin "JJlt to what qjircum. will ĉo-operate with the depart-
Ken had >nau« pwaldant ol.tha
T K i t t e a  dad S a H L 'S f 't r S .a  m S a ° toPten. lor atfglng>..rdj^^
I the Game banquet at 'Osoyoos
iresig ntois year, has decided 
“ " “ 'to accept nomination to fill the
Leake, disaster services; John
Zarelli, Junior Red Cross; _______ ________
Mrs. Doreen White, blood ônorl of ex-ciouncilman
committee. The financial s t a t e - ^  Lloyd-Jones term. Nomina- 
ment reflected a successful year. deadline is Dec. 2.
TWO LECTURES WORK PROGRESSES
“God and Man”—the substance Work is progressing satisfactor- 
of two lectures given by the Rev. Hy on the Canadian Legion Hall;
survey panel
“ ^^u dw lg,^ ’secretary mana-lDec. 9. Oliver and Osoyoos hold 
ger of, the Board of Trade said 
five top Industrial experts are to
CENTRAL COJFEL CHAP|L
432 Ellis St. • '
SFEGIAL MEETINGS
HEAR
A. I. CRICK, of England
SUNDAY, DEC. 1st, 7:30 p .m ..
Mon., Dee. 2 , Through FrI., Dec. 6  -  8:00, p.m.
ALL WELCOME
Paster; R, E.^GIIIA'ri’*
)e r v ic e S  in ' e n i i c t o n lu r c h e s
I PENTICTON; UNITED CHURCH
. Bllniiter: BtT.'Braest'iBaad* vt V 
OS Manor Farb 
. Dial SOSt ar SB84 .
11:00 a.m. — “Seek Ye First” 
Senior Choir — Love ?of toe Fa­
ther — Bai^roff.n 
Reception of "members and 
Communion ■ ; : , ‘
7:30 p;m. — “The Seftiion bi toe 
Preparation’,’ ■ ' -
Senior Choir — “O; Light d  
Love”  — Baoh. - 
Soloist — Mrs. Vi James
Aid.
Ql, .tWU î i vai VII IIIV ŝ*ai%*vo*o**t *-av**»* II * j  i; xUI*» nriMAl
A. Phillip Heweet at the Uni- the walls have been erected and be secured for this panel 
tarian Church of Vancouver a preparatory work completed, for Members of toe comm̂^̂  ̂
year ago —will be read at toe a bonded roof. Work parties have attending yesterday s mee^g 
next regular Sunday evening turned out on two occasions re- were C. ^arpe, chairman, me
meeting of the First Unitarian cently, to assist, under the dlrec- Arthur, E. ^ugne^.
Fellowship of the Okanagan at tion of toe carpenters, who have Kendrick and J. wume.
284 Main Street. * .worked steadily for about ten
A discussion period and coffee {days, 
will follow the program which 
commences at 8:00 p.m. HOME FROM UNIVERSITY Bov Trautman arrived home 
POWER PROTEST on Tuesday night from Gonzaga
The annual meeting of the University, Spokane, to spend too 
Peachland ratepayers was held American Thanksgiving holiday 
In the Municipal Hair Wednesday I with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
•veplng by lamp light. Owing to Leonard Trautman.
Children s Book 
Exchange Planned
Believing that the public llb«lwill be picked up. Those with 
rnry and scliool libraries are not books to donate can phone the 
able to cope with the variety of publlolty chairman at 2585.
- ............  3,6001
Ho that hath My Word, let 
him speak My Word faltofullyt 
What Is the chaff to the 
Oursod Is he that doeth the 
work of the Lord deceitfully* 
wheat? — Jer. 28:28.
—Jeri 48)10.
reading demanded by toe 
children In the city bolween too 
ages of five and 15, library re* 
prcsentatlvcs of the P-TA groups 
are planning to fill the need 
through a Children's Book Ex­
change.
Mrs. Eric Lee has been named 
chairman of the exchange with 
Mrs, Dick Caywood, vloo-chalr 
man; Mrs. George McCallum, 
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. W. 
Bonin; publicity officer,
Objects of the book exchange 
are to widen the scope of child­
ren's rending and to obtain don 
ntions of suitable books that may 
ho lying idle In many homes. It 
Is planned to establish a library 
In a central location whore the 
youngsters can obtain the type of 
books they want.
To W sure that tho children 
keep tho books In good condition 
and to compoio with tho price of 
comics, the child Is required to 
have ,n book to exchange plus 
five cents In order to get another 
hook, Or the first book can he 
purchased for iO cerits,
The comniiltcc also hopes to 
•itabllsh a leisure rending club 
and reading for pre-school child­
ren.
All donations of books will bo 
gi'utcl'ully received. Quantities
Bishop to Open 
Church Fund 
Drive Tomorrow
Most Rev, T, J. McCarthy, 
bishop of Nelson diocese, will of­
ficially open tlie big drive for 
funds that St. Ann's Parish is 
staging tomorrow.
His Exoellenoy will speak to 
tho small army of volunteer 
canvassers during Benediction 
service to the church beginning 
at 12:45 p.m. following which tho 
men will visit every home In the 
parish soliciting cash donations 
and 20-month pledges towords tho 
campaign.
Tho, money will bo used for 
oonstruotlng a new St. Ann's 
church on the Main Street pro­
perty adjoining St. Joseph's 
school. Goal of the drive Is at 
least $75,000,
A now church Is nccosgltntci 
heenuso tho present one, built In 
1914 when the parish had 3b fam 
Hies, is now much too small to 
nocommodate the 000 families 






The light of the spirit Is 
eternal, shining through 
the shadows , of earthly loss 
to soften sorrow and lift tho 
heart with Its Inspiring 
promise of crowning glory.




Memorials Bronze smi HU>ne
Mfica DI.al 42S0 ■ d?» Main St
ttobt. J. Pollock. DlaJrSOTO




Amazing life story of
MRS. C. STRUCK
•'SAVED PROM SELF 
DESTRUemON” .
I
'11:00 n.m. — Worship
Rev. Struck — "God 
Keeps Books."






Rev. W. C. Irvine 
PhonA 2864
EXTRA!
CENTRAL GOSPEE aURBL -43S XIXIS ST. - jyffif--- -
Sunday Services - '
Listen to Young; Canada* Bible 
Hour at ?:30 a.ni., C3COK. - 
9:45 a.m. -r Sunday 'Sdiobl'find- 
Bible Class '
11:00 a.m. — Wdrshi^ îfta "  " ‘ ’ 
Breaking of Bread. '
7 ;S0 p.m. — Gk»pei' Seipvicif . ' ' '  
Wednesday.
8:00 p.m—  Prqyer Meetlhg
•  •  t I .  • «  -  •  . #  • •  •
8T.: NAVIOTJB’a CHUBOH
e«r.' "WlwUi»Ŷ M?r"oŵ  fwi.
' Snia Biv.' Culm A. 'll. EiiilMDiBl tSM n ; ">'
,  .. ,  *  • < • f  ̂ "1 \
Advent-Sunday .....
8;00:a.M.'— Hbly Oototounlhn 
LO;45 a:m.' Church School 
11:00 a.m. — (Choral Eucharist 
7 ;30 p.m; Evfensong ' ' ,. , . , . - f-'‘ '
. Naramata ■




(In FeUowship with the,'Ba^st 
World AUiance-.through the' Bap-' 
tist Federation of .Canada.) v
JHrsi -ili-aptist CniiuTli'
- I I  I I J
■ ;  , ' I , y y n i T i ; ' | A - y ' r  ■ ' i , . ' . .




Sunday School —< 0:45 a\m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: ANCIENT AND MOD­
ERN NECROMACV, ALUS 
ERN necromancy, ALUS 
ISM, DENOUNCED.'
Golden Text; Romans 8:31. H 
God be for us, who can be 
against usT
Wednesday Meetings 
8i00 p,m..-Flrst and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room S-5 every W(|i,dnes 
day. 815 Fairvlew Rd. - 
Bvarybody Weleoroe ,
- Sunday-Ser^eesV
9:45 a.m. — SundayOhurek 
School.
Teaching the Word* >
U :00 a.m. — Morning Wbrshtp ' 
“Competition Amongst' Lochl 
Churches"
Broadcast over CKOK ' ;
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour "• '
"Evil or MedlevAl?".; .
The Ordinance the ■'J.oni'aV
Supper will be. QbservetL ' ' . " 




Th* Edwardsoni Ara Unlqu*!
You will'hear unique arrangements on the beautiful King 
George Marimba, trumpet, saxophone, orchestra bells, 
piano and vocal selections.
You will see bcnullful colored pictures taken of their 
35,000 mile trip around the world when tliey travelled 
through 28 countries on their recent seven month tour. 
You will'never forget the Edwardaons if you com© and 
you will never forgive yourself If you do not.
, So make It a date — -4 BUT YOU MUST COMB BARLy
Tubs., Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. - Church Of The Nezerene
For Further Information Contact ERIC P. BERG, Phono 6 3 9 0
NO ADMISSION -  FREE WILL OFFERING
kaleden  baptist OHUROR
BiatlDEWyA.O,
3:00 p,m, — Sunday Worship 
"Risen to Relgh' .̂,", .. .
The- Ordinance of - .too-Lord's 
Supper will be obieryocf,’ " 
Cordial Welcome To' Air '
THE PREBDYTERUN 
OnUROlI IN CANADA
ST. ̂  AMDRRW'S, rBNTIOTON 
(tiomtr WbC* and MsrUn) , . 
a*v. a. M«(ai«dd»nr. b.'a., d.o*
MlnHiUir * 'ICC wnwiPKa s-saiar niAT. SCOB
Church School 





A Cordial Welcome To- All
CllUItOIl OF THE NAZARENE
BORnAnUT ANV BU.IS 
r»iitnfi a*T.' I, h. spiuki 
rilONB ROIC
(WBSLBVAN MBSSAOB)
9:45 a.m.,— Sunday School 
l l !0(i'a.m*'— Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — EvangellsUo Servico 
THERE ARE 168 HOURS IN 
the  w  f. e  wt. can Y 6  U 
SPARE ONE HOUR A WEEK 
FOR WOnSTHP TN aiURCH? 
A Welcome Awaits All Who Attend
Capt. El MllUer,.,. 
Lieut. P, Boyd *
Phone 8624'
Sunday, December l i t '
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School....
11:00 a.m. — Holiness. Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvatldd Meeting - > 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer 'And Bible. 
Study
VUltors Welcome . .
FOURSQUARE, aiURpn. .• 
604 Main Street '
5;-15 s.m. — Sunday Scheo!
11:00 a.m. — "The Three Cups’* 
7:30 p.m. — “The.N.A.T.O. Con­
ference and Its results* * « W.'t
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Plea for Safe Driving 
Should Not Be Needed
__ - ,0 O
Safe Driving Week, with the bles- 
sihgs of Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker’ and Governor-General Vincent 
Massey, starts tomorrow. It seems 
. strange' to us that civilized people 
should need to set aside one week in 
the year when drivers are begged to 
be more careful.
At the end of September 168 people 
had been killed in British Columliia 
since January 1. The one note of 
consolation in this figure comes from 
the fact that this total is down 46 from 
the previous year. Some road users 
\yill puff their che.sts at this and say 
“see how careful we are getting,” but 
their pride can be short lived, for the 
total of injured people has increased.
To the end of September 6,799 peo­
ple had been maimed to greater or
lesser degree in accidents which, for 
the most part, involved either liquor 
or stupidity. That total is up 269 over 
1956.
Accidents were up, too, totalling 
18,164 when summer ended, an in­
crease of 1,834 over 1956. Property 
damage had increased to $8,262,365 
an,increase of almost one and a half 
million dollars over the previous year.
And so it'continues with maiming 
and slaying as much a part of our 
lives as eating and sleeping.
Safe Driving Week. We wish it 
success, but with a sense of shame, 
for this is 1957, the great age of scien­
tific reason, the age in which men 
have reached their greate.st academic 
achievements. An appeal for self- 
preservation should not be needed.
L a b o r  a n d  t h e  “ E v i l ”  o f  R e l i g i o n
, Labor, already distrusted by many, 
did little to enhance its cause last 
weekend when, 'in Victoria, an un­
named speaker said Billy Graham 
w as a menace to the world. “He lit­
ters the mind with the supernatural 
instead of reality,” is one of the 
phrases used.
Far be it from us to beat a path to 
some of the hysterical utterances of 
Billy Graham followers, but far be it 
from us, also, to remain silent while 
labor voices such senseless sayings.
' Boasting that labor has done more 
for humanity and Christianity the 
nameless speaker listed the many 
things he and his fellow workers 
thought they had done for the world 
a t large. We say thought because in-
o r
The director and permanent head 
of the new Cianada Council, Dr. A. W. 
Trueman, says “We don’t  have to stuff 
culture down anybody’s throat.” It 
seems apparent the council is bent in 
fact on doing the opposite, which may 
raise :a few querying eyebrows. The 
council may not have been formed to 
ram the arts where they are not want­
ed but it certainly was created to pro­
mote them. This can hardly.be accom­
plished by a wait-and-See attitude.
It is one thing to “dictate” culture;, 
it is surely something else again to 
help it along. One might exnect that 
the council could give a lead in var­
ious directions. even by way of sug­
gestion. If its role is merely to sit 
tight and 'receive applications for 
grants it will not be a very positive 
influence in spreading th»» conscious­
ness of cultural pursuits. The council 
was designed to stimulate and rein­
force this aspect of Canadian life, 
which surely indicates that it must 
employ some initiative.
Even with the distribution of grants 
is policy might be questioned. At 
least it is none too clear. Dr. Trueman 
said.no artistic organization will be 
helned financially which doe.sn’t have 
full community support. Immediate 
reaction to this is that anv groun fnilv 
backed in its own communitv wouldn’t 
need council help. Indeed if this is
variably at such times the watered 
down boastings of such men reveal 
far less than what , they would have 
us believe.
The trouble with the speaker would 
appear to be the trouble with many 
labor leaders today. What they be­
lieve in  ̂must be right, what others 
believe in wrong and utterly useless. 
Until labor in general learns to ac­
knowledge the presence of other im­
portant factors in life it can expect 
little understanding from people of 
other faiths. v
Labor leaders are often more i.gnor- 
ant than wise on most human nrob' 
lems, a fact indicating that a closer 
look at thew fellow man through the 
eyes of Christianity is needed.
the line to be drawn the council 
shouldn’t  have been formed, for it was 
the need of such help that brought it 
into • being. If administration of the 
grants is going to be too stick.v a mat­
ter its true value will be nullified.
Th^ director says further that 
groups of a strictly local character 
will not be helped. Here again the 
philosophy runs counter to what had 
been expected. Concentration by the 
council on large organizations, of per­
haps national oî  travelling .scope, is 
hardlv the best wav to .seep culture 
into Canadian life. It is through local 
groups, on what in political terms is 
called the grass roots level, that the 
council can do the most good. Other­
wise it means that only citizens of 
large urban centres will receive any 
benefit. '
 ̂ The Canada Council has not unlim­
ited funds to disperse, and it must be 
discreet in its expenditures. Its fun­
damental purpose however is to pro­
mote the arts and this cannot be 
achieved if its viewpoint is to be sim­
ply that of a treasurer who sits back 
and dispenses aid according to s'ome 
blueprint formula. One of its first 
jobs should be to survey the Canadian 
scene and sense the atmo8nhe’’e of 
cultural activities in various nlaces, 
and then annroach ito t^fV with im­
agination and understanding.
T h e  G o o d  O l d  D a y s
Some old*tlme reporters—mnnv of 
them gravitated to other fields of en­
deavor—are prone on occasion to tell 
the younger generation of newspaper- 
men that the newspapers of todav are 
not the equal of the old journais 45
»'®call the out­
put of brBHant and hard-working re- 
; «ics,long gone, editorial 
t>*®nchant and 
barbed pen. It has been suggested 
that reporters’ efforts of todav are • 
lacking in originality, cut a n d ‘dried 
and “overstylized,”
The case put forward 1s not alto­
gether without foundation. There 
were excellent reports of major events 
in the newspapers of yesteryear—re­
ports of parliaments and city councils;
in sport; of music and 
diama, of fires, disasters and murder 
Editorials were of high stan­
dard if more partisan than is usual
« journal ist ic 
pudding is in the eating and the onlv 
way to assess the nostalgic worship of 
some for the good old days Is to go 
back to the good old files,
A comparison between the old and 
the new in newspapordom reveals the 
m.nrch of progre.ss in ilie past four or 
live dccados. A search of ancient files 
does indeed yield examples of first 





By JOSEPH MaeSWEBN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The new outbreak of the Arab- 
Israeli quarrel could save the 
life of young King Hussein of Jor­
dan.
firebrand leader in the Arab 
cause.
Some of the King’s Arab neigh­
bors already have promised to 
support him with arms if neces­
sary against Israel. Doubtless
Few rulers have walked a more they wanted , to show Arab sc^d
dangerous path, than Hussein 
since he defied Egypt’s President 
Nasser and swung h|s country in­
to the Western orbit last spring.
For Hussein, 22, the desert 
sands are strewn with political 
booby traps.
CALL TO MUBDER 
Nasser’s controll^ radio and 
newspapers recently unleashed a 
vicious campaign against the 
king, openly calling on Jordanian 
Arabs to assassinate him.
Hussein was accused of what in 
Arab eyes is the most treanson- 
able crime of all — negotiating 
with the Israelis.
Nasser now has eased off on 
the attacks, but It is more than 
possible that Hussein fears the 
"biglie" may have struck home 
among the more fiery elements 
of his people, whom he holds in 
control through military means.
And it is sure that the monarch 
still has fresh memories of his 
pro-Western grandfather, King 
Abdullah, who was assassinated 
only six years ago.
ONE WAY OUT
In such an atmosphere of 
dread, it would be an obvious 
temptation for Hussein to renew 
his fight with Israel, thus not only 
disproving the Egyptian charges 
but also setting himself up as a
A GOOD TRICK IF HE CAN COMPLETE IT
arity; in view of , the impending 
investigating visit of Dag Ham- 
marskjoldi United Nations. secret­
ary-general. ,
But few if any observers believe 
that Nasser forgives that easily, 
and no one believes the Middle 
East power play between Russia 
and the West is finished. 
UNEASY KING 
Despite United States backing, 
Hussein’s position has been pre­
carious since British protection 
was withdrawn from his country 
at his own request.
He has. been an object of deep 
suspicion — and even hate — as 
Jordan's more powerful neigh­
bors — Egypt and Syria — turned 
more and more toward Russia 
while Hussein personally purged 
pro-Communists from his govern­
ment.
Nasser, wlio already had de­
posed King Farouk in his own 
country, w'as all the more en­
raged to fihd another monarch— 
a boy king — working against 
him.
Hussein, at times temperamen­
tal, didn’t help matters by him­
self issuing recent: propaganda 
of a truculent kind, thereby 
bringing down on his head the 





By HAROLp MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
COVENTRY, England (CP) — 
The calibre of British salesman­
ship has often been criticized in 
Canada but Canadian Trade Min­
ister Gordon Churchill says that 
viewpoint needs changing.
“Salesmanship in Britain is so 
well advanced that we in Canada 
may soon find our.<?elves trĵ ing-to 
catch up,’’ the Canadian trade 
mission leader told reporters 
Thursday after a close look at 
some auto plants in this industrial 
area. ,, *
The 50-man mission, bone- 
w6ary from its dawn-to-dusk 
daily inspectioij tours, continued 
to show , amazement by the 
heights of British production ef­
ficiency, the happy spirit of 
workers and the cleanliness of 
plants.
This centre of the British mot-
/ ,
all out to make the Canadian iders for British goods will be 
businessmen, at hom'e. All plants placed.
In the area were thrown open to 
them. One motor car company 
took a group in a drive over 
some of the roughest auto testing 
roads in the district.
KILL WITH KINDNESS
V. C. Wansbrough of Toronto 
managing director of the Cana­
dian. Metal Mining Association, 
said later that the ride was al­
most too much for his constitu-
. ■ ‘ 'They’re - going to kill us with 
kindness,’’ exclaimed John H. F. 
Turner of , Montreal, assistant 
general manager of the Bank of 
A ôntreal,.as the mission was es­
corted later to Stratford-on-Avan 
to see a performance of “ Julius 
Caesar’’ and partake of late sup­
per.
British reporters have followed 
mission members everywhere,
orcar and tractor industry went!asking when new Canadian or-
Churchill said he expects to 
have something to annoimce 
Thursday night but so far he 
couldn’t pin any orders down 
“The members are impressed 
with the' speed, efficiency and 
general quality of British goods,” 
he, said. “The future looks rea­
sonably good for a substantial di­
version of orders to Britain from 
the United States.”
Sir William Rootes, chairman 
of Britain’s dollar export council, 
said the presence of the mission 
in Coventry made workmen more 
conscious of tWe need to increase 
exports.
Britain, which now exports 
about $500,000,000 worth of goods 
to Canada, wants to double ship­
ments to $1,000,000,000,
“That’s the target of the dollar 
export council. And we want to 
get started doing that right 
away.”
L
the fact that old-time reporting was 
very often overlong and -filled with 
unnecessary and uninteresting details. 
Pages were unmercifully cluttered up 
with reports of “regular monthly 
meetings^’ of this and that, reports of 
events of Interest not to the many but 
to the few, long Hats of “floral tri­
butes” at funerals. Editing left much 
to be desired In the matter of head­
lines and grouping of* the news. But 
worst of all there was a lamentable 
lack of national and . International 
news—of the great world beyond the 
confines of the regions where the 
newspapers were -published.
As to the mechanical process in­
volved in the production of a daily 
newspaper, their improvement Is al­
most incredible. They are to be 
found In the quality of the newsprint, 
clarity and design of the type, sharp­
ness of the photogrn'phs—as witness 
those of the Royal visit here—and 
more spectacular still the gay splash 
of color. Efforts of the reporters, edi­
tors, publishers and perjionnel of nil 
departments of an earlier dny entab- 
lished a worthy tradition of Canadian 
journalism. Building on these foundn- 
tlon,s of the past, lho.se ve.sponsil»le for 
the newspapers of 1957 have reached 
and |Ti
By HARRY BOYLE
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. CCP)-A 
winter political campaign in the 
Yukon is a formidable prospect 
for anyone but an Arctic ex­
plorer.
Since no Arctic explorers are 
running in the Dec. 16 federal 
by-election in the Yukon, constitu­
ency-stumping candidates will re­
turn, If not with votes, at least 
with a keener insight into north 
ern problems — basLcally trans 
portation and commui;)ication, ,
The by-election was called after 
Mr. Justice J, O, Wilson of the 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
and Mr, Justice J, E. Gibben of 
the Yukon territoriai court joint­
ly declared void the election of 
Liberal Aubrey Simmons last 
June 10.
IRREGULAR VOTER
. The JudROB agreed that more 
than 600 irrcgulî r voles had been 
cast. No evidence of corruption 
was found but the voting was too 
casual to bo allowed,
Mr. Simmons' re-olootlon was 
challenged by dotented Progros- 
sivo Conservative Erik Nielsen, 
wlio lost by 84 votes of a total 
5,514. On election day, it seemed 
ho had been elected by about 50 
votes, but the oversees service 
vote turned the tide in favor of 
Mr. Simmons.
The same two men seek elec­
tion in Jhe Deo. 16 vote, being 
the only candidates who filed 
nomination papers by the dead­
line Nov. 18.
Special regulations governing 
by-election procedure will allow 
no service vote, Servicemen may 
vote as civilians, but they are 
eligible only if they file a state­
ment that they are residents. 
That is done on enrolment and 
none of the servicemen stationed 
in the Yukon has done so.
Following the court decision on 
Mr, Nielsen’s pollHon, Mr,- Sim­
mons returned to Ottawa to bo 
present when the Queen opened 
Parliament. Ho did not lose lits 
sent in the House of Commons 
until official notification of the 
voiding of the election was made. 
His presence in the new House 
made him eligible for the mem­
ber's pension, granted after a 




told Parliament, “I am afraid 
that our ways in the Yukon are 
more casual than in the more 
densely populated areas of Can­
ada, and we have generally been 
more concerned with the spirit 
rather than the letter of the law, 
An elootion act designed for tak­
ing the vote in southern Canada 
is not necessarily the best way 
to get out the vote in the vast 
reaches of the Yukon Territory.
.“Because of our sparse popula­
tion, everyone knows everyone 
else and so the special identifica­
tion requirements of residents 
not on the voters lists are 
scarcely needed in tlie Yukon. 
Therefore, I respeottully suggest 
that the Election Act be emended 
to remedy these partloular prob­
lems‘pooullar to the northland.”
Nelson Caatonguay, Canada's 
chief electoral officer, visited the 
Yukon last month to instruct the 
returning officer and hii assii- 
tants how to conduct an election 
under the act,
NEW RETURNING OFFI.UER
Charles Chuck Ravenhill of 
Bear Creek, Yukon Consolidated 
Gold Corporation's camp near 
Dawson, was chosen to succeed 
J. 0. Redmond of Dnwaon City 
as returning officer, Mr, Rnven- 
hlll will make his headquarters 
in Whitehorse.
“ It is our intention to have the 
polls go to the people Instead of 
the people going to the polls,” 
ho said. In many cases In the 
June voting, eligible voters cast 
ballots at points more convenient 
to tliem than their legal poll.
Thirty polls, were used last 
June, This time there will bo 51.. 
There will be no spilt polls.
The revision means that sev­
eral places without, access to ,a 
ballot box in June will have a 
place to vote this time, including 
unnamed DEW (Distant Early 
Warning) radar sites and Old 
Crow, one of Canada's most iso­
lated spots.
REACHED RY AIR
About 130 persons live at Old 
Crow, reached in winter by a 
monthly bush flight from Fair, 
banks and Fort Yukon, Alaska.
Typical of .difficulties faced by 
the returning officer in briefing 
workers throughoui the 207,000.. 
square-mile riding was the job of 
gelling enumerator's supplies (o
It took a week before bush pilot 
Pat Callison could get through 
from Dawson City, 350 miles 
south, Ground fog and icing con­
ditions sent his plane back time 
after time.
Radio communications, provid­
ed by the Royal Canadian Corps 
of Signals at Dawson, is up 
against similar trouble, in reach­
ing these lonely winter - bound 
points.
Despite these difficulties, Mr. 
Ravenhill says he is pretty sure 
he'll have the cloction-day result 
in soon after ballot counting is 
over.
BAD FOR FLYING »
The campaign period comes 
during the, worst flying season of 
the year and the most dangerous, 
Politlcions will have trouble get­
ting from point to point.
Mayo, Whitehorse and Dawson 
City, major population points, 
are linked by scheduled airline 
flights, however.
Many communities have been 
cut off from rood transportation 
because ice running in the rivers 
has forced ferries out of business 
and the loe bridges used during 
most of the winter can't go in 
until the rivers freeze solidly.
An incidental value of a winter 
bv-eleotlon, it is felt liere, will bo 
that of separating the transient 
population from the permanent 
sourdoughs. By Deo, 16, most of 
those who leave the norili for 
the winter, will liave departed,
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP) — There is a 
sharp contrast between the sec­
recy that surrounded Sir Winston 
Churchill when he suffered a 
stroke in 1953 and the blaze of 
publicity — and the attendant 
worldwide consternation — result­
ing from the present illness of 
President Eisenhower.
Wall Street prices were tum­
bling within hours of the onset of 
the president’s illness. The fact 
that Churchill had been stricken 
remained one of the world’s best- 
kept secrets for 12 months until 
close friends revealed a few of 
the details.
In fact, four years after the 
event, the world khows far less 
about Sir Winston’s illness than 
it does about jthe relatively mild 
stroke suffered by the U.S. presi­
dent.
Both Sir Winston, then prime 
ministea, and Eisenhower are be­
lieved to have suffered what is 
known as an occlusion of a small 
branch of the middle cerebral 
artery on the left side of the 
brain. In the case of the 67-year- 
old president, the only visible 
sign appears to be a slight im­
pairment in his speech. Sir Wins 
ton, who was 79 at the time, suff- 
fered a more severe, attack. 
FACE. PARALYZED 
Intimates who saw the British 
prime minister a day or two af­
ter he vvas stricken say he was 
unable to speak, that one side of 
his face was paralyzed and that 
he looked pale and wan. .
The attack came in late June, 
1953, while Sir Winston was pre­
paring to attend a heads-of-state 
meeting In Bermuda with Eisen­
hower and Premier’ Joseph La- 
nlel of France. On June 27, a 
brief announcement from Down­
ing Street said the conference, 
scheduled July 8, had been post­
poned because aiurchlll had been 
advised to take at least a 
month’s rest.
Although there were whispers 
of some th i ng  more serious, 
Downing Street officials said the 
prime minister was not physic­
ally ill but was suffering fatigue 
brought about by a long period 
of exceptionally heavy work. The 
then foreign secretary, Sir An- 
thony Eden, had been ill for some 
weeks and Sir Winston hod taken 
over tlie foreign office as well as 
his own duties.
Brendan Bracken,  i  close 
friend and former cabinet minis­
ter, Is reported to have sent 
Churchill a special wheelchair 
equipped with button controls to 
move it forward or backward and 
to sound a bell for a nurse. The
The stroke was the second suf­
fered by Churchill. The first, a 
mild one, occurred in 1950 at the 
French Riviera home of Cana­
dian publisher Lord Beaverbrook.
EDITOR'S FORUM
THE RIGHT TO WORSHIP 
(New York Times)
The right to worship as we will 
8 a commonplace of American 
law and life ,nmv. We lake it for 
panted. But wo need not look so 
far away as Little Rook to know 
tliat all the freedoms that go with 




(St. Catherines Standard) 
Some peacli growers resent be- 
ing told how and where to sell 
tlielr crops, forgetting tliat aucli 
action was taken for their benefit 
by the majority of growers. 
Everyone using or handling 
Iioaches, except the growers, will 
benefit by any disruption of the 
Fresh Peach Growers Mnrkeiing
chair is supposed to have first 
intrigued, then angered,  Sir 
Winston. Friends say he, hated 
being dependent on buttons or an 
attendant to get where he wanted
SPURNfl RETIREMENT
His wife, Clementine, and his 
doctor. Lord Morgan, urged him 
to retire and c o n s e r v e  his 
strength. Churchill, however ,  
made it known he wanted to work 
and insisted on state papers being 
sent down to him.
Refusing to admit defeat, Sir 
Winston slowly forced the paiv 
alyzed facial muscles back to 
life, In October, 1953, he was 
able to address the annual Con­
servative party conference and in 
December he went to Bermuda 
for the conference with Elsen- 
iiower and Lnniel tliat had boon 
postponed more than five months 
earlier.
LOAFERS, DON’T WATCH ANTS
(Detroit Free Press)
There is no knowing where your 
next source of inspiration may 
come from. Take the case of the 
beggars at the Hindu tqpiple at 
Shrirampur in India.
As The Times of Indian relates 
the story, these beggars notfeed 
that offerings of sugar left by the 
devout were disappearing. They 
further discovered that the sugar, 
grain by grain; was being carted 
off by the industrious ants.
So inspired were the beggars 
that they went out and got jobs.
The moral of the story: If you 




Young couples should not be 
afraid to mix different types of 
furniture in their homes, accord­
ing to a noted interior decorator. 
Anything they can swipe from his 
folks or hers will do.
A SLEEP WALKER
(Lethbridge Herald)
A sleep-walking woman in Cali­
fornia turned sleep-driver and 
drove 23' miles before waking up. 
It was bound to come in thli age 
when many people’s feet are 
more at honie on the gas pedal 
than on the ground.
SCHOOLS OF CRIME
, (Milwaukee Jprnal) 
efounty and city jails which dot 
our land are among the most dis­
graceful of American institutions. 
At best they are costly cages 
which defeat their ostensible pur­
pose. At the worst—and too fre­
quently—they are dismal, dirty, 
overcrowded lookups. Practically 
all are schools of crime.
0. B. S. IN LOVE '
(London Free Press)
When a young man, and in am­
orous mood, George Bernard 
Shaw, wrote love letters to a 
young nurse, The other day those 
same missives sold at auction in 
London, England, for £750.
Which goes to show that love 
letleri have to be estimated by 
two criteria:' the author, and sen­
timent. .Sontlmontnlly they may 
have been no more ardent, or 
poetic, or convincing than any 
others, but in terms of commerce 
they wore the letters of Shaw and 
not of some unknown John Doe, 
Love is love, and writing is writ­
ing, hilt fame is something else- 
at auction. '
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OIROULATION
roaf
Letters expressing appreciation .preciation'.of tlie generous gift, 
for vanous gifts and dwations The Welfare Industries of the 
were of particular interest when First United Church of Vancou-
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AROUND TOWN
B o o k s  A r e  R e p a i r e d  
A t  G u i l d  j M l e e t i n g
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MANY
Local groups and individuals have been generous 
in their response to a province-wide drive to 
secure Christmas gifts for distribution to patients 
in B.C.’^ mental institutions. When this program 
was organized last year by the British Columbia 
Division of the Canadian Mental Health Associa­
tion, the Penticton Women’s Institute sponsored 
it in this area. Results were very successful and 
the local women’s organization responded to the
request of the association to sponsor it again this 
year. Pictured above are two WI members pack­
ing some of the gifts which were sent to Van­
couver, today for distribution from that centre, 
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, left and Mrs. Guy 
Brock, president of the sponsoring institute. 
Other cartons of gifts were dispatched to the coast 
last week from this area. ~
Work and business were com- 
gined at the regular meeting of 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Guild held Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Myles Pie- 
cash.
Members were kept busily en­
gaged repairing hymn books dur­
ing and following the short busi­
ness session conducted by presi­
dent Mrs. S. R. Hawkins.
Various committee reports sub­
mitted on the recent Christmas 
! bazaar testified to the outstand- 
ling success of the annual parish 
fund-raising project.
Mrs. T. H. Usborne and Mrs. 
W. E. Guerard were appointed 
to the nominating committee to 
present a slate at the next meet­
ing on December 11 when annual 
reports will be received and offi­
cers elected for the 1058 term.
Mrs. John H. Pearson, Jr., will 
be hostess at this final meeting 
of the current year to be held at 
her home on the West Bench.
A p p r e c i a t i o n  L e t t e r s  A r e  R e c e i v e d  
B y  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  W o m e n ’ s  G r o u p
Miss Marilyn Lyons, will visit at 
the coast for the weekend. Miss 
Cambray will visit her parents 
at Cloverdale and Miss Lyons will 
spend her time at Vancouver.
read at the monthly meeting of 
the United Church Women’s Fed­
eration held Thursday afternoon 
in the church hall. ..Among the 
thank-you” notes was one from 
a United Church missionary in 
Korea, Revi Agaski, and two frpm 
Vancouver groups.
The Korean missionary wrote 
tlianking the federation for the 
gift of a Christmas parcel weigh­
ing 60 pounds which would be dis­
tributed‘by him during the forth­
coming season. The Penticton Un-
ver was the recipient of a large 
carton of Used , clothing sent from 
the chui’ch organization, and a 
Ittter from the group was among 
those read during the afternoon.
Other business at the, well-at­
tended meeting- dealt ..with final­
izing plans fbr|the annual Christ- 
rh'as bazaar and tea being held 
Saturday, December 7, in the 
church hall.
Mrs. Fred Kay,; general chair­
man of arrangement for the fortlv. 
coming fund-raising event! receiv- 
c i  seas , rne renuci i. u - p^gress reports from the con- 
ited Church sends the gift P^^^^l^veners of the various federation 
annually to a missionary in the 
F a r East in support of their re­
lief and welfare program there.
The regular monthly j meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, will be held 
Monday at- 8 p.m. in the Legion 
hall.
Two members of the teaching 
staff at the Jermyn Avenue 
School, Miss Nan Cambray and
servo afternoon tea at Senior 
House on December .28 with tlte 
names of those assisting to be 
announced later.
Mrs. J. H. Myers and Mrs.. F, 
J. Lacina were appointed to a 
nominating committee to present 
a slate at the annual meeting and 
election of officers schpc^led for 
Tuesday eveplng,,fpfcc|mbe| 17. 
President Mp,.. .Gpy. Bropk, re­
minded all ’circle “ conveners of 
their ' annual reports which will 
bo submitted at that timdV .j,
Following' adjpurprnent Refresh­
ments were served by'mem bers 
of the Jordanetle Circle.
Tape recordings of classes in 
session were played during the 
refreshment period at the month- 
y meeting of the Queen’s Park 
P-TA.
Th meeting was held in con­
junction with open house at the 
school, with Mrs. Fred Kay in 
the chair and about 70 members 
present.
A sale of candy and calendars 
was also held.
Mrs. Walter Bonin gave an in­
teresting account of the conven­
tion which'she had attended as 
delegate.
Attendance prize went to Mr. 
Timms’ class.
Earlier this fall, the Women’s 
Federation had sponsored a drive 
for canned fruits and vegetables, 
which were sent to Union College, 
the United Church Theological 
College at UBC. The response to 
this appeal had been most grati­
fying and the college wrote in ap-
circles. Each of the several 
groups comprising the chuVeh 
federation is sponsoring a special, 
attraction at tlio bazaar and tea. 
'The large assembly room in 
the church hall will be the tea 
room setting this year, while the 
numerous other attractions will 
be centred in the individual 
rooms at the hall.
The Women’s Federation will
HEDLEY
A u t u m n  S e t t i n g  f o r  
J o n e s - M c K a y  R i t e s
St. Paul’s United Church was St. John’s Anglican Guild will 
the scene of a lovely ceremony hold a fall bazaar December 5, 
when Miss Myma Leatha Me- There wll also be a home cook- 
Kay.'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ing display.
J. E. McKay, became the bride' 
of Ernest Frederick Jones,.son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones of 
Penticton, with Rev. J. C. Good- 
fellow, D.D., officiating.
For her wedding the bride chose 
white ballerina length gown
Local Interest in 
Quesnel Ceremony
St. Andrew’s United Church at
PEACHLAND
of nylon net and lace. A panel Qygg êi was the setting on Nov- 
trimmed tiara clasped ■ he r gjjjt,er'23 for a ceremony of loca 
shoulder length veil and she car-jjjtgjggt when Norma Mabel 
ried a bouquet of mauve heather ̂ ^yghter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
with red roses. ■ Guttridge, formerly of Penticton,
' The bride’s attendant was her Ujgpajjig the bride of Abraham
sister, Donna, who wore a nylon Heppner, son of Mrs.
and lace gown of soft blue. She Kjary Wall of Quesnel. Rev. An- 
carried a bouquet of white andNj.g^v girce officiated when the 
yellow mums with mauve hea-Ljj.iag \yag given in marriage by 
ther, and wore a white headdress kg^ father.
''̂ Mrŝ “ w.’^°r'’SBryde, at the The bride’s attractive floor- 
organ, accompanied Miss Irene length govvn of floral n^on trtô
Staton who s a n g  ‘ ‘O P r o m i s e  ?ned with seed pearls
TUT®** thp siflmiiiff of tlio 1 her rnotner. Cornplc
meriting the pretty bridal ensem- 
The best man was S t a n l e y  hie were a sweetheart tiara 
Tones brother of the groom. which caught misty veiling and
TshWs were Ken JonT and a cascading bouquet of red roses 
Gordon Lowe with satin streamers. She wore
Mr. Goodfellow proposed a her mother’s three-strand pearl 
toast to the bride at the wedd- necklace as jewellery accent, 
ing reception held in the com- Lovely pastel colored frocks 
munity hall at Hedley. Mrs. Leo- with matching hair circlets were 
la Ash was soloist. Following the worn by the bridal attendants, 
wedding supper, the guests danc- Mrs. Frank Wallafce of Hixon, the 
cd to the music of John Fritz and bride’s cousin, chose mauve for 
. his orchestra. [her matron of honor attire; Miss
Out of town guests included Dolores Bergan, Quesnel, wore 
the bride’s sister, Mrs., Earl green and Miss Marion Guttridge, 
Francis from Frobisher, Sask.; the bride’s sister, was in pale 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jones of Van- yellow.
couver and other friends from rr,,g gij.î  susan
Keremeos, Hedley and Penticton. Uyaiiagĝ   ̂ full length
- floral organdie frock. They car- 
A. Albers is spending a f^w k^g  ̂ fjQwers en tone, 
weeks with his family Ih Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mund from t '" *
Nakuap visited at the home of Bergan, both
Mr. and Mrs. Mund In Hedley. Quesnel, ushered,
Mrs. Fisher pnd family left to ---------------- ----•'■■v - —... ...—
Join her husband at Edmonton, hoiiurnni n hintAlberta, whore they will make household hint
their future home. ' When spray-painting in a con-
Mr, Clark has returned from fined area, you can avoid spatter- 
Vancouver where ho was visiting Ing everything In sight If you ar- 
relatives and friends, range the object so that you can |
aim down at it rather than spray- 
The United Church bazaar was ing horizontallŷ  If papers are! 
a great success with over 20 spread beneath, they should! 
' froPT Koremeos attending, | catch all the excess paint.
H a n d y  K i t c h e n  P a n t r y  
S p e e d s  C o o k i n g  T i m e
Juniors W ill W ear 
Breton Sailor Hats
The fashionable junior miss 
will be seen next spring in Breton 
sailor hats, boaters, berets and 
little felt cloches. These will be a 
vast improvement in those dreary 
pudding basin hats, hitherto uni­
versal among schoolgirls.
There were also many mother- 
and-daughter combinations which, 
along with the “ family” hair­
styles, recently introduced, should 
soon make it necessary to look 
twice to distinguish mother from 
daughter. Perhaps ;̂ ie most suit- 
the pair called. “Sugar ‘n’ ’Spice” 
— white boaters in lightweight 
brushed wool, trimmed with red 
grosgrain.
Sailor stripes are becoming 
popular feature . in the sweater 
wardrobe. Now that cotton has 
proved itself a season-round fab­
ric, cotton-loiit styles have be­
come the ideal garment to wear 
undersuits and topcoats and knit 
is considerably cheaper than all- 
wool.
M a n y  P a t r o n i z e  
T e a  a n d  B a z a a r
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A faded fiber rug can be paint­
ed __ with house paint thinned 
with turpentine, using three parts 
paint to one part turpentine. 
Brush it Into the fibers thor­
oughly.'
A good crowd turned out to the 
bazaar held by the Senior and 
Junior Women’s Auxuliary of the 
United Church on Friday after­
noon. The affair was opened by 
the Rev. R. L. Norman at 3 p.m.
The children were attracted to 
a beautifully decorated Christmas 
tree, which was in charge of Mrs. 
Edwin Neil. ’The home cooking 
table was popular and convened 
by Mrs. W., H. Wilson assisted 
by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Wyatt, 
while Mrs. W. D. Miller looked 
after the candy stall. The needle­
work was in charge of Mrs. J. 
P. Long, Mrs. L. Watts and Mrs. 
Howard Sismey. Novelties were 
sold by Mrs. A. M. Moore and 
Mrs. Harvey Sims.
Serving tea were Mrs. J. 
Khalembach, Mrs. J. Swartz and 
Mrs. R. Bradley, and'iji the. kit­
chen were Mrs. Jack Garraway, 
Mrs. C. J. Leduke and Mrs. A. 
Bradbury.
Winners of the guessing con­
tests, in charge of Mrs. A. Smalls, 
were Mrs. C. T. Redstone arid 
Mrs. Frank Bradley.
a (1 lb. 4 oz.) can toriiato, stirred 
together with 1 c. cooked, mlxec 
ceinned or thawed-frozen' vege- 
and small daughter from Prince 
George. Mrs. Houghtaling Jr. is 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital
Danny Cousins fcas arrived 
home from Babine Lake to attend 
the funeral of his brother, Eddie, 
which was held in Kelowna on 
Saturday.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Houghtaling are 
their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Houghtaling,
The Queen Favors 
Electric-Blue Coat
London reports The • Queen’s 
'avorite" costume since her return 
is the electric-blue Hardy Amies 
coat in which she arrived in 
Washington recently. - 
Princess Alexandra, who will 
be 21 at Christmas is capturing 
the fashion, spotlight more anc 
more. Everyone wonders who will 
make the birthday gown.
Special frocks have always 
come from Hartnell or Cavanagh 
in London, but for this particu­
larly birthday, l̂ aris house is on 
the list of possibles ’tis rumored
TOMTE, SAT., NOV. 30 
SliowH At 7 and 9 p.m.
Tom Ewell and Sheree North 
in
“ The Lieutenant 
Wore Skirts”
A riotous comedy in color 
you are sure to enjoy.
AUTUMN CEREMONY
Charles Henry Robb of New Westminster and his bride, the former 
Caroline Helen Beames are pictured above following their marriage 
at St. Peter’s-Anglican Church, Naramata, on November 9. The 
young couple, now residents of New Westminster, are members 
of two well-lmown Okanagan Valley families. Mrs. Robb is the 
daughter of a former pastor of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church.of 
tfSis city, Rev. W. S. Beames, and Mrs. Beames, now residents of 
Naramata, and the groom is the-son of. Mr,, and Mrs, James Robb, 
Penticton,
Hear better with
Enjoy ” 6inaurarV Hearing
Sounds are more full and natural 
...clearer, easier to understand! 
You con iudge their distance and 
direction. '
Now..'.let Zenith bring you-the 
brillance, enjoyment and safety'of 
hearing better with b o t h 'e a r s !  
Come in for a thrilHng free dem­
onstration. You’ll find that Zemth 
gives you all the benefits of this 
*‘ltM>-ear” method at less cost than 
many **single-eai" hearing aids!
HEARING AIDS
‘lO-Day Monty*9Kk GnanntM, Onayur 
Wniuty, Rm-Ysar Service Pies.
areyell
ZENITH DEALER
Phone 4303— 384 Main St
LOAD TOO HEAVY
Tipsy pedestrian in hospital af­
ter being hit by a car: “ I didn’t 
know I was loaded!”
LET'S EAT
lly ELEANOR ROSA 
Along with making things easi­
er for the homemaker, nomothtng 
useful and attractive for the kit­
chen is a gift for the whole fam­
ily.
For example, there's a now 
Ide'a in kitchen equipment that 
will help to speed up the propara 
tlon of holiday food.
HANDY PANTRY 
It's a handy llUlo pantry that 
can be fixed to any convenient 
wall apace — under a cabinet, 
nbove tlie counter, anywhere. 
Fitted into it are n number of 
see-through plastic containers 
to hold the aupplloa that arc con 
stnntly in imc, huoIl as coffee, tea 
sugar, flour and seasonings.
Each container has a oonven 
lent handle and a spout for pour­
ing. Just pull out the container 
flip the top of the spout and pour, 
EXACT MEAHURE 
There's no need to use a meas­
uring cup, either, The containers 
are marked so that the exact 
rnensure can he properly gauged, 
TIlc crj/hial - clear conialnevs 
are a cinch to keep clean, too. 
Just wash them in suds,
Tills Hem is a real boon, for 
the contents arc protected and 
are easily visible and the kitchen 
counter Is kept frc« and unclut­
tered. Also, there's never a need 
or a search party to locate a 
certain canister t 
Ijoro'i something to consider 
when you want to treat yourself 
to new kltohcn pots and pans.
A brand-new lino of electrical 
appliances recently appeared on 
he market, and each piece Is as 
handsome as It is useful.
There arc covered frying pans 
with “windows” In their lops so
H e r b  C h a r t  U s e f u l  
A s  S e a s o n i n g  G u i d e
CAIIlTOt
TONITE - MON. - TUEl
2 Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.
1 GINA Ml o l l o b r i g i d a
FOR ACTIVE SPORTS
By TRACY ADRUN ‘ . , ^
that you can peck In and see how There is nothing like a roomy pull-over for bowling enthusiasts roiBTO onma
dinner's going without removing tennis ohumpions or anyone who enjoys active sports. The sweater „  . . . ‘ jubilee Jumbles 
1, Saucepans are designed pictured is a knit Job in norllan iersoy that needs no Ironing, is
“The use of herbs is fast be­
coming popular here in Canada,” 
observed the Chef., “At our per­
sonal appearances, the ladies al­
ways ask. many questions about 
herbs, especially what ones to 
use with various foods.”
That’s a question of both taste 
and tradition. Chef,” I  replied.
“Specialty shops that sell herbs 
now have a very good guide for 
their use. It’s an herb chart, 
made up by Ruth Orpha Harri­
son. It lists the major foods in­
cluding fruits, salads, eggs, soups, 
vegetables, meat, poultry, fish 
and sea foods and suggests the 
right herbs to use in seasoning 
them.'
ATTRACTIVE GIFT 
“The chart Is very .attractive, 
durable, and would decorate any 
kitchen. It would be a delightful 
Christmas gift."
“Does this chart give the 
amount of herbs to use, too, 
Madame?” asked the Oief.
"No, that’s a matter for c.\perl- 
mentation.”
"Then I suggest slartlng with 
small amounts at first, such as a 
lialf-toaspoon of any powdered 
herb or a teaspoon of any dried 
herb,” continued the Chef,
“ If a dried herb' is cooked in 
the food, as In making a oasso- 
role, it should stand 5 minutes 
In a tablespoon of hot water and 
then be added with the liquid. 
This treatment releases the aro- 
matio oils and brings out the full 
flavor."




sausage meat and V2 c. fine-chip­
ped onion.
Drain off excess fat. Top with 
tables. Top with' dropped rich 
baking powder biscuit dough, 
spooning it onto the vegetables 
by half-tablespOons. Bake 20 
min. in a hot oven, 425 degrees F. 
BISCUIT TOPPING;
Sift together 2 c. already-sifted 
enriched flour, 3 tsp. baking pow­
der and 1 tsp, salt. Chop in U c. 
shortening with a pastry blender. 
When crumbly, stir in 1 c. milk.
Drop half the batter onto the 
sausage mixture as directed.
Make dropped biscuits from 
the remainder. Bake 15 min. 
JUDĤ EE .1UMRLES:
(Three dozen).
To make; In a mixing bowl, 
blend 14 c. margarine, M  c. firm- 
packed brown sugar, U c. granu­
lated sugar and 1 egg, Stir In la 
0, undiluted evaporated milk and 
X tsp, pure vanilla oxtracl.
Sift together 11/3 0. nlrcndy- 
sKlcd enriched flour, Vt tsp, bak- 
ng soda and tsp, salt. Add 
to the first mixture. Blend in ’ a 
c. chocolate morsels.
Drop by heaping lenspoonfuls, 
2 In, apart, on oiled cookie shcots, 
Bake 10 min. In a moderate 
oven, 375 degrceli F,, While warm 
cover with a sugar glaze.
Sugar Glasei Melt 1 Ibsp, mar­
garine until golden. Bent In 1 c. 
sifted powdered sugar and 2 tbsp. 
undiluted evaporated milk, 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
When baking apples brush 






Regular Admission Prices C inumaScopG technicolor
s e e  4  c o u n t r ie s
the lid.
to match. wrinkle and stain resistant. In nd̂ lltion, it will keep Us - - - r i o m n . .
DETACHABLE UNIT retain its color after laundering. Its Jallorcd details Include full- SAUSAGE-VEGETABLE
There’s a detachable electric fnehloncdl ribbed collar and cuffs, and extra-long shirttalls with! In a skillet with a heat-proOf
control that fits onto each of 
those pieces ond rcgulotcs the 
heat tor frying, boiling, sauteing 
or simmering food.
The beauty of those pieces is 
that, in cleaning thorn, Just de­
tach the heating unit and safely 
submerge the cooking container 
itself In soap or detergent suds.
That's the proper way, of 
course, to clean any cooking 
utvusU piutLge It lulu hut suUb 
and scrub. As you well know, 
much of the eloolrlonl cooking 
equipment on the market just 
cannot bo immersed completely 
because the attached eleqtrical 
unit must remain dry.
side vents that are meant to bo seen. handle, mix and slow-brown 1  lb
u
L A U N D E R L A N D
\ h
just
if your ftholoeroph «K>unfi U 
warn, ciMn H w*|i 
cool mt cov«ft with ”
•haltuc tital hai bat a I 
aliMMilvrrd akaftoL,
i (  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 Martjtt St. Poiifklon
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7t00 P.M.
TONITE, SAT., NOV. 30
A Double Feature 
Constance Towers - Frankie 
Lalne and Kect Braselle In
“ Bring Your Smilo 
Along"
(In Technicolor)
“  plus .7







F1.V to n fun-filled holiday In 
Holland, Bngland, Belgium, Franco I Enjoy, 
luxury International Service all tho way on , 
the famous Polar Route. Sec your Travel 
Agent for details on Canadian Pacific’s low 
Family Faros, tho Pay Later plan and 
economy 15-day Excursion rates. , ' 
'•’ /'Vont VrtNcoui'er , .
M K R L K J N ilE S ^
301 Martin St. Phone 2047
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KEV CONWAY FIRES BRUCE 
TO PACE VEES TO 6-4 WIN
VERNON (CP)—^Penticton Vees defeated the Ver­
non Canadians 6-4 last night in a free-wheeling Okan- 
agan'Senior Hockey League garhe before 1,300 fans.
sThe same two clubs meet here tonight in a return 
engagement. Game time is 9 p.m.
FORD FRICK ATTACKED
' . . ■ M p .
Charges Basebctt 
Lacks Leadershi]^
WASHINGTON (AP) — C. Leo “ this taking oyer the isovereign
.FOIINNV UTKNDAUO scored ’the 
fir.st goal for the Vecs last night 
as they luing a (i-4 defeat on the 
third place Vernon Canadians. 
The Vees will host V'ornon tonight 
with the game’ getting under way 
at 9 p.m.
Bad defensive play was res­
ponsible for most of the goals 
last night. Kev Conway scored 
two for Vees, the first on a screen' 
shot that careened off a maze 
of defenders and. the second on 
a drive from his own blue line 
that found a nesting spot behind 
goalie Hal Gordon.
Vees took an early lead, John­
ny Utendale flashing through on 
the right to slide in the opener 
at 1:51.’ Sherm Blair tied the 
game at 7:21i firing a superb 
shot high and wide past George 
Wood, but weak covering allowed 
Clare Wakshinski to push Vees 
ahead again two minutes later.
Defenceman Tom Stecyk even­
ed the tally again, taking a puck 
at his own goal and going right
G A R T H  W IL T O N , S p o rts  E d ito r
Saturday, November 30, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 0
DAWES NETS WINNER
C h i e f s  S h a d e  
P a c k e r s ,  4 - 3
through on Wood to give the 
young Vees’ goalie no chance.
With Stecyk in the cooler, Con­
way tallied his first to give the 
Peach City squad the lead early 
in the .second, frame, the same 
player tallying again midway 
through the period.
Walt Peacosh made it five for 
the Vees,slicing home Rheo Tou- 
zin’s pass.
Bob Harper knocked in the 
si.xth at 3:12 of the final stanza 
for Penticton.
.Seconds later, with Peaco.sh 
off, Frank King knocked one off 
the deficit, finding the net from 
clo.se in.
Piling on the pressure King 
again got the puck past Wood 
from.a judiciously-angled pass by 
Stecyk. Conway was injured on 
this play and left the ice. Later 
it was found that his eyelid had 
been split, requiring a stitching 
job by the club medic.
Both teams had 35 shots on 
goal.
l.INF.rPS
Penllrlon — Goal. Wood: defence
Toiiztn, Tarala, TapKart, Conway: for- 
warda, Bathaate. WakahinslO, Peacosh,' 
Dykstra, Slater, Harper, Lloyd, Utenr 
dale.
Vernon — Goal, Gordon: defence,
Stecyk, McLeod, Lebodla: forwards,
L.owe, Harms, Trenllnl. Blair, KIuk, Bld- 
oskl, Davison, Afrar, Moro, Laldler.
' SUMMARY
First Period — . 1. Penticton, Ulcii- 
dale fLloydl 2. Vernon, Blair
(Stecylf, Aaarl 7:21. .7. Penticton, Wak­
shinski (Conway. Harper) n:.75. ♦. Ver­
non. stecyk 10:43. -Penalty: Lebodla
19:,73. .
Second Period — .1. Penticton. Con­
way 3:12. 6. Penticton, Conway (Wak­
shinski) 13:21. 7. Penticton, Peacosh
(Touzln) 16:54. Penalties: Stecyk 1:19, 
Laldler 5 :01,' Harper 11:28.
Third Period 8. Penticton. Harper 
(Bathgate) 3:12. ft. Vernon, King (Le- 
bodia, Bidoski) 5:03. 10. Vernon, King 
(Stecyk) 13:36. Penalties: Laldler 2:21, 
Peaeesh 8:21, Utendale 9:24, Utenitale 
and Harms 18:24.
[vvjv ^  ‘
de Orsey predicted Friday that 
baseball is headed toward" anti­
trust regulation and said the 
sport is “gravely in need of lead­
ership.” '
De Orsey, outspoken director 
of the Washington Senators, at­
tacked Commissioner Ford Frick 
in a perisonally-issued statement 
with which he declared the game 
has a lot at stake” in the major- 
minor league .meetings at Color­
ado Springs next week.
Forecasting Congress will ap­
ply the antitrust laws to baseball 
he said “ the extent it does this 
will be measured in some degree 
by what baseball really does.”
De Orsey, a Washington tax at­
torney elected to the Senators’ 
board of directors last winter, 
stirred b a s e b a l l  authorities 
montlis ago by contending the 
sport was “big business.” Since 
then the House antitrust subcom­
mittee has investigated opera­
tions in baseball and other pro 
sports to see whether any new 
anti- - monopoly legislation is 
needed.
The Supreme Court has ex­
empted baseball from antitrust 
statutes but ruled the profes­
sional football is covered.
Commenting on the' Dodger 
and Giant shift into Pacific Coast 
League territory, De Orsey said
prowers of eminent ..domain by 
club owners and their utter dis­
regard for the law of the land 
will not set well with the legisla­
tors.” , '
De Orsey said Frick had “ ths 
effrontery” to tell Congress, in 
effect that baseball’s own rules 
governed c l u b  contracts with 
players under 21. ■
‘T say to the baseball men- 
get leadership, and if you think 
you already have it, arouse your 
leadership, cdrrcct your draft 
and waiver abuses, correct your 
bonus player situation, ask Con­
gress to legislate not to broadcast 
in minor league territory, and 
show Congress that you mean to 
again erase fronS baseball vocab­
ularies, such a Judge Landis 
former commissioner did, such 
words as ‘under the table deals’ 
and 'actions punishing honest 
teams’.”
KAMLOOPS (CP) — In the 
best: game played this year in 
Kamloops Memorial Arena, be­
fore 2,41 fans, coach Bob Dawes 
led Kamloops Chiefs into a first 
place Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League tie with KelouTia Packers 
by defeating the valley sejuad 4-3 
Friday night. ; • '
With the game tied and only 
seconds to go, Dawes picked up 
the puck in his owrt end and stick- 
handled the length^of the ice, split 
the dcfence^Sffd bfebt Gatherum in 
the Kelowna nets cleanly.
The cleanly-fought game, which 
was marred only by five penal 
ties, was end to end battle all 
the way. There was no scoring in 
(; the first period with most of the 
play \Qentred around the middle 
■ of the ice, but 5:5 of the second. 
Packers opened the scoring with 
Ray J.ablonski putting the puck 
past Jim 'Shirley in the Kamloops
nets on a  two-way passing play 
with Bill Jones.
Kamloops came back a t the 10- 
minute mark with a '  beautiful 
goal by Bill Hryciuk <m a pass 
from Dawes from 30 feet out 
Gerry Prince and Dawes com­
bined again three minutes later 
with Prince pulling; the trigger 
and putting the Chiefs out front.
Kamloops went two up at. 5:35 
of the third when.; Prince again 
rifled in a shot after .a .pass from" 
Dawes. The Packers came back 
ahd on a bad clear by the Chief 
defence, Jones beat Shirley with 
assists to Andy McCallum and 
Bill Swarbrick. Jim  Middleton 
then made a determined bid on 
an end to end rush and passed to 
Brian Roche who tied the game 
at 13:7. From then on it was any­




GOING HIGH into the air for a loose ball are 
Ken Oddy of the Penticton Freightway and Bob 
Mc'Fadden of the Curlew Radar Base team. 
Freightvvays came up with a hustling perform-
U.S. CLUB DEFEATED. 62-53
ance to defeat the American team 62-53 last 
night at the high school. Kamloops plays Freight- 





ADELAIDE (AP)~Mal Ander- 
son • virtually clinched a singles 
berth on the Australian team for 
the Davis Cup challenge round 
by boating Mervyn Rose today 
for the South Australian tennis 
championship, 7-5, 6-8, 4-6, 6-2, 
6-4.
In an earlier match Angela 
Mortimer of Groat Britain won 
the women’s title by defeating 
Lorraine Coghlan of Australia 
6-4, 6-2,
Anderson, '22-yonr-old Queens­
lander tvho won the United States
Winnipeg Fans 
Lack Color of 
Former Visitors
TORONTO iCPi . .. The’ usual 
confusion of (h-py Cup weekend 
rolled lowiii'd a pptik Ki’ldny liul 
nitioh of iho color and crash of 
previous years wa,s missing,
The wesicrn hands which Ira- 
dltionally turn Union Slatlon and 
the hotel lolihies into marching 
color and hammcrhig sound were 
absent. Most of tiie arrivals on 
the Grey Cup special trains and 
pianos trooped into holds qulet- 
Jy.
championship l a s t  September, 
gave the gallery of 6,000 an im­
pressive exhibition of rifle-like 
shotmaking in beating the veter­
an lefthander, '
Anderson’s triumph "look some 
pressure off the Australian Davis 
Cup selectors who have been 
leaning towards Ashley Cooper 
and Anderson for the challenge 
vqund singles, but who would 
have been forced to consider 
Rose had he Won this champion 
ship. <
Rose, who seems cerlaln to 
play In the Davis Cup doubles, 
probably as Anderson’s partner, 
has not been held In high regard 
ns a singles .performer since his 




SEATTLE (A P l-Jadk  Regas 
Friday drove the Hawaii Kai III, 
national champion, hydroplane, 
to a world’s record for the kilo­
metre, flashing over that dist­
ance, on Lake Washington a t an 
average speed of 149.469 miles 
an hour. The previous mark was 
184.499, set Nov. 1 by Canada’s 
Miss Supertest.
, Regas also had driven the. Kai 
over a measured mile faster 
than ever before, averaging 
183.350 miles an <hour for that 
distance. .
It was the second boat to break 
a M'orld speed record during a 
day of activity on the Lake Wash­
ington course. Earlier, a record 
for seven-Jitre boats of 140.351 
miles an hour was set by Roger 
Murphy of Piedmont, Calif., in 
his Galloping Gael,
Miss Supertest, a London, Ont., 
craft owned by James G. Thomp­
son, established a record Nov. 1 
by averaging 184.499 miles an 
hour for the mile on Bay of 
Qulnle, Lake Ontario. Arthur G. 




VANCOUVER (CP) --  A rink 
skipped by Ken Anderson of 
Calgary Friday night won the 
the six-day third annual To­
tem Bonsplel defeating the Vic­
toria rink of Gar Taylor 11-7 
In the final of the main event,
The Calgary rink took both 
grand challenge and grand ag­
gregate championships.
Anderson entered the final 
with nine victories and one loss 
and Taylor had eight victories 
and one loss, thus leaving both 
titles to be decided on the one 
game.
P r e e n ,  O d d y  S p a r k  
L o c a l  G a g e r s  t o  W i n
Penticton Freightvvays, turning i connected for 13. 
in their sharpest all round dis-| Jacobson with 14 points was the 
play of tlie season^ hustled to a |top  scorer for the Curlew squad.
The teams played on even 
terms for the first few minutes 
of the. game but Freightways 
pulled ahead at the midway 
mark in the first period and then 
maintained their lead until the 
final whistle.
JPenticton held a 30-22 lead at 
the half.
Freightv'ays will play an Inter­
ior Basketball League game to­
night 'a t the high school against
Kamloops. The - contest has been
62-53  ̂win over Curlew Radar 
Base in an exhibition basketball 
game a t. the high school last 
night. .
Chuck Preen and Ken Oddy, a 
pair of jump shot artists, com­
bined to pace the Penticton at­
tack, accounting for 30 points.
Playing .his usual heady game. 
Preen rippled the cords for 17 
points. Oddy, playing his best 
game since he joineil the club.
I n  S t a r r y  R o le
NORTH BAY (CP)
Selects evened their Canadian 
tour record Friday night with a 
6-3 win over North Bay Trappers.
The victory gave the Russian 
loam a record of two wins, two 
losses and a tie against their Can­
adian opposition. They have three 
move games in this country,
They opened the tour with a 7-2 
loss to Whitby Dunlops in Tor­
onto Friday, gained a 5-5 tie with 
Windsor Bulldogs last Sunday, 
lost 4-2 to Kitchenor - Waterloo 
Dulehmcn Tuesday, then won 7-4 
over Sudbury Wolvc.s Thursday 
night,
All llio games so far have boon 
against senior’ A teams and the 
Solec|Si', seem lo ho findini;; It 
moro to their liking all the time.
The liero of the game was Mos­
cow goalie Yovgen.cy,Erkin, re-
BOSTON STARTING TO MOVE
B r u in s  F a c e  T o u g h  
T e s t  A g a i n s t  L e a f s
Ily KKNNEDV WEM.S 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
four games. The Inst-placc Leafs 
whipped the Bruins 7-0 lo slarl a 
„  . , downward spiral Bruins are re-
„ „ .................  , Boston Bruins are on the march icoverlne from nnw
One thpory was llial Winnipeg hut conch Mill .Schmidt Is! Toramo n T e ir th e  BniloB with 
f.n> w orm . ihn. „tr„id th t band may atop Play-i„ j T a ^ ™  G w  S
, , , , , I Armstrong, Armstrong suffered
Bruins heat second-place New  ̂ jorn ligament in Thursday’s 3-3
Iheir Blue Bombers would knock 
over the formerly Invincible Ed- 
moirion Eskimo,s lo win their way 
Info the Grey Cup football clas­
sic, When they did, Iho fans were 
unprepared, Anollier was that 
the infltix of Hamilton supporters 
would not arrive uni II just before 
game lime, Ilnmlllon is 40 miles 
west of Toronto,
Compared will) the hone-erusli- 
Ing crowds in Vancouver for the
York Rangers 1-0 Thursday night 
to move to wllhln four points of 
Rangers, It w'as their second con­
secutive w'In over New York and 
they have only one loss Ip tltclr 
last eight games, Bui .Snhmldl Is 
studiously cautious about the fu­
ture,
"We’re starling to click and 
are ready to make the move, Bui
tie with Detroit Red Wings and Is 
out for a monlh,
Paul M a s n I n k , 26-ycar-old 
centre frpm Regina, has been of­
fered a 30-dny tryout with the 
Leafs,
Masnlck scored 24 goals for
out scoring star Andy Balltgale, 
He suffered a deep skaio cui 
Thursday and will miss both 
weekend games,
Moniroal. heallliy e,\ce|)l for 
Mnurlco Richard, defends first 
place in a game with Clilcngo 
Black Hawks.
Sunday Canndions are in Bos­
ton, Toronto is at Chicago and 
Rangers are In Deii'oll,
Moscow turning to action after a , two- 
game absence. Erkin amazed the 
near-capacity crowd of 3,767 as 
he kicked out 43 shots and turned 
the tide in the visitors' favor.
The Selects managed only 24 
shots on Trapper netminder 
Denis Brodeur and Bob Mitchell 
and w'cre outplayed except where 
It counted—at the goalmouth, 
Valenti Bystrov, used sparingly 
before Friday night, scored twice 
to give the Selects a 2-0 bulge 
early In the first period and the 
Russians never relinquished their 
load.,
INCREASE LEAD 
B r o d e u r ,  Trappers' regular 
goaltcndcr, gave way to sub- 
goalie Mitchell-after the first per­
iod but Yury Kopylov and Vladl 
mir Novozhilov raised the score 
lo 4-0 by llio 10-mlniile mark of 
the second. Kenny Gribbons 
scored for Trappers nl 11:02 and 
Tony Pooln added anoUior at 
1(1:29,
In the Hill'd Trappers' .Sinn 
Maxwell put bis loam one goal 
behind lull Vladimir Ycliznrov 
regained Seleola' margin wll|i n 
prelly goal shnrily after. North 
Bay replaced Ha nel minder w ith  
a s(,\lh nllacker In Iho dying 
mnmonis hut llio move back­
fired as Novo’zlillov scored Into 
the empty net.
The game was one of Hie clean 
est of the tour. Only five penal 
lies were called—Hiree. lo North 
Bay and two to Moscow — and 
Hiore were ncino of the somewhat 
unpleasant incldonis which on 
ourred In Thursday night's game 
with Wolves.
In that game, Alex Cherepanov 
was hoarded by .Tolin Liimley and 
suffered a tu t face. Ho did not 
dress for Friday night's game
slated to . get under way at 7 to 
allow basketball fans to attend 
the hockey game which starts at 
9 p.m.
In their only, league action'to 
date, the Kamloops team  drop­
ped a 72-49 decision to Kelowna 
Oilers.
In last night’s preliminaries, 
Summerland Rockets defeated 
Penticton Omega’s' in a midget 
tilt 39-32 behind the, 18-point per­
formance'of F. Carey and in a 
midget game Morris defeated 
Ramsden.
Following are the lineups:
Curlew: Martin 11, Short 12, 
Jacobson 14, Campbell 6, McFad- 
den 10—53.
Penticton; Ray Spring 8, Char­
lie Burtch 9, GeoVge Drossos^ 
Charlie Preen 17, Ken Oddy 13, 
Ken Ellorbeck, Eric Hofman, Don 





DALLAS (AP)—Eight, of the 
world’s ranking chess players to­
night will start weighing moves 
a t a pace which, a Canadian 
champion says, is swifter than 
you’d think.
They are matched in the open­
ing, five-hour rciund of the Dallas 
international chess tournament, 
which will continue for t\vo 
weeks.
Abe Yanofsky of Winnipeg said 
the action looks slow to casual 
spectators but each player must 
choose from among many million 
possible moves.
“They think it’s slow,” he said 
of the unversed, “but the number 
of moves a  person- calculates in 
a game is nothing short of fan- 
tastici” ‘
Yanofsky faces Fridrik Olafs- 
son of Iceland in the first match.
Others pairing are Larry Ev­
ans, New York, vs. Svetozar 
Gligoris, Yugoslavia; Bent Lar­
sen, Denmark vs. Miguel Naj- 
dorg, Argentina, and Laszio 







TAX DOLLARS may be saved 
and fam ily and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
® Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans ‘
O Employer - Employee 
' Pension Plans 
O Individual Estate 
Analysis
•  Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance 
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19.55 t'Hiiie and the Impart of con-1 t „
fidenl, unite - Untied Alherlans f ' J  mhei'r Ih»’1 von,. " c  npcU lo inltc evci'yneir laf .sent, l•̂  dnys Pro-
game coloi' wa.s a llllle dfah,
Compared wiili 1948, when Cnl- 
ttnry .Slampeders liirned Hie fool- 
hall weekend into n oarnivnl afu, , 





, ,, , At the same lim e’ Polo Con-|
game, or nearly every one,” lie ndier. Leafs’ top training camp'
'vIHi 11 goals, has been; 
.MEET I.EAI-H ‘mid to report lo Buffalo Blsons!
PustilUlly one l e H s o n  Lw.ol Hie AHL, Conacher was oh-' 
caution is Bruins’jmined by Hie Leafs from Buffalo!
' PART TIME
AGGOUNTING
Will keep set of hooks for small l)uslnessc.s In niy office. 
Rpcelvahles, payiihles, s,vnnpllc, lodgers, bunk halnnces, 
inlei'Ini reports. Income lax, etc, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Osoyoo.s and Inlermedlnto points.
WKSTKUN l.KAOUK 
■Vniicouvcr 4 • Victoria 3 
Seattle 5 • New Weatmliiater i 
Ertmouton 5 - Wlnnlpes 1 
EXIliniTION 
Ituaala H • North Hay 3 oNTAnin iiuNion 
PcIerborouKh 2 • aiielph S ' 
Ottawa 6 ■ Barrie 2 
ONTAIIIO SENIOR 
Soo 1 • Sudhtiry 6 
Kitchener 6 - Chatham 0 
Klimalon 4 • Belleville 4 
MANITOBA .UINIon 
SI, Boniface t • Winnlpes Bravti 8
HA7T aUK
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
k tv
the correct postal oddreiset.
i m i
o«gon.*i and eopked flapjacks **H"*'’'*̂ ' "te Maple Lt'ala In ifor the S1,5,()00 draft price. 1'he
street eonicrs, Grey Cun 1957 toniglil. He remembersinisons wll! refund Hie $15,090,
R subdued affair, stopped Briilns’ sea-| New York, host to Detroit in
Ison-opening wtmitnB streak at an afternoon name, will he with-






Be sure you have
<
Check your mailing list now-
Have you forgotten anyone?
Buy plenty of slampa ahead of lime.
Park your gifts in sturdy carlonî  wrapped In tough pa|>er and 
lied securely with strong cord.
For correct postage and safe delivery have your parcels 
weighed at your local Post Office, Print address, and return 
address loo, both outside and inside parcels,
I m p t t r i M i r -  Check* Post Office leaflet delivered lo your 
home for mailing dales lo dislant points and remember— 




ite c > n i;''T h is
By GARTH WILTON
u
Pity tlie poor refereel 
H e ’ s  f a i r  g a m e  for fans, sports writers and sportscasters. If
the home team loses, he robî ed them blind. If the home team 
wins,‘ they won on their own merit, with no help from the referee, 
who* actually, made it tougher for them with his lousy calls.
Why tail this compassion for the officials?
First, we realize what a tough task the referees and linesmen' 
have; Certainly the referees in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
aren’t the best in the world. If they were, they wouldn’t stay in 
this league long. But to expect them to see everything a fan on the 
sidelines or a sportswriter or sportscaster In the press box sees, 
ts asking for a little too much.
Of, course, expressing displeasure with the work of an official 
III a fan’s porogative. They lay their money on the line/for enter­
tainment and if they feel the officials are lousing up their evening, 
the catcalls are bound to fly.
Unfair criticism <rf the officials by the press or radio  ̂Is 
another matter. Newsmen who cover the games should realize 
that a referee can be faulted for only one thing: not performing
to the best of his ability. ^
That\ all any co ĉh can ask from his players. If that doesn 
produce’ the desired results he has to get other players, if thai. 
Is possible. If, it isn’t he does his best with-what he has.
That’s the situation Ih respect to officiating in the Okanagan 
Senior?,Hockey League. Referees, like players, have bad games 
When they do It would be wise for the press and radio In all four 
league centres to view the situation with a little perspective.
Garbing criticism of the officials won’t improve matters. Con- 
atructive criticism would probably be welcomed.
Our second reason for taking up our typewriter in defence 
the officials is several suggestions made al a recent referees meet­
ing'by. OSHL coaches.
It was suggested that:
1. Referees clamp down on rough play, especially boarding ant 
spearing. It was asked ' that five-minute penalties be imposed for 
these'infractions, which it was felt • were all too common in OSHL 
play.
Young F u n k s
Mar Grey Cup
F e s t m t ie s
TORONTO (CP) — Grey Cup 
city was .the hangover capital of 
Canada today.
The day when Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats met for the football cham­
pionship of i the land dawnec 
under a threat ' of ' rain •— anc 
possibly snow — following a night 
of noise reminiscent'to the rowdy- 
sm which attended the 1955 pre­
game festivities in Vancouver,
• •  Saturdayr November 30, 1957 THE\PENTlCTON HERAID
The good-natured high-jinks o;: 
visiting Edmonton, Montreal and 
Calgary contingents of previous 
years were supplanted Friday 
night by shouts and bugle-blow- 
ng of local rowdies.
fkeeloading  and  dice
Where’s the free bar?” one 
gang of roving youths shouted in 
the rib-cracking crowds of the 
loyal York Hotel lobby.
In the hotel arcade the tradi­
tional “ fade me” cry of kneeling 
crapshooters rang out.
"Local punks,”  said patrolling 
police. "Every year they give us 
the most trouble,”
Winnipeg fans, subdued for the 
last two days, began to warm up 
Friday night as more of them 
arrived and the realization grew 
that their team had a» chance to 
win the cup for the first time 
s^ce 1941.
TELEGRAPHIC TAUNTS 
An example'/of western solidar­
ity, in the form of a 2,000-name 
telegram fibm Edmonton sup­
porters, was to be presented to­
day to the Bopr.bers. It rtads:
Canucks, Americans Take 
Wins from Cougars,
By The Canadian Press
The upper decks of the Western Hockey League’s 
Coast Division standings are beginning to take on the 
aspect of a crowded bus.
Vancouver Canucks arid Seattle Americans riiade 
things more than somewhat' congested Friday night 
when they knocked off Victoria Cougars and, New 
Westminster Royals, cellar dwellers, and league leaders 
respectively.
iod to spoil what would have been 
Edmonton goalie Dennis Riggin’s 
second successive shutout.
Edmonton scorers were Jerry 
Melnyk, Len Lime, Billy McNeill, . 
Dennis Olson and 'Tom McCIarthy, 
Tonight Vancouver is a t. Vio- 
tpria, Seattle at New Westmins­
ter, Winnipeg at Calgary and Ed­





Canucks’ 4-2 victory over Vic­
toria moved them within a single 
point of the Royals, whose loss to 
Seattle enabled the Americans to 
remain one point behind Vancou­
ver In third place.
ire lug in heart, a fight 
!W. We pledge our Buppon
2. Referees go easy on what was termed "small calls”  such|to“ you. In/^s your great and
You a
ing crew
as tripping over an opponent’s stick. This, it was contended, slows glorious test, we prove the cup 
dpwh the'game and is in most cases accidental, . should stayj jout West.
.Thkt spearing and boarding is too prevalent Ih the Okanagan I Less complimentary telegrams 
league is only too evident. But why place the onus of stopping 
« .  th. referee.’  Who een control the^yer.' W  better
than the coaches? If they are sincere about wanting the rough play \\
all, they have to do is pass the word along | Mayor Juba offered to bet a
10()-pf and bag of Manitoba sugar 
The referees can clamp down on the rough stjiff they see butlagaiTiSt a 100-pound keg , of Ham­
ilton’ nails that Bombers would
held to a minimum, 
to their players.
COAST niVISION
New West. ........ 13 10 0 TO
Vancouver .......... 18 0 1
Seattle ..............  11 t  2







1 Winnipeg ...........  13 T 0 68
Edmonton .........  10 1
8a«k.-St. Paul .. 8 11 ■
Calgary ............. < iz
Hutchinson and Gil Johansen did] 
the damage.
Victoria had overcome a 1-01 
Canuck first period lead built on 
Jackie McLeod's marker to score 
twice in the second frame onj 
goals by Gordie Wilson and new­
comer Stan Baliuk. .
At Seattle, Val Fonteyne de-| 
cided a close, bruising contest at 
1:53 of the overtime when he took 
a backhanded pass , from Guyle 
Fielder and beat New Westmins­




48 S6 . ...
35 21 a 4-4 tie.
53 151 Pat Hannlgan
50 78 15After four appearances in the final balloting fob the Schenley award,
Edmonton’s Jackie Parker finally won recognition as Canada’s most -
outstanding football player for 1957. Hero of three successive Grey The Cougars are 19 points oir 
Cup victories and many others on the way, the jack-of-all-football-Jthe pace, 
trades was presented with the trophy, above, in Toronto at the toseS
annual dinner in honor of the award winners. For the second year , Tv, ni
in a row the outstanding Canadian linesman award went to Kaye T h e  top team in me t'rairie 
Vaughan of Ottawa, while Gerry James of Winnipeg recovered the vision also suffered a setoacK, 
Canadian player-of-the-year title he won in 1954. Edmonton Flyers trou^ing Win-
nipeg Warriors 5-1 at Edmonton. 
The victory moved the second- 
place Flyers to within five points 





818 we said, they can’t see everything that happens on the ice.
. As for going, easy on the so called "cheap’’ penalties, 
could prove more of a curse than a blessing, it leaves too mucn gpĵ j.g Winnipeg,” Mayor Jack- 
latitude for the referees’ judgement, making the job even tougher son wired back,' "feed it to your 
than it already is. , cake-eating Bombers. Our fero-
Calling the infractions by the book makes for better officiating, cious Tigers thrive on raw meat
And better officiating , , . oops , , , we all love those referees, —will not look at̂  Eskimoŝ p̂r
even Bombers, whatever they 
are.”  He declined the bet.
G ir l Musial Gets Award From University
TORONTO (CP) “ — British Co- 
:-lumbia>'%c6red a bull’s eye with 
i its first r representative in the 
I Miss Grey Cup contest.
Carpi, Lucas, . 18-year-old stud­
ent at . the University of B.C. and 
first Miss B.C. Lions in the beau­
ty contest, won the title and a 
bright red sports car last night.
The feat of the auburn-haired 
beauty with the flashing smile 
and lovely dark-brown eyes, is 
something like scoring a-touch­
down on the runback of a game­
opening kickoff.
The new Miss Grey Cup, sixth 
from the West since thercontests 
were started seven years ago, is 
a curvy 35-23-36 and five feet 8>̂  
Inches tall.
She was declared the winner 
over 12 other contestants by Mrs 
John Diefenbaker, wife of the 
prime minister, at a Grey Cup 
Festival dinner-and-dance.
PANEL OF EXPERTS 
Mrs. Diefenbaker, who was nol; 
a judge, announced the decision 
made by a panel of four judges 
television singer Joan Fairfax 
fashion expert Rosemary Boxer, 
travel authority John Fisher ant 
aports director Lloyd Perclval 
Carol, who said she would ra­
ther be-a teacher of physical edu- 
cation than an actress or model, 
Is the daughter of Alex Lucas, 
vicc-prinolpal of a school in Bur­
naby.
She qualified automatically as 
Miss B.C. Lions after being 
chosen Miss Pacific National Ex­
hibition earlier this year.
" I  can't-say anything,!* she 
aald when asked how it feels t6 




TORONTO (CP)-Coach Billy 
Rooy of Toronto Maple Leafs an 
nounccd Friday that Paul Mas 
nick, 26-ycar-old centre'from Re 
ginn, will be offered a 10-day 
tryout with the .National Hockey 
League team,
CINCINNA'n (AP) — Stan Mu­
sial, St. Louis Cards great base-i- 
ball player, will be awarded the 
St. Francis Ravier Medal by Xa- 
. .. . ,vier-University here Dec. 8, it
But she' talked with ease' about announced Friday, 
her hobbies and her aim in life­
teaching. The medal is awarded to per-
TEACHER shortage sons who demonstrate in their
"There is a shortage of teach-1 lives q u a l i t i e s  which distin- 
ers in B.C., and .1 guess every- gulshed St. Francis Xavier, 16th-̂  
where else,” she said. "Anything centu^ Jesuit who is the patron 
else is secondary.’/ |of the university.
She is an all around athlete.
She plays- basketball, volleyball, i wnivmTR t f f n J V T M n  V  
and a* little baseball. She also| ly iL J N n  MwtilliUULtli 
beats the drums, sings, cook8
and does her own sewing. ____
’Second and winner of a musk- SATURDAY  ̂Nov. 80— 
rat fur coat was Miss Calgary! 8:00 to 10:00 —.Minor HMkey
TORONTO (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker let football 
coaches know Friday night that 
if they think they hav& a tough 
time they should send scouts to 
the next federal-provincial con- 
ferencp.
The prime minister, both with 
quips and in all seriousness, 
mixed politics and fooball in an 
address to 650 football faithful 
who likewise represented a cross- 
section of Canada’s national life.
. The occasion was the annual 
Grey Cup dinner, on the eve of 
the, annual classic that this year 
will bring together Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats. Top football .officials anc 
coaches from all over Csmada as 
well as the ordinary dyed-in-the- 
wool fan were present.
AIDS i^ATIONAL SPIRIT.
Mr. • Diefenbaker saw in the 
Grey Cup game soniething that 
unfailingly contributes to a na­
tional spirit. The organizing gen­
ius, that has built up the game 
has‘played its part as well.
All these things “give Canada 
something *of the grandeur of a 
national spirit.”
"Tomorrow .the hearts of the
from Newfoundland' to British 
Colunibia will heat
Vancouver turned on the power 
in the third period at home to 
snap a four-gajne winning streak 
and snatdh victoiy from the Cou- 
Kurtenbach, Ron
score for. New. .Westminster late 
in the third period. The score 
was also knotted after the sec-| 
ond.
HUNT BATTLES BARLOW 
Seattle scorers In addition tol 
Fonteyne ; were Ray Kinasewich 
with two. Art Hart and Bill 
Farland, Arnie.. Schmautz, Art 
Jones and'Ron . Matthews counted 
for the Royals besides Hannigan.j 
New Westminster’s Hugh Bar-j 
low and Seattle’s Les Hunt treat­
ed the fans to a-lively-bout of 
fisticuffs, which resulted in little | 
damage to 'either pugilist;
Veteran Bill Mosienko scored! 
for Winnipeg late In the third per-
McMURRAY TRACTOR





as one for 
Canada . . , may tomorrow be re­
membered as a day in Jthe an­
nals of Canadian citizenship.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said he saw 
’‘ootball before the introduction of 
the forward pass and the present- 
day interference. Now the game, 
originating in Britain, developed 
in Canada and borrowing fea­
tures froni across the border has 
made it "the epitome of Can­
ada.”
It has blended the best from 
many lands, in .much the same 
way Canada’s citizenship has 
come from other lands. As to the 
changes in rules and style o; 
play, the prime minister sail: 
that “ in football as well as pub­
lic affairs, the public interest 
must be served."
Coach Trimble of the Ticats 
said he saw his first Grey Cup 
game last year. " I ’ve seen the 
Rose Bowl, the Sugar Bowl and 
oti}er classics in the United States 
but I ’ve never seen such a fine 
get-together and good football as 
the Grey Cup game provides." 
Carl Cronin, one-time Notre
W HL SUMMARIES
VANOODVEB '4 • VICTOBIA S 
First Period No scoring. Penal-
“*licyi?eSod^-
V i t o r ia ,  Baliuk (C. KUbum. Doro-. h o y ) - i S  penalties: C. Kllbum, Me-
Perloa — 4.
bach (McQueen, Chorley) 5.M. 6. Van
couver, Hutchinson ^Kurtwhach. P w -
ersl 14*02. 6. Vancouver, Johansen (Mc- 




10 14 9-33 
■ 7 6 7-19
nuortr nitv hnmiotPame great and former coach of people in , every city and hamletL̂ ,,, Calgary Stam-
V , I peders, spoke of the great inter-
Four Entries
m k 'p rt.vi 5 .  NEW WESTMINSTEB 4 
l^rioa —  1. Seattle, Kinasewich 
(Fielder, Fonteyne) 
mjnster. Schmautz
New Westminster, Jones (Fashoway) 
B-30. Penalties: Hrymnak,' Kuzma,
Creighton, Qoodwln.. McFarls,nd.  ̂. „
■ Second Perloa 4. Seattle, Hart (Me 
Farland) 5:29. Penalties: Goodwin (min­
or and misconduct), Creighton, Hunt 2,
^Thlra'perlod — 6, SeaUl?, kinasewich 
(Fielder, Fonteyne) 1:31. 5. New West- 
minster, Matthews (Edmundson, Pasho- 
way) 8:18. 7. Seattle, McFarland (Hart, 
Kukulowicz) 12:41. 8. New Westminster, 
Hannlgan (Fashoway, Barlow) IJiOZ. 
Penalties: Repka, Barlow_ and Hunt
(majors). Van Imps, Davidson, Creigh­
ton '(game misconduct).
Overtime—- 9. Seattle, Fonteyns (Fiel­
der) 1:53. Penalties: None.
Stampeder, is -  year - old Mary lOjSO to IjM ■— Figure Ski^g 
McLaughlin. Third was Miss Sar- l'?30 to 3:30 — CHILDREN S 
nia Golden Bedrs, Sandra Joyce ^
All cities in the Western Inter- ® ^^^O N
provincial Football Union, the CANADIANS
and the Big Four were repre­
sented. ' 8:15 to 9:45 — Qub IS
One girl who.gained sympathy! 10:00 to 1:00 •— Industrial Hdck- 
of the spectators was Sylvia Ru­
bin, 19, Miss Montreal Alouette, 
who suffered a deep gash in her
est he Still has in Canada and 
Canadian football although be 
now lives in Chicago.
"Before long Canada will be 
exporting instead of importing 
players,” said-Cronin.
As at every Grey Ciip dinner, 
the Canadian Riigby Union pre- 
r. . Isentcd plaquos to promlnont Con- 
BALpMO^ (APV— Swoon sL(jian sportsmen for their contri-
™j '̂Yff*'|butipn'to football in this country: 
The plaques were presented by
For$50,000 
Pimlico Special
left foot when she stepped on a 
piece of broken glass an hour be- j 
fore the final parade.
After, first aid Sylvia walked j 
on the stage like a veteran! 
trooper.
and Promised' Land, the late- 
blooming sensation of eastern
horse racing, made up hair of the the honored Uiis year are
Lieberman of Edmonton,
ey  ̂ !S®VP dfdline for today’s $50,.Û  ̂ McCusker of Regina;
1:45 p.m. — Summerland vs. poo Pimlico Special. Stewart Forbes of Montreal, Dr.
Penticton Midgets Howell E. Jackson’s Tick Tock m . D. Klnaella of Toronto anc
4:30 to 6:60 — Jr. Figure Skat- and C. T. Chenery’s Third Bro- the late Frank C. Commins of 
ing , „ ,. ,hher were the only others whose Toronto. Chris Commins, a son,
6:30 to 8:00 —• Sr. Figure Skat- owners accepted i invitations for received the nlaaue which hon-
•> oa" !  ia «a x T t r r mr u n n i n g  of the race overLrod his late father.
8:30 to 10:30 —• SUNDAY NTTEja mile and three-sixteenths. I Irvine, 19i
STOPS
Bentley M S S  1-84
SKATING CLUB
TICATS HEALTHY
Masnick scored 24 goals for 
Rochester Americans of the Am­
erican Hookey  League last 
season.
Tlio rangy centre will help fill 
the gap left by an injury suf- 
forc(i Thursday night by team 
captain George Armstrong. Arm­
strong suffered’torn ligaments of 
the right knee In a game at De­
troit which ended in a 3-3 tie. He 
is expected to bo out of action 
(or tJiree or four weeks.
At the same time Pete Conn- 
cher. Leafs' top training camp 
scorer with 11 goals, has been 
told to report to Buffalo Blsons 
f)f the ATIT., rnnaeher was ob­
tained by the Loafs from Buffalo 
for the $15,000 draft price. Under 
the terms of . tilt agreement he 
had to be offered to Buffalo be­
fore he coul(i 'be sent lo any other 
'earn li% the mlnoTi. The Bisuni 
vill refund the draft price.
, TORONTO (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, representing a 
city whose teams have won three 
of tiie seven Grey Cup titles for 
the West,, met Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats today In the 44th renewal 
of the football classic. As usual, 
the westerners were underdogs,
‘ Winnipeg's Grey Cup record 
has boon anything but impreS' 
sivo Ip the won-lost column.
This is its 14th appearance and 
so far Its teams have won three, 
starting with an 18-12 upset over 
the old Hamilton Tigers in 1935. 
That was the first time a western 
club had won the trophy, and 
heartened by this, the blue atk 
gold team won again in 1039 and 
1941, both times oven Ottawa 
Rough Riders,
The Bombers and Tiger-Cats 
mot again In 1953, the last time 
before • Montreal and Edmonton
Early oddsmakers t abbed  
I Swoon's Son a probable 7-5 favor- 
Lite, E. Gay Drake’s brilliant 
[four-year-old has piled up $766,- 
[905 in purse money, more than 
any other thoroughbred still ac­
tive and enough to make him sev- 
ienth on the all-time list,
Despite this impressive record 
[however, few observers would be 
surprise  ̂to see him wind up a 
slight second choice to Promised 
Land when the betting windows 
close shortly before the 3:50 p.m. 
EST probable post-lime.
took additional lumps In the two- Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs' Promls- 
gama semi-final against Calgary ed Land, rated fi-5 In the early 
Stampeders and in the throe- line, figures to draw substantial 
game set with the Eskimos. support In the Special on the ba 
Only nine Imports played in the , unprecedented three
final game against Edmonton «  "uccesslve
but coach Grant will have 12 in j Saturday a this month 
uniform
Al Rosen to 
Stay Retired
CLEVELAND (API—AI Rosen, 
retired third basemM* told Gen­
eral Manager Frank. Lane of the 
aeveland Indians Friday he 
plans to stay retired.
Lane recently met with Rosen 
to see whether the former Indian 
was interested in returning to the 
club. Rosen said he feels it is in 
the best interest of his family 
and his future in the securities 
busineOa to stay out of baseball.
S A F E L
OBSERVE S.D. WEEK
DEC.1-7
GET YOUR GAR SAFETY 
CHEGKED NOW AT
THESE DEPENDABLE EXPERTS
B o m b e r s  A r e
I
C r i p p l e d  C r e w
HOCKEY TONIGHT  
VERNON CANADIANS
PENTICTON VEES
GAME STARTS 9  P.M. -
Tlckati may b t  purehaitd  a f tha Bay 
Balwaan 1 0 a .m .-1 2  a .m .*—  1 p.m.-S p.m.
Tickali on Seda O ut of Town at 
Osoyoei, Eiquira Grill -  O rovllU , Paitima Tavarn •  W a it  











filled tho final slots. Tlger-CntB 
won It 12-6 In a gnmo wiiere tho 
outcome was In doubt until tho 
final minute.
There's no question that the 
Bombers, who upset the highl.v- 
favored Eskimos In their best-of- 
three western final last week, are 
one of the strongest clubs to play 
in this sudden-death spectnole in 
years,
The westerners, however, are 
citppled.
Thej 'vc been hard hit by Injun 
les througn moH of the 10-game 
IVastem Cmferencs schedule and
today. Most seriously 
hurt are Leo Lewis, Charlie Shep­
ard, Dennis Mendyk and Pete! 
Mongum.
Tiger-Cats, who went through j 
the Blfe Four season with the 
least number of inuries of any 
club In the league, have no real 
problems. Guard Dave Sumlnskl 
has a broken hand, but it didn’t 
bother him In the Big Four 
finals.
PIDEN BIG THREAT
Kenny Ploen, who In one year 
has gone from the Rose Bowl to 
the Grey Cup, Is considered to be 
Winnipeg's, big threat. The for­
mer Iowa State star Is a break 
way power runner and could 
possibly keep Ticats off balance 
by the threat of his passing on 
the option plays.
Guiding the eastern champions 
Is Bornle Falonoy, who played 
with the Eskimos when they won 
the cup In 1054. He didn’t throw 
much this year with such crash­
ing halves as Gerry McDougall 
and Cookie Gllohrlst plowing 
through for big gains, although 
In the Big Four finals, he proved 
he could pass with the best of 
them.
. >
MEMO ;;To The Self-Employed
To qualify fo r 1957 Income Tax deductions you 
muit regliter your PERSONAL PENSION PLAN be- 
fore the end o f th li year. You have an additional 
sixty .days, after formal reglftration, to decide the 
amount you wish to pay Into the plan. SA'VE TAX 
N O W  and help protect your future by a iioc ia ting 
your jav lng i with the growth of Capado'i leading 
Induitrle i. We w ill be glad to d iic u ii with you, 
how our g o v e r n m e n t  REGISTERED PENSION 
PLAN can be adapted to moeb your precise re­
quirements. ' .
A SAVING PROGRAM "THRU" MUTUAL FUNDS
orriccs 103 lo u c h c e d  d u il d in o






GARVIN A . ROSS 
District Manager 
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m KEV CONWAY’ S
CARMI SERVICE
Corner, o f Coiml and M ain Phone 6191
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■cClINE im MOTORS
B98>MQln St. Phene 41 59
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CARDS OF THANKS
■ I wish to’extend to the Doctors 
end to the nursing staff at the 
]pMticton Hospital, my sincere 
thanks and appreciation for their 
untiring efforts in administering 
to my mother, Margaret Renyi 
during; lpng,;and painful ill- 
ness, the many friends she made 
durihg a ^ 6st Jiye months in the 
Reritictoh î bispit̂ , will be sad to 
hear, that. Mrs. Renyi passed 
away in St. Martinis Hospital, 
C^ver, !pn .November 22nd. Thank 
you, one arid all, for your kind­
ness. —Elizabeth Kangyal, Oliver
W  ' ________
NEW two' bedroom, fur̂ risiied USED bedroom s u i ^  
louse, close in, $75 per. month. mattress,,
Phone 4871. 170-17i2 and chest of drawers.
Very neat size, reasonably priced
i  RENTALS
RENTALS MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE HELP WANTED > MALE
FURNISHED house, three bed-Ut GUERARD FURNITURE GO., 
rooms, central. Adults. Phone phone 3833.'
2303. 152-tf|
ROOM AND BOARD
GURNEY, garbage burner, all 
white enamel, three years old.
j  ____ _ nr. 1 Excellent condition. Quaker Oil
heater, 40,000 B.T.U. one576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 1 6 9 - 1 7 4 ĝgg
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4̂497. 156-tf| DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00
ROOM and board for young lady. llOO cubic feet Tamarac $15.00
Phone 5056. 148-tf 1100 cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid. Cut any length.
MISCELLANEOUS ' I Phone 6636. 156-tf
l^IGHT new forir room duplex 
unit. Heated, large living room 
electric range, own hot water, 
Broadloom. Easy walking dis 
downtown. Suit working couple 
cir Kbusiriesis Mrls. Phone 3851.
17M76
WaI^MiICOMFORTABLE fu lly  
lOTED , ONE BEDROOM 
; :TN THE LOVELY NEW 
CgSATELAINE APTS. AT 909 
FASRVIEW road. A P P L Y  
OR PHONE 6074. 170-171
------— -------------- ——— ^
furnished lighthouse keejv 
ing -YWms and bath. Heated, pri- 
VkteCfetrance. One block from 
^per-Valii, 415 Winnipeg St. 
iPl^e 3544.
ELECTRIC cement ‘mixers, USED three piece chesterfield 
wheelbarrows for‘ rent.' Pentic- and two chairs, striped wine vel- 
ton Engineering, 173' Westmln-our. Good condition, $95 at 
star. ! 55-tf I gueRARD FURNITURE CO
PROJECTORS for rent.': movies phone 3833._______ __________ _
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop; [GALVANIZED hot water tank in-
tf sulated, with electric heating 
~  Unit, $20.00. Call ot 609 Orchan 
WANTED TO RENT , , . or phone 5434. 169-17!
PERMANENTLY employed manLiANY blue soft kid shoes 7>AD, 
needs bachelor-type apartment, ji ê new. $15 shoos for $7. One 
with central , heating, preferably cage, $3. Ste. No. 1, 464 El- 
furriished, not over $70 month, jig gt 
Write B1G7, Penticton Herald
OFFICE SPACE
IPIShEE small -rooms. Cooking 
jsl^des. Shower. Heated. Priv- 
^e “ehtrance. Centrally located. 
$8 a week. Phone evenings 6718.
169-174
ECKHARDT Ave., East 376 
li^Stairs furnished. Bed-sitting 
repm, kitchen combination, ad- 
SbTitir bath, gentlemen. Phone 4967
168-173
One  tm<l .two bedroom cabins, 
winterrates in effect. Call in per­
son.’'Skaha Lake' Auto Court.
LIGHT houskeeping room with 
TV;c>Lbunge. 760 Martin Street. 
Ph6ria;.€668, after 5. 169-174
ONE- arid two bedroom units. 
Pleas'e call In person. Laguna 
Motel,. 1000-Lakeshore. 159-tf
Priyate office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month 
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
167-172116 MM show equipment, includ­
ing amplifier, speakers, and pro­














Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton - Mondays
Or Write




Lovely 2 bedroom .home with 2 
more in bas’t, large living room, 
kitchen & utility room, wired 220 
and. on sewer. Full price $10,500 
with $2,500 down.
Nice & Cosy
2 bedrooms, living room, utility 
room wired for 220. Full price 
$6000 with $2,500 down.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
TAKE NOTE THAT:
1. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to install as a local im­
provement a domestic water 
main along Granby Avenue from 
Fairview Road to Main Street," 
under the provisions of the "Mu­
nicipal Act” , and intends to spe-
Value
NAVY blue soft kid shoes V /z B ,  
like new, $15 shoes for $7. One 
bird cage, $3. Ste. No. 1, 464 El­
lis St,
Business Services
QUAKER, 8 inch oil heater, com- 
17i*tf[plete with copper tubing, barrel, 
half barrel fqel, all for $50. 
Phone 2645. 171-182
FOOD manufacturer requires 
sales representative between 20 
and 30 years of "age to call on 
retail grocery trade in Okana­
gan Valley. Should have some 
selling and promotional experi­
ence, and reside in either Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. One salesman 
also required for Vancouver ter­
ritory. Car supplied, pension plan 
and other benefits. Please send 
letters of application (with re­
cent snapshot) to Grant, Atkin­
son & Blair, 3450 Wellington, Ave. 
Vancouver 16, B!C. 169-171
3 room house, modem, close in 
$2,500 cash.
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE .
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— 
Fruit grower Lloyd Smith says 
„.re.iv.a o reason for cutting down some 
ciaily assess a part of the costlS* that he r^
upon the land abutting directly on ̂ ®®*̂ ^® inartet htexrop through 
thp work •' the Ontario Fresh Peach Grow-
The’ estimated cost of the b * !
work is $3,610.00, of which $378.00 *"® *® ® *̂'"***« independ
and the estimated special rate L  ®*?j?*' Winona,
ner foot frontaee is SI 68 denied yesterday that he cut the
TO. iS cw  «LSm .nt i. to
be paid in five Installments. which op-
4. Persons desiring to petition ®f®*®“ ® «<H>P*Mtlve marketing 
against the work must do so on r  ___
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this
26th day of November, 1957. I® - .«he was haying dlffl
DRESSMAKING
MAN’S G.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrifer, dynamo 
light, kick'stand;V?25. Phone 4038 
4 p.m.,  ̂ ’ 165-tfTAILORING,: dressmaking 
remodel^. 483 A lexander^  chesterfield chair, excel-
Phone 3590. . ,170-172 mnditlhn. tanestrv cover.




Art Marlow 2739 
W. B. RoUs 3122
Penticton
lent condition, tapestry cover, 
WANTED needlework alteratifflis I reasonably priced. GUERARD 
arid tailoring repadrs. Phone ,4808 FURNITURE-CO., phone 3833.
OPPORTUNITY of a permanent 
home and wage for capable girl 
willing , to- accept household du­
ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton 
Herald giving full particulars.
159-tf
HAIRDRESSERS McCLARY electric range. Eight
__ _ „ „  - , . . .  . years old, Good condition. $60.
MRS. Sallaway, -hairdressing at p^one 6728. ■ 171-176




83-tf BABY high chair. $3 and ,boy’s 
tricycle $7.50. Box 64, Oliver.
171-176
A furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303.
152-tf
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL,
Complete -business' covffses. - Lo-1 FOUR"'Cycle'Briggs & Stratton 
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00. 
Street. • I2i-tfiPhone 4038 after 4 p.m. 165-tf
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
165-tf
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent; Phone 2930 days. 
Evening' 4085. 164-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room with 
TV lounge. 760 Martin Street. 
Phone 6668 after 5. 168-173
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St, 161tf
kitchen 
169-174
R ^ M  close in, quiet, 
,^-peges. Phone 2404.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Pbor|e 3847.______________356-tf
BRIGHT sleeping room. Phone 
2465. 157-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES [MOTORS, electric, . three phase,
ESMOND LUMBER ' CO. LTD. ^  **'P’
for AtL budding Applies. Spê P̂ ’ Phone; 3731.r
cializing in .plywoo  ̂ Clontractors SINK, porcê  left-hand drain,
enquiries sohcited.̂ PIwne or wlre 515. phone 3731.
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 167-172
St., VaricoU>Qr.,,;GL; 1500. 125-tf'
L O V E L Y .  
T W O  
B E D R O O M  
H O M E
LOCAL office requires experienc- Large comer landscaped view 
ed stenographer. Reply giving lot. Fireplace, automatic oil fur- 
full details to the British Ameri- nace garage. $11,500 terms, re­
can Oil Company Ltd. P.O. Box duction for cash. Phone 6703.
189, Penticton. 170-171
WANTED, capable girl for house­
work. For particulars, phone [ 
3649. 162-tfl
Bob McKee
WANTED housekeeper to take] 
full charge motherless home. 
Keremeos 2-2811. 167-1721
322 Main St., Penticton 
171-
TREE CUTTING GROIVER
Fails in Move to




culty Briling independently and 
decided to replace the trees with 
strawberries.
Both Mr. Smith and Mrs. Glo­
ver are members of the Ontario 
FFresh Peach Growers’ Protec­
tive Association which opposes 
the cooperative marketing plan.
IF you are looking for a real 
bargain in a used car read this. 
1955 Plymouth Savoy four door, 
automatic transmission, radio, | 
turn signals, custom, air condi­
tioner, nylon premium tires, win-[ 
terized. Local dealer price not 
less than $11895. My price if sold 
this week $1395. That’s right, only 
111395 with as little as $295 down,
The Canadian Press reported 
Nov. 14 that several growers. In­
cluding Mr. Smith and Mrs. Glo­
ver, have cut down trees to pro­
test the marketing regulations. 
PLANNED SELL TOPSOIL | 
Mr. Smith said he had cut down 
five of his 20 acres of peaches 
and planned to sell the topsoib 
He estimated that more than 100 
acres of peach trees have been 
felled in the Niagara Peninsula 
for similar reasons.
Mr. Smith said he does not plan 
to cut down any more trees until 
after a vote scheduled for Janu­
ary on continuation of the mar­
keting plan. *
Mr. Smith, a long-time oppo­
nent of the compulso  ̂ market­
ing legislation, was sentenced in 
Hamilton last week to a $25 fine 
or 10 days in jail for refusing to 
open his marketing recoids to 
the association.
He must decide by today whe­
ther to pay the fine or go to jaU.
Bill Under Old Act
NELSON (CP)—’This city, along
balance over 24 months. Phone with other municipalities and 
2251.’ [some industries, faces a 10-year-
’51 PLMOUTH, 2 tone paint job. ®« appar^tly
Radio and Heater. Winterized, forgotten provincial Act. Nel- 
good rubber, $850. ®°" s case, the biU Is $2,367.
’51 PLYMOUTH, new paint, win- L  225 years ago. Mayor
terized, new rubber, $700. Joseph Kary told city council the
at government passe d an Act per-
Duncan and Nicholson Ltd. mitting R to charge a levy on; â  ̂
158 Main St. Phone 3141 f“®V ***^ *^®^
168-1 7 11OQuipment. For. some, strange 
reason, many municipalities had
GOODWILL Used Cars— Why I never made a payment, 
pay more — Why take less. — Government auditors had re 
For Real Value and Easy terms Uently discovered the oversight, 
phone or write but it had been decided' to go
Howard & White Motors Ltd. back 10 years rather than 25 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 years in billing municipalities 
and 5628. tf'
and industries that had failed to' 
pay the levy.
Expressing puzzlement ov e r  
why such a situation had been 
allowed. to; exist for so ' many 
years, council decided ot receive 
the bill, but withhoold payment 
until the Union of B.C, Municipali­
ties discusses the situation with 
the provincial government. Alders 
men felt the government' had 
been at fault.
The tax was <m equipment 
used on roads, the mayor ex­
plained. While the municipality’s 
bill was sizeable, industries such 
as logging probably faced major 
amounts that some would find 
difficult to meet.
167-172 SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
MISCELLANEOUS PETS
TOP market prices paid for scrap M̂ f-'̂ SHY Collie pups like Lassie 
iron, steel, •brass, copper,-lead, P®f> show," herding, stud service 
etc. Hone'st Prompt pay-j?35.00 upt' Starcross, 20 Rd. Ham-
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals B.C
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
Massage — Steam, Wax & Whirl­
pool Baths — Reducing — Colon­
ic Irrigation. 488 Winnipeg St. — 
Phone 3042.
QOMING EVENTS
1957 MERCURY two door hard­
top, push button, power brakes, i 
power steering. Mileage 8,000. ̂ A1 
condition. Phone 6622 evenings.
170-1711
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.,
 ̂ , , , Howard & White Motors Ltd.
This attractive 3 b.r. home m ah phones to serve you -  5666
$2000 Down
Claims V ets Denied 
Hospital Admission
AGGRESSIVE and able. 30 years hew area of lovely homes, fea- Lnd 5928 
experience plumbing, heating and tures hardwood floors, automa-
OTTAWA ( C P ) H .  W. Her- 
'jl [ridge protested in the Commons 
yesterday, that male immigrants
appliance sales and insulations, tic oil heat, 220.wiring-and elec-11953 PLYMC)UTH suburban sta-are receiving t r e a t me n t  a,t
Very neat appearance. Own late trie hot water. Full price $15,250. tion wagon. Will take good trade. -■ - .... .......... ..
model car. Locating, permanently $2000 gives you the keys, the bal- Phone Oliver 211.. Harold’s Chev- 
in (Jkanagan.' Replies all strictly[ance at less than rent Iron Service. 170-175
confidential Box M170, Pentic­
ton Herald. 170476 $800 Down ACCESSORIES
BEDROOMS
EGKHARDT Ave., East 376, 
dowristairs bedroom, convenient 
2'i plece shower bath, parking 
space, gentlemen. Phone 4976.
Tf 168-173
WARM furnished bed sitting 
rpom. Kitchen conveniences. Ap- 
. trince downtown. Suit working 
criuplc or business girls. Phone 
3f(5l. 171476
NiCE sleeping room in new home 
Centrally located. $28 q month. 
351 Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 
2477. 168-173
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford; B.C.
30-ti
PHOTOSTA-nC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
: 92-104-tt
NICE Bleeping room in good 
home. Gentleman preferred. 
Phorie 3461. 153-tf
HOUSES
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Killarney St.
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
167-tf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
' . Qub
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
shown 170-173
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the. Canadian Legion, Auditor­
ium on November; 30th commen­
cing at Nine ,p.rii. Admission 50c, 
Everybody welcome. Music by 
the Okanagans,
SCOTSMAN wishing to settle in| iGENU^E Genw^
Penticton or near, seeks appli- An extremely well built 2 bed- A®®®ssones all 
ance service or radio serviced room home with living room
work er similar. Handy with ing room ” L’’ plus kitchen and or 5666,
tools. Consider anything. (bathroom, basement, eljc. hotl̂ '̂ bite Motors Ltd., 496 Mam St
water, garage? Full price $6500 tf
$800, down and balance, at L ruck tires, two 600x20, goodexperience. Will repair your car, $55 per month incl. 6%. 
any make. Very, reasonable. "
Phone 6701. 165-1711
FINANCIAL
FOUR bedroom house, fully fur­
nished, oil furnace, automatic 
washing machine included. Irn- 
mediate riccupancy. Phono .5627. 
______________________ 169-171
FULLY furnished modern two 
bedroom homo, nutofriatlc heal, 
full basomeni, Available immo- 
diatcly. Phono 4255, 168471
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 
Deo. Phone 5210, 165-tf
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In 
surartOe Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD ,
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 27.50
ATTENTION
Anyone wishing to obtain 
tickets for the CiCF 25th An­
niversary Dinner, Deo. 3rd, 
please phone 4897 beforq noon 
Monday, Dec. 2nd. 170-171
ORCHARDIST for custom power 
saw work done quickly and effi­
ciently. Phone 5153. . 168-173 [











by the hour for experienced dook,'[ FOR RENT AT
housekeeper, laundress. Live-in WEST SUMMERLAND 
situations cannot be accepted. Four-room modern cottage, wired 
After 6 p.m. Phone 5722. 168-173 220, electric heat, $50.00 a month
INTRODUCTORY offer. Valves, 
Rings, Bearings, Tuned and guar­
anteed. Four cylinder — $47.50. 
poft,*iSix cylinder — $62.50. Hoyle’s 
Phone 58061 Qaj.ggg, q£ 725 Main St.
. 169-174
Shaughnessy, Military Hospital in 
Vancouver but war veterans are 
being denied admission.
Veterans Minister A. J; Brooks 
said the complaint would be in­
vestigated provided Mr. Her- 
ridge gave the department par­
ticulars.
The CCF member for Kootenay 
West said Shaughnessy hospital 
was built to care for men who 
fought for this country. Yet 
needy veterans were being turnec 
away while male immigrants 
were receiving hospital services 
dentures and glasses.
Certain female immigrants anc 
children were getting a type of 
out-patient service.
Mr. Brooks said no eligible vet­
eran is refused entry to the hos­
pital. However, Mr. Herridge- 
said many needy veterans do not; 
qualify under regulations and'are i  
prohibited from- receiving treat-jlj 
ment.
'I suggest that no needyior des-9̂ | 
titute veteran in Canadâ 'regard-? 
ess of the present regulations, 
should be denied admission when 
we can make provision for other 
persons,” he said.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BAZAAR Tea and Home Bak­
ing sponsored by Lutheran La­
dles Aid in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion on November 30th 
2 • 5:30 p.m. 167-171
RELIABLE woman with 1ŵ  j  bedroom, N.H.A.
Tange, WBsher, base-




Real Estate — Insurance 
Tel. 5556
West Summerland
OLASBirreD DISPLAY HATICS 
On* Inwrllon pir Inch 
Thri* cdniMuilv* rt»yi, pir inch Jl.os 
Six coRMoutIv* (Uyi, p«r Inch I .OS
WANT AD CASH ItATES 
Oil* or Two d*yi, 3a*pir word, p*r 
Innrtlon,
Thr«i oo|uieutlv* doyi, 3Ho p*r word 
p«r Iniirtlnn,
Stx eonticullv* diyi, 3c p*r word. 
;p*r Iniertlon, (Minimum chars* (or 
I.JO. word*)J{i.not ptid within B d*yi an additbnal 
l^htrsa of 10 per cent.
■NiOUL N0T10K8 
NON’COMMlcnOlAL $1.00 per Inch. 
|i.3B **ch for mrth*. Death*, Vuner- 
Itif, Marrln8*«i KnsnKamiintfl, n*< 
c*pllon Notice* and Card* of Thanlt*. 
J8e per count line for In Mamorlam, 
minimum chars* 11.30. 8BT«i extra 
, U not paid within ten day* of puWI- 
iRlIon det*.
COPY DKADLINES 
B p.m. d*y prior to publication Mon- 
, day* through Friday*.
noon Bftturdaya for pnhilcallon on 
Monday*.
S a.m. Oaneillatlon* and Oorractinn*. 
A<lvertl««m*nt* from out*ld« th* City 
of Penticton mu*t b* accompanied 
with caih to Iniura publication, 
Arlverti«ement* *houid be cheeked on 
Ihi flr*t publication day.
N«wipap*r* cannot b« roeponalbl* (or 
' mori than on* incorrect Iniertlon. 
K«m*« and Aridroee* of Box*Holder* era Held fonfldentlel.
Replle* will bi htld for 3fl d*y«. 
Include 100 additional If replle* are 
to he malted.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS
DO you want cash fot your Mort­
gage or Agreement? Wo have 
Clients who will buy paper ot fils- 
count, Also mortgage money 
avnilriblo thru private funds and 
company mortgages. A. F. CUM- 
MING LTD., 210 Main Si,
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree. 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
MINOR Hockoy f̂ General Moot­
ing for all Inlorcstod persona will 
bo hold - 8 p.m. Dpcombor 41h, 
Inland Nalurail' Gas Company of- 
tlcoB, 176 Main Sired, 168-173
THE regular monthly meeting of 
the LiA, to Branch 40, Cnnnrilan 
..cglon will ho hold Monday, 
4oc, 2nd R p.m. ______
PENTICrrON Flying Cluh Dance, 
Novcmhei' 30lh, on hoard .S.S, Ŝl- 
camous, commencing at 10 p,m,
167-171
LOST November 16th, Lodge Slg- _____________
nature Book, black cover, vicln- oo»nro
Ity Masonic Temple or Sicamous.----------------
Reward. Phone 3077 evenings. [TWO bedroom
With the sincere belief that It 
is in the best interests of the gen­
eral public and' workers in the 
fruit and vegetable industry to 
do so, the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
170-171J issues the following statement by 
authority of the special conven­
tion of November 9, 1957.
1. Teamsters' Fruit and Vege-
REAL ESTATE
169-tf I Avenue"\n‘”good S tU fT a r g e  1 !,®j*!®®




BINGO. St, Ann’s Hall, 305 Brun­
swick St., Monday, Den. 2nd, 8 
p.m. Jackpot $135, door prize $5.
PERSONALS
Monday throughlilWi g.m. „t« I p.m..
Friday.
liSn e.m to Jl noon si*'ird*v*. , 
rU O N B  4003 PLNTICTO N, B .b.
W. R. EVANS
is selling 
BEST QUALITY FRUIT TREES
(or
THE C. D. MORRIS NtJRSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton — 6411 or 5557 
It pays to plant the very best
OR TRADE -  Valors in aU 
types of used equipment;' Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone PAcific 6357, 32-tf
III-Enrly Red Delicious fruit trees 
for sale. Propagated onl y 
by Heath's Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington, Contact W, D. (Bill) 
Klail, Oliver, B.C, Sole B.C. 
agent,_______________
TCK skates, Lady's size 6, white, 
i$5.50, Phone 45i4« Ii0-X75
SLENDOR Toblots are cffeotlvo. 
Three weeks supply $2,50. Nine 
weeks $0.00. At Mclnnls Drug 
Store, Penticton and âll drug­
gists, 166-171
MRS (Dahl) Hoot, reading at the 
Capitol Cate, from 2-8 p.m. daily 
except Monday._________lGR-170
DO IT YOURSELF
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dutiUoss floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­




A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
HUNG ALOW AT A IIARGAIN 
PRICE
• Large living room with 
flreiilni'o,
•  Thru hall; seiiarate 
dining area.
•  2 very nice bedrooms;
4 piece bathroom.
• Fully modern spacious 
kitchen and separate 
utility room.
•  Full cement basement; 
SoU-contnlncd garage:
• / approximately 1,500 
square feel Including 
garage,
•  Grounds nicely land­
scaped, cement walks, 
blacktop driveway.
• Only 3 years old; Situ­
ated In a wonderful dis­
trict ot now homes.
• Owner will sacrifice for 
$13,950 for quick sole :• 
Terms can bo arrang­
ed.
EXCLUSIVE. Please call 




laundry’ room. Targe’ glassed In ««d 
front porch, full cement basement
with furnace, two rooms in hase-k®'}®*'® *̂' ®®*' Vege-
ment, 220 wiring and olecUTc hot pablo Workers Unions, 
water tank, dn sewer, largo lot 2. Local No. 48, its so-called 
with fruit trees. An excclent buy. sub-locals or districts and the 
Reduced $500 for quick sale. Total members thereof are, In fact, 
price $10,000, approximately $2,. parts of the International Br^ 
500 down. Phono .5692. 168473 therhood of Teamste»s, which Is
-......— ...... . ........... ......... an organization opposing, dual,
|3 BEDROOM house, 5 years old, Und liostlle to the Federation of 
li acre lot landscaped, tiled prult and Vegetable Workers' 
[floors, new gas furnace, living unions and anyone holding mem- 
room 14'x20'. Two miles from borshlp in Local 48, Us so-called 
town. Price $10,800 - $3000 down, suh-locnls or districts Is Inch- 
Phone 4533. 167-172 gible for membership in the Fed-
... ..........oration or Its locals, under Sec-
NEW throe bedroom Im ^  ' K  tlqn 2, Article HI. and Section 2.
-^Vll of the constitution 
Federation.
Charters Issued by the 
Fedol'ntion prior to February 1st,
Please phone 2289,________*1”!.!: 1956, and,claimed to be held by
SUITE upstairs with separate on-Local 48, I.B.T. or Us so-called 
trance. Suite downstairs. Full sub-locals or dl.strlcts or mem- 
basement. Oil furnace, For furjbors thereof, or by any person 
[iher information. Phono 6115 whatsoever, are held without
169- 171 right or Justification, and the pos-
[NEW home just finished, two bed- ®>*«*’'®*'« ®®*’«'‘®®
rooms beautifully finished i,nv«
landscaped. Good district. Prl- , '‘•Now 
unffl Hont Plinnn 2342 ISSUCd tO all lOOalS Of thevate deal. Phoy 23y. -------- Federation to replace former
SMALL home with fruU trees. chnrter.«i, lost, stolen or revoked 
424 Maurice Street. Phone 2786, only those locals opcrnllng
170- 175 by authority of these charters Is- 






OTTAWA (CP)—The (3CF tried 
unsuccessfully today to bring 
about a special Commons debate 
on the agriculture situation in 
Canada.
Hazen Argue (CCF-Assinibola) 
moved that regular business be 
set aside so the House could con­
sider a matter of urgent publlo 
importance, namely "the continu­
ing crisis" in the agriculture in­





WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
U.S. Air Force said officially for 
the first time yesterday that It 
has under development an anti- 
ballistic missile, the Wizard.
Gen. Thomas D. White, air 
force chief of staff, said In reply 
t oa question at a National Press 
Club luncheon that the Wizard Is 
"a nalr force development pro- 
,|ect In the antl-halllitlo missile 
area," and added, "It will be 
a terrifically difficult problem 
but 1 think we vvlll lick it."
WANTED one full time helper to 
sell Fuller Brush Products In 
Penticton, See Stan Knight, 1250 
Killarney St., Penticton. 167471 0pp. Hotel Prince Charles
Phono 5620
Phono 3319. No n» P®*** oT
167.172 and affiliated to tlie Federation
. ..... ... . ........ lot Fruit and'Vegetable Workers'
|f-OTS llnions of the province of British
GOOD building lot on Creston Columbia, formerly headquarter- 
Avenue, $800, Also, new two bed- pd n Kelowna and now officially 
room homo. Phone 3412. 170-tf .eg stored as being hcarquartcr-
---- *7;— rr— 1— • pd In Penticton, B.C.NARAMATA,. attractive heacb - i
lot, 60 ft, lake frontage. Apply "Shirley Fretz
|l3ox 17. Naramta or phone 1 President,




Ih f IfTMiAto T lH usii
THRIFTY GIFTS
A gift lhal'K hundmnde by you 
moans so much — and is so 
thrifty, Any one of these aprons 
would ,be gladly received. But­
tons, 'bows and oontraBt-plping 
accent their pretty styling.
Printed Pattern 90,39; Medium 
size only. Top or center version 
— each takes lla yards 35-lnch; 
lower version, lU ’yards.
Pointed directions on each pat­
tern. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY UEN’fS (4flc) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly FUZE, NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NU5IBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTLN. fsare Tlv* P m U k iU m  
Herald. Talltni l>ept.
F A C T S  o r LIFE
^ iS C A M l'H A O lW IE  CURVE!
Nft IT I ftS EVEN AS THAT OF A 
HORSEoeEtEPHANT. THE H0M« 
ARE MOSTiy FAT, WHICH STflPFP 
FOR LONS JOORNIEŜ IS WOO.
Another fact Is that you can 
• rely on P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
REALTORS, to efficiently 
handle any real estate Irans- 
notion to buy, sell or exchange 
you will do better at;—
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realiort















15. The vital 
force
17. Away
18. Tree (P.I.) 
20. Exclama-






30., A poison- 
leaf plant . 
' 31. Literary 
T cornposi- , 
tibiis 
SS.DweU 
. 34. Harvest 
.',36.^an 


















































39. Ice cream 
shell
BOaOH SESHSHB 
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CKOK
DAILY CRYTOQCOTE — Here’s how to work It; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
■ ’ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes; 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters afe different.
" ■ " , A  Cryptogram Quotation
V-. z  R X D N D D O P I D Y Y R T P Z Y A W R D 
W A T O  D S D N G R F Z O K  R F B R  Z Y ' . ;
. PZ  Y AW. RBHI D — A DOO .
'■ Yesterday’s Cryp'toquole; SADNESS DIMINISHES OR •HIN­
DERS A MAN’S' POWER'OF ACTION — SPINOZA. ; ' ;














8:00 News ' • • '
8:15 Persoiiallty Parade 
.8:30 Summerland Chuukwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 "News 
10:10 Sports
10:15 Plano Party - v- 






12:55 News and Slgn-OIl
SUNDAV — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and Newfc 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:55.8:30 Canada . Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
•9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:45 British Israel ,
10:00 News 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:55. News. . •
11:00 Church Service
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Music Box 
1:00 Music, by Mantovanl 
1:25 News
1:30 Church or the Air 
3:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC P.resente 
4:30'News-
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 Spotlight on a Star •
5100 Family Theatre '
6:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News 
6:05 Lawrence Welk 




7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
:8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril '
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 




10:30 Magazine'- Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime , 
l l : 00News 
11:05 Smoke' Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Oft
CKOV
S a t u r d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  3 0 ,  1 9 5 7  T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay  Becker - -
(Top̂  Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)



















4 A X J
TbeMddiBg:
South West North 
; IV  20 2V 
• S V 4 V
. Opening lead — kir 
mondii.
One of the trademarks of a 
good card player is his ability to 
guess the location of a missing 
queen. When you meet somebody 
that has' a high batting average 
in the field of . two-way guesses 
for a missing honor,, don't mark 
it down as luck. Cliances are the 
fellow knows exactly what he is 
doing.
Witness South's performance.in 
,this hand. Three rounds of dia 
monds were played, declarer ruf­
fing the third one as East threw 
■a club. South still had a spade to 
lose and possibly a heart 
There was a reasonable, chance 
to avoid the heart loser if the
SATCBDAV — F.M.
3:00 News >
0:15 K. J. Show 
6:00 News \
6:15 R.̂ 'J. Show 
7:00 News
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comers .
8:00. Pick of Hits — .Loane’s 
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
,10:30 Today In Sport 
10:45 sandman Serenade 
’ 1:05 Night ie'lnali' '
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Music- 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran. Hour
O. 00 BBC News V
9:15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
0:30 Memory Lane 
10:00 News r.‘ ,
10:15 -Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P. M.
12:00 Parliament HIU 
12:15 Victory News and Sport. 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Scent 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 Nows and Weather 
3:45 Best on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:15 Ed McCurdy ,
4:30 Best on Wax '
4:55 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jin* • :
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News , - '
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker •
7:30'Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley - 
9 ;15 Christian Science. Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15. Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News








AH, IT'S 6000 
TO GET BACK .TO 





OH, DEAR. I FORGOT TO 
TELL HIM ,I WAXED 
THE FLOOR TODAY
- i f i
’■Ue*€e^A'> 11-30

















T H E  STA R S SA Y-sy estreluta
ĥ art queen could be located, The 
length in hearts figured to be 
with East, who had - showit, up 
with two diamonds, rather :tiian 
with West, who had- started with 
six diamonds. ,
So declarer’s first play was a 
low heart to the ace. On the tric  ̂
West played the ten. This intro­
duced a new element. Af finesse 
to the K-9 had become; possible, 
but ‘ there was still ho assurance 
West had hot started with Q-10.
Rather than subject hiipself to 
the inimediate guess of ’whether 
to finesse the heart, South - de­
cided to postpone- the play until 
the circumstances were niore 
propitious. ■ ---'■'V.'ii-. 'i-7 -:
He first cashed A-K of-clubs 
and ruffed a club. Next he played 
a spade to the ace and, another 
spade back to the kinig.- The stugp 
was how set so that the contract 
could hot be. defeated. ’
A low heart was led from dum­
my, and when East played low, 
the nine was finessed. It> could 
not matter whether the .finesse 
won or lost. If the nine held, only 
a spade'"itrick w.ould be lost. If 
the nine lost, West could-not have 
a spade- to return and , he would 
have to give South a ruff-dlscard 
West had shown up with sjx 
diamonds, two spades, three 
clubs, and one heart. It his one 
unknown card was the queen of 
hearts he would'have to return a 
diamond, which dummy" would 
ruff as the nine of spades was dis 
curded.





■ Soirte excellent influences pre­
vail—especially for those whose 
work requires. initiative and 
some executive ability. New 
ideas conceived now, and carried 
but in the early.part of the week 
should pay off handsomely.
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
could, benefit greatly, by making 
immediate: plans for expansion 
in 19581
. You are currently in a cycle 
which spotlights career interests, 
and you have planetary promise 
of co-operation. from persons of 
influence: According to the stars, 
worthwhile projects begun now 
should mature happily by the end 
6f' May:
Financial affairs should also 
improve during the same period, 
and health, social smd family 
matters will be under good as­
pects for most of the year ahead. 
Between June and September,
DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Stimulating aspects s^hould 
make Monday a notable day.. You 
should make, fineheadway in 
both business and personal mat-r 
ters, and some'; unexpected re t  
cognition for past efforts is a dis­
tinct possibility. ' -
FOR THE BIRTHDAY '
If Monday is your birthday, 
your : horoscope . indicates that 
t̂ B next six months will embrace 
a most, ijropitious period for en­
terprises requiring initiative and 
good judgment. As of this day, 
you enter a cycle promising much 
in the way pf career advance­
ment and financial success but 
you will, of course, have to ttike 
advantage of. all opportunities; 
also, be ■ •willing to .assume some 
extra responsibilities.
A chance for . travel could 
broaden your horizons between 
June and September, and new 
contacts made then could even­
tually prove valuable from a 
business standpoint. • Look for
* S ilver is fully aware *
op. THE LONG RANOBR'6 , 
PREDICAMENT--
■3^




■WONDER W H AT'S  
eoiNs ON AT ■ 
M IN N IE 'S  HOUSE'
ITUUCICV, YOU STOPPED BY I 
NOW AUU WE SIRLS.
CAN-SO TO 
THESALSl
ME AND MV * 
BIS, FAT 
(CURIOSITY I
look for stimulating experiences some excellent news of a per-
in the fields of romance and tra­
vel; and, in October, expect, 
some excellent lousiness news.
A child born on this day will 
be keenly perceptive and extrem­
ely astute in business dealings.
sonal nature late In March; a 
good financial break - in October.
A child boi/n on this day'will 
be endowed with exdellent judg­
ment and an extremely realistic 
viewpoint in all matters.




 ̂PR. LESMA/ SOMETHlN(SS 
WRONS WITH BRICK. I'LL 1 J?,''
HAVE T O  BREAK RADIO 
SILENCE ANa-TALK TO
' ■ BKtCK T H iE S  AGAlM  AMO A S A N  T O  
ENB/iGlZE TME PA fAAGEO  PO f/E R  VMIT... 
THEM SUPPENLy... . .'
r  —- LISSBN, BUSTBW, ITis OKAY TO DPIVff 
, AND WAIT FOPSIS TOCOMeOUr-BUT MIX OA| 
>  DUMP/AI© THF ASH T19AVS ANDCUOVff 
COMPAffTMENT HTTSfe ON MY 
VCLHAN PRiygyVAY—̂
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Oscar Awards to 
Be Cut This Year
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-All signs 
point to the.best of the Academy 
Awdrd telecasts next March 2G.
First and moat Important, the 
film Industry has kicked In to 
pick up the tab on the telecast. 
So the prooocdlngs won't be in 
terrupted by a lengthy display of 
fleets of automobiles,
Also, the academy hsi taken 
action to pare down the number 
of Oscars. Many observers have 
advocated that the minor Oscars 
be presented before the show 
goes on tlie nlr.
Since that can't bo managed 
because of protests from the var 
ious crafts and arts, the nendemy 
is doing the next best thing, 
Three awards have alrond been 
eliminated,
MINIMIZED IMPORTANCE
The Inevitable protosls have 
been registered, The writers arc 
sore because one of thoir three 
awards has been knocked out,
Sure, there were more Oscars 
to pass around under the old sys­
tem. But many writers,rcnllzot 
that three Oscars minimized tlic 
Importance of the wrltlnR award. 
Many believe there should be 
only one award for writing.
Alfred Hit chock’s outspoken 
comment about Kim Novak 
whom he is directing In Vertigo 
"Isn't it strange that she should 
have all this stardom before slv
tuine, for example."
(.directed Join to an Oscar In
Wondeĵ  why Marlon Brando Is 
making oppcarances to plug Say- 
onara? Because ho gets 10 cents 
of every dollar that It draws , , 
Even her follow players were 
surprised at the poor photogroph- 
ng of Rita Hayworth in Pal Joey, 
They claim slic looks tcrriflo in 
the flesh . . . .
Mrs, William Goetz need shod 
no tears over being disinherited 
)y her father, the Into Louis B, 
Moyer. Her husband Is one of the 
richest men in Hollywood and 
will be even richer with Snyon* 
nro.
THATk WHAT THS MAN 5AID!







C  OKAY CHECK I. .w 
g THE SACK POOR/,
i i
T P ^ eteen fee.t;>
fkEISHT INCHES/ V Co<M y. HOLD THE ©ACK^!*open/j
-5^
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
i:W £ -ca & '-\ (M ^ :s '- - ’a :L s r r y v .y ;  f t ] '
SALLY'S SALLIES
ZteKJWillt.
I'When I studied French, dar­
ling, I never dreamed It would 
cost us so much."
t h a n k s / t h a t
LU N C H  W A S  
D E LIC IO U S . 
G R A N D M A /
o
OH. X'M SO GLAD 
YOU LIKED IT//
WOULD YOUMIND 




WILL YOU PLEASE g 
|mYGUEST BOOK?
!cOMM*̂ fflATWftS9fMaTqiFflAmMflK 
YHK TDWM OP GCHLADMING*irt Auati*!*
FOUND GUILTY OF RUBSUtON IN 1528 . 
WA8
n u !S C M 7 t N s e B (m a » M m s » A M o  ' 
SOHLAmm MAMBECAMSA m /f
•'I'm
8U RIVM IN9, 
BVS-VO U 
RATS A VACATION. 
BAY ABOUT TWO 
WGBK87
THINK IT (3VIR  
FROM BVIRV ANO Lf, 
K ITTBN .TH aSB AO F 
AtATRlMONVS AAAPB 
PLINTV OF HARPY 
PIOFLK d U IT fl 
VBA9ICK.
THAT'8 WHY. I'L l 






WHAT G H E f,_  
REALLY WANT®,
I't
ALWAYS SWIMS JUST BENEATI-I THE 
SURFACE OF THE mTGMIKIPEPOWft
caku. r>
• '  ’  .1
'  r ' '
S a l u i ^ a y ,  N o v e m b e r  3 0 , 1 9 5 7  T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D
CHANNELS
13-2-4-6
E x c e p t i o n a l  T V  V a l u e !
h d llc ra fle irs
TELEVISION
H A R R I S  MUSIC
SHOP
278 Main St. Phone 2609
DeLuxe 21-tube perfor­
mance chassis with, al­
uminized short neck;. 
tube. Clear, sharp 
bright pictures. Re­
movable optic non­
glare filter glass. Beau­
tifully styled cabinet in 
Walnut, Blond or Ma­
hogany finishes. 22V4” 
W., 18'/4 ’’ ,H., 20” D.
As shown 2 7 9 * 9 5
Same model w ith top 
controls .. 2 6 9 * 9 5
21” DB LUXE 
TABLE TELEVISION
Anita Louise welcomes you 
to a new series of dramas 
spotlighting the talents o f > 








4!30 ’Blre *  Moderns 
4:4B Hell))'& Jnm 
SiOO Here nnd There 
; B:S0 Count of sfonte Crlath 
(Pen ^niid. Snord)
6:00 Parade of Stare 
e:30 Mr. Plait ’ ,
6;4B OllBU TV News 
7i00 BadlHRon 
7:30 Holiday Baiich 
8:00 Perry Como 
n m  WIFU (Semi Final)
10:00 A Matter of Importanee 
t0:3(i,Oro*i Canada Hit Farad*
11:00 cnC-TV New*
’ Sunday, Dec. 1
11:30 Cirey Cup Pnme 
3:30 Junior MuBOtlne 
4:30 Country Cnlendiir 
B:l)0'FlKhilnK IVorde 
B:30 Peraprcllve (Birth of a Olani) 
0:00 Came Country ' *
0i30 Father' Knowe l}eet 
7:00 ThI* U the I.lfe ^
7:30 DouKlae Fnirbanko 
8:00 Bay Format 
8:30 Towel Talke 
0:00 tba
9130 CGE Showtime ,
10:00 Close '-Up 
10t30 Space' Travel
Monday, Dec. 2
*4:30 Open Honm »  ’
B:00 Howdy Doody ' v /
8:30 Ohei None ' ,
3:00 Fkrade of Stare . '
6:30 CHBC-TV, New*
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:4B CHBC-TV Sports '
6:50 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonleht
>:00 ̂ Sports Boundnp-
7:30 Nation’s Business
7:48 UN Bevlew
8:00 March of Medlcltae *
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I  Love’ liucy 
9:30 Newsweek 
10:00 StndlO One 
11:00 CBC-TV News
TV
Phone 5832 For : CAB Connection
w
M m
i n e  CONSOLE
21 '* Stylinc De-Luxc console. Hand- 
rubbed walnut, mahogany or blonde 
veneers. 82 channel VHF-UHF recep­
tion optional. Picture crisper control. 
High fide lity  sound w ith three super 
M speakers. Focolite tuning .eye. Wide: 





4:30 Open House - 
4S:00 Howdy Doody 
S:30 Earth'''and Its People 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV WeathcP 
6:4B CHBC-TV . Sports 
6:BB CHBC-TV What’e OH Tonlsfat 
7:00 Mo ft Mo Time 
7:1B Please Tell Me 
7:30 I Search for Adventure 
8:00 Front PaKe Challense 
8:30 Dragnet (Bl* Talk)
9:00 General Motore Theatvo 
10:00 Concert Honr 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 OBO-SVfNewe
Wednesday, Dec. 4
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
fi:30 Swing Pour FartBse 
.0:00 Parade of Stare - *
6:30 CHBC-TV Newi
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather
8:45 CHBC-TV Sporti _  ,
6:BB CHBC-TV whet'i m> Veulgbft
7:00 Bank of Enowledge 
7:30 The Family Album 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 InicrnatlonnI Favorite 
9:3(1 Biding High 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV Nerie
Thursday, Dec. 5
4:30 Open House 
S:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30'Maggie Muggins)
5:4B Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What's On Tonight 
7:00 Mret the People 
7:30 Wrestling'
8:30 Climax 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Music Makers '58 ,
10:30 Folio u
11:00 CBC-TV News- •
Friday, Dec. 6
4:30 Open House " .
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 .Parade of Stars .
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV WeatlMS '
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:56 CHBC-TV What's 09 Tonight 
7:00 Meet the Staff 
7:15 Please Tell Me 
7:30 Never Surrender 
8:00 Laat'of the Mohlcaue 
8:30 Flonffe Family 
9:00 Patrice Mansell 
9:30 Country Hoedowu , '
10:00 Exploring With X-rsyu .
11:OO CBC-TV News: '
MAJESTIC
-  ,  • ' ■ ■ ■ *  *
V u m u t i c  T e l e v i s i o n
21 The exclusive Vumatic brings In weak stations strong and clear. Golden 
Gat tuning gives you snowfree reception. These 
are only two o f the many outstanding features 
o f the Rogers Majestic TV set.
WILCOX-HALL
232 Main Street Phone 4013
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
401 Main St. Phene 3017
«
CHANNELS
KHG-TV — Channel S . .
Saturday, Nov.. 30
0:00 Mtdshlpman''Parade (E)
10:00 NCAA Football (Army-Navy)
12:30 Western Theatre .
3:30 Cartoons 
4:00 True Story (W.
4:30 Trouble with Father 
' 6:00 Hopalohg Cassidy .
6:00 1 Led Three Liven 
6:30 Western Marshal 
7:00 Death: Valley Days •
7:30 People; Are Funny 
8:00 'Perry' Como (L )
9:00 Clnb Oasis <L)
9:30 Giselle Mackenxia 
10:30 Your Hit Parade (L )
11:00 Late Movie (Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde)
Sunday* Dec. 1
3:00 Christopher Program 
2:30 This Is The < Answer '
3:00 Travel Series
3:30 Men Toward the-Light
'3:4B' Christian Science •
4:00 Omnibus (D- .
6:30 Price Is Bight
6:00 TV Theatre «
7:00 Ted Mack Amateur Hour (L )
,7:30 Sally (L)
8:00 Steve Allan (L )
9:00 Chevy Show (L ) i
10:00 Loretta Young (L )
10:30 Late Movie (Laxy Blver)
Mon. Thrupri.
8:30 Q-Tunet '
9:00 TIo Toe Dough 
9:30 It Could Be You 
10:00 Arlene Francis .Show i
10:30 Treasure limit (To.. Thu.) 
tn:30 liUn to Beduee (M.W.F)
10:45 Your Own Home (M.F)
10:45 Baby Time (Wed)
10i4B Treninre Hunt (Tu, Thnr)'
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L )
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L )
1:00 ()ueen for a Day ,(L>
1:45 Modern Romances (M, T, W, F ) , 
2:60 Comedy Time <L)
2:30 Truth or Oonseqnenoce 
3:00 Matinee on Bln 
8100 Five O’clock Movla
CHANNEL!
$ 5 0 , JO  $ 1 5 0
Trade-In on Your Old 
Combination Radio
•  IT'S A  TELEVISION SET
•  IT'S A  RADIO
•  IT'S A  RECORD CHANGER
•  IT'S THE 3-IN-T COMBINATION
FLEETWOOD-VICEROY
(SlmlUr To llluitrstlon)
A cemplets hems snlsrtslnmsnt unit st sn excsiitlonslly 
low pricsl Styled to perfecHen, amaiinsly eompiet, this 
three.way cembinatlen hai sytrylhlngi Powsrful Prieos** 
matter 21*' TV plui leparate 6-tubo AM rsdie, lateit 4- 
•peed autematls rccerd chinoer end dual 5x7 ipeakers 
for richer, fullsr leund. Inpenl* 
ouily deilflned cabinet available In ft  i|  M  CA 
Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak |U|eiwU
>tti
BIIKM -TV CH ANNEL 3
Saturday, Nov. 30
3:00 Advenliirti o f flimn Aulry 
3i00 Hnlnnliiy Sliiiwntse 
4:30 BIIEM Onridons 
5:6(1 K it Carson 
5t!l0 T/oim ItanKfr 
6:60 Major Flglils 
7:60 Clinmiilnnslil|i Howling 
81(111 All Ninr Golf (I.)
9:00 Lnwrcme Wolb (I.)
16:60 Mllc< Wnllni'i' Tt:ii>rvlew (L ) 
lOiBO .Million • 'J'lionfre
Sunday, Dec. 1
5:00 Tales nt Ihe Texni Bangers (I.)
fliiio Kit Carson 
6:00 Kay Mllliiml Show 
6:36 Frankie Lnine 
7:60 Yon Asked Mr I t  ( I . )
7:36 Maverick (I.)
8:30 Howling Stars (I . )  
j!> li Man Heliind the HadgC 
OMO Sunday Spectacular *
Monday, Dec. 2
3i!l6 llomeniaUers M allnu  
4:06 American Handstand (I . )
4:30 I’opeye 
5:00 Superman (L )
0:36 Ml:k:'y Mousa Utah (L )
6:00 Sky King 
0:30 Newsroi:m 
lU'IO Weiillier Sketch 
6:45 I'hllllps World N ew i 
0:55 Sporls SpnlliRhl 
7:00 Ken M::rray show (L )
7:30 lleadllna
Sine nny MItehell (L )
8:36 Hold Journey (L )
9:60 Voice of FIrealone (L )
9:36 Lawrence Welk (L)
I9i30 Channel I  Xheatre
Tuesday, Dec. 3
1:39 Ilomemaheri Matinee.
4:05 American Bauditand (!•>
4:30 Pnpiwa
6:00 Sir l.aneelot (L>
8:30 Mickey Moum Oink (L ) 
OiOO Kit Carson 
6:30 Newaroom .
6:40 Wealhar SRiileh 
6:45 I’hllllna World Nswa 
6:55 Hporit Hpotilght 
7:00 Fronllar Diieior 
7:30 Sngarfoot' (i.)
Si:i0 Wyalt^Earp (L )
9:00 Hroken Arrow (L>
9:30 Telephona Tim* (L)
10:00 West Point (I.)
10130 Channel a Theatre
Monday, Dec. 2
0:30 The Front Pago 
0145 NBO Newi (L )
' 7:00 O Henry PlayhonM 
7:30 Wlilrlyblrdt
8:00 Restlen Gnn (L ) •
Si30 Talet of Welle Parse <L)
9100 Twenty-One (I.)
9130 Turn of Pate (L ) 
lOiOO Snaplclon (f<) 
lliOO Four TV Theatre
Tuesday, Dec. 3
6:30 The Front Peg#
6148 NIIO Newa 
7i0fl Slata Trooper 
7130 If Ton lind a Million 
SiOO George (k:hel Show (I.)
9:00 Meet MrGraw 
OiilO Boheri Cummlngi 
10:00 Californian*
10:30 l.ate Movla (Calm Yeorielf)
Wednetdayg Dec. 4
0:30 The Frant Pago 
0:48 NIIO New*
7:00 Sabre of l3:ndon
7130 Wagon Train
8|30 Father Knowa Beat <L)
0:00 Harbor Command 
9:30 Highway I'alrol 
lOioo Thia f i  Vnnr Life II.)
10:30 Late Movie (But the Fltih I* 
Weak)
Thursday, Dec. 5
6:.T0 Front Page 
0:45 NIIO Newa '
7:00 lloncymoonarg 
7:30 NGldlo 87 
8:00 Von Bet Your Life 
8:30 Dragnet
9:00 Jack Td)ndon Slorlea 
9:30 Tenne**et Urnia Ford 
10:00 L::i Show (I.) 
lliOO Lale Movie (llalalalka)
Fridayr Dec. 6
8:.1A Front Pago 
0:45 NBO Newi 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sporti 
7:45 Decorating Ideaa 
R:no Coiirl of T.nsi Basort 
830 Lira of Billy 
OiOO M-Sqnad 
0130 Thin Man 
16:66 hiteut hetvlce 
10:30J.nU: Movla (Night Mnit Pall)
KXLY.TV >- CHAHNHL 4
Saturday, Nov. 30
11:45 Good Morning ,
12:00 Profeaalonal Hockey (L )
2:30 The Lone Banger - 
3:00 Weatem Bonndnp 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
.,4:15: TBA
4:30 Mighty Mouw "
5:00 Cartoon CloWn 
6:30 Wild BUI Hlekocfc 
6:00 Laat of the Mohicans . ■
”0:30 Lone Wolf ■,
7:00 Staritte Stairway
7:30 Dick' and the Dneheaa (L )
8:00 Gale Storm Show .(L>
8:30 Have Gnn Will Travel (L ) 
0:00 Gnnemoke (L )
0:30 Perry I Mason.
10:30 The Late Show
Sunday, Pqc. 1
10:30 Good Morning .
10:45 Pro Football Preview <L) 
11:00 Fro Football (L )
2:00 Bowling THmo .
3:00 Oral Boberta 
3;30 Song ShoP;r.,, ,f.- 
4:00 .Western Ronhddp ' ^
5:00 Mickey Booney 
5:30 Annie Oakley 
0:00 News ft Commentary 
6:30 20th Century, (L ) \ . ..
'7:00 Laasle ■ ■ .
7:30 Jack Benny Show (L )
8:00 Ed Sullivan' ' '  '
0:00 General Electric Theatre , 
0:30'Alfred' Hitchcock 
10:00 $64,000 dhnllenge 
10:30 What’a My Lino'■
11:00 Error Flynn
Mon. ThruFrl;
S|0e Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
0:46. Guiding Light 
lOiOO Hotel OOimopolltaa 
10:15 Love of Llfo 
10:30 As the World T on i 
11:00 Beat thn Clock 
11:30 Houseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict la Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore >
2:18 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Htrlbe It Rich 




0:10 Dong Edwards News (L )
0:30 Bohlu Rood
7:00 Hum* and Allen (L )
1:30 Talent Bconti (L )
8:00 Danny Tbomaa Show <L>' 
,8:30 December Bride (L )0:00 Hli:olo One 
10:00 Welerfront to 130 News 10:30 The U lo  Show
Tueiday, D«c. 3
Oil A Dona Edwards News 
0:30 Nenie That Tune 
7:00 Phil Nllvere Xhow (L)
7:30 Kve Arden Nhow <L)
8:00 Lnelle Hall-DeiF Arnes ( t )  
0:00 804,000 oheilenao 
9:30 The riayhonie 
lii:oo Bedie 714 
10:30 The News 
10138 Lets Show
CHANNELS 13-6-4 
O N  A N  . . .W A T C H
A D M I R A L
The Aspen 21 j ?
g
T A B L E  MODEL
I  W ith Two-Speaker Duo-Phonic sound system. 
§  Brass legs or “ Lazy Susan”  swivel '




E L' E C T R
Penticton
651 Main St. Phone
Summerland
 5829
Granville Rd.; Phone 3421
Your eyei can tell Instantly that ','*utround ligh t”  with Sylvanla Halolight makei 
TV pictures appear larger, tharper, clearer. Sylvanla HaloLlght Is soft, gentle, ex­
pansive . . .  it reduces GLARE, creates a v lilua l bridge to carry your eyes from 
the brillian tly lighted picture tube to the darker sutrounding areas. Sylvanla's ex­
clusive HaloLlght makes televiewing more restful, more relaxing.
FOR THE 
BEST —  BUY
J43  Moln S tr ..t  ■ P I'on«432J
BETTS APPLIANCES
.4Wedntiday, D«̂
l:IlbD6ng Edwards. Newe (I.') 
0:30 I Love Lney (f.)
7:00 The Rig Becord,
8 mo The Mllllonnira (1.)
8130 I’ve Gflt A 8eer»l (L) 
Dino ti.H. Hleel Hour (L) 
lAioo Cruindar.
10130 Newe ............ .
10130 The Lata 8how
Thursday, Doc. 5
6t18 Bong Edwards News (L), 
0130 8gt. Preilon (L )
7100 I Bearcli For Advonlort 
7130 The I'leyhttoe* '
HiOO Harbor Mailer (L )
Bi30 Ollmes (L)
Dino Playhnnee 00 (L )
IllAO The News '
11108 lAtn Bhow
Friday, Dec. 6
Olio Dong Edwards Nsws (L ) 
Oino fjisva H to Beavot' (L)
7i00 Traekdewa (L>
7130 Zaae Grey Theatro (L ) 
8:00 Mr. Adam, ft Eva (L>
8:30 Men of Annopells 
0:00 Tho Lloeiip (L)
0:30 Hherlff of Oochlso 




Wllh Every Marconi TV Set Yo u Buy At The Ponliclon Music 
CENTRE —  "TV" TONY GiVES . . .
FREE
520 Main St.
30 Day Servicing and Initallation by a Qualified Tech­
nician —- plus one year guaranty on your picture tube.
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE phone sirs
Wednesday, Doc. 4 Thursday, Doc. 5
2 ISO Domemakers Matinee 
4:00 American Bandiland (L> 
4:30 Popeyo
0:00 Wild BUI Hlcknk (L ) 
Bi30 Mickey Monic Club <L> 
8:00 Kit enreon 
8130 Newironm 
Olio Weather Sketch 
. 8148 riillllps World News 
BiBS Bports Bpotllght 
1:00 Wednesdsv NIsht Flshls 
1:00 Hank Weaver's Corner 
8:00 DIeneyland (L)
8:00 Tnmhelnne TerrIInry (L) 
• l30 Otile nnd Harriet (L )
10 too Walter WInchell File 
10:30 Channel B Theatro
2:30 nnmemakeri Matinee 
4:00 American BandiUnd (L> 
4:30 Popeyo
8:00 tVoody Woodpecker (L) 
0:30 Mickey Moiieo Club (L ) 
0:00 Bit Corenn e
0:30 Newernom 
0:10 Weather Hkelch 
0145 riillllpe World Newa 
0:88 Bporti Bpotllght 
1:00 Pride of tho Family 
1:36 Circus Hoy (L)
8:00 Kotro (L)
B:30 Bool McCoys (1)
0:00 Pot Doone Bhow <L)
0:30 Feilerul Men 
10:00 Navy I3*g II.)
10:30 Premier Performaneo
Friday, Dec. 6
2:30 llomemakere Stallnea 
4:00 American Hnndeland (L> 
4:30 Popeyo 
0:01) ni:crancere (L)
8:30 Mickey Monie OInb <L) 
6 iOO 10 eporle Club (L )
0:30 Neiveroo::)
0:40 Weather Skelch 
6:48 Phllllpi World Newe 
6:38 Bporti Bpolllght 
1:00 Kit Careon 
1:30 Kin Tin Tin (L>
8:00 Jim Bowie <L)
8:00 Pnirice Muneel Bhow (L> 
0:30 Frank Blnatra Bhew (L> 
10:00 Colt .45
10:30 Command Performagig
